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I. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
The Miyako Cretaceous deposits, as they are customarily called by
Japanese geologists, are exposed at several points along the eastern

border of the Kitakami Mountainland in northeastern Japan. This
Mountainland consists mainly of granitie and associated igneous rocks.

These ancient roeks are much folded and faulted together with the
fossiliferous Triassic and Jurassic deposits and overlaid unconformably
by the Lower Cretaceous strata along the Pacific coast.
Jour. of Faeulty of Science, Hokl<aid6 Imp . Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. II, No. 3, 1934.
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The Cretaeeous deposits(i) are found at several points, sometimes
very restricted in extension and isolated from one another. These
localities are broadly included in three districts (Pl. I, Fig. I), narnely,

1. 6shima, a small isla'nd in the Inlet of 6shima, Motoyoshi‑gun,

province of Rikuzen(2). ' .
2. The Ofunato<3) distriet around the Inlet of Ofunato lying north
te Oshima.
3. The Miyako district, Shimohei‑‑gun, province oE Rikuchfi(̀).
It is this last district whose mollusean fessils are described in the pre‑
sent note, the other two being only shortly referred to in the following

pages.

The Cretaceous strata of the Mlyako district (Pl.r, Fig. 2) are
exposed at six small and isolated areas stretching between Miyako on
the south toRaga on the north at a distance of about 50km. These
Iocalities are enumerated below from north to south :

1. Hiraigh(5) including the Raga region(6).

2. 0moto(7), ･
3. Moshi<8).
4. 'Tar6(9).

5. Hideshima('O}.
6. Kuwagasaki(ii} in the suburbs of Miyako.
At Omoto there are exposed terreserial deposits containing plant re‑
mains(i2) which are now usually referred to the Ry6seki fiora of Wealden

age, vvhile in all the other areas the Cretaceous rocks are marine in
(1) H.YABE: Cretaeeous Stratigraphy of the Japanese Islands. Sci. Rep.
T6hoku Imp. Univ., ser. 2, Vol. XI, No. 1, 1927, pp. 46‑52.
(2) wa utu 2Ii et 21S )Sc X

(3) JKcesllas
( 4 ) [ag vli 1; em fii･ 2IS2;l' iliL

(5) llSX:es

(6) me es
(8) N eni

(9) ,W Z

(10) EMre
(11) entrIies

(12) H,YABE: MesozoischePfianzenvonOmoto. Sci.Rep.,T6hokulmp.Univ.,

ser. 2j Vol. I, 1913, pp, 57‑64.' ･

Cretaceozes fitrolluscafrom the uayaico DistTict, lllbnshor,, Japan.
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origin and sometimes highly fossiliferous. These roeks have drawn
the deep attention of Japanese geologists sinee 1.913, when Prof. H.
YABE and Dr. S. YEHARA(i) published a very important paper on the
detailed stratigraphy of these sediments describing the remarkable
assemblage of marine organisms which were found in them. ̀̀Of all
the Cretaceous deposits of Japan, none is more interesting than those
of Miyako, ......they are distinguished from the other by their rich
contents of well preserved fossils of great geological importance" (2).

The material dealt with in the present paper comprises two stocks
of specimens, one belonging to the Institute of Geology and Palaeonto‑

Iogy in Sendai and the other to our Department of Geology and
Mineralogy in Sapporo. The forrner contains mainly those specimens
collected by Prof. YABE and Dr. YEHARA some twenty years ago and
some others added by Dr. S. SmMizu in 1925. The second, constituting
a part of the Collection in Sapporo, is composed mainly of those
specimens obtained by Mr. S. OIsm of our Department and the present
writer in 1930 and, moreover, includes some others colleeted by Mr.
Y. SAsA of our Department in the same year.
The present writer's worl< on the Cretaceous mollusks of Miyako
was commenced in 1926, when he was in the Institute of Sendai, by the
encouragement of Prof. YABE. After his absence from Japan whieh
lasted two years‑till Z930, this work has been continued in our Depart‑

ment in Sapporo.
During his stay in Europe, the writer had oecasions to compare the
Japanese speeimens under consideration with the Cretaceous fossils in
various collections. Some of these are stored in ; the Natural History

Museum, the Geological Institute of the Sorbonne and the Ecole des
Mines, all in Paris; the Geological Institute of the Natural History
Museum in S6uth Kensington, London ; the Geological Institute of the
University in Strassburg ; the Geological Institute of the University in

Munich ; the Natural History Museum of Vienna. The writer wishes
on this occasion to express his sincere thanks to all the authorities of

these institutes and museums. The writer's great indebtedness is due
to Prof. YABE for his encouragement o￡ the study of the Cretaceous
fossils of Miyako and for the kind permission of the free use of the
Iibrary and speeimens be}onging to the rnstitute in Sendai.
(1) H･YABEandS.YEHARA: [l]he Cretaceous Deposits of Miyako. Ibid,, pp.
10‑23.

(2) H. YABE and S. YEHARA: Ibid., p. 9.
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XI. STRATIGRAPHICAL NOTE OF THE CRETACEOUS
DEPOSXTS OF THE MIYAKO DISTRICT

The Cretaceous deposits in the Miyako distriet are composed of
severa! hundred meters of heavy bedded sandstones interca]ated by
layers of shale in the upper part and of conglomerate especially in
the lower. Moreover, a thiek basal conglornerate usually separates
them from the basement complex which is represented by the Palaeo‑
zoic sedimentaries or a porphyry.

The Cretaceous sediments were divided by Prof. YABE and Dr.
YEHARA in ascending order as follows :

1. TheRagaConglomerate. 80m.
2. The Moshi Sandstone. Cvoss‑bedded sandstone with some
layers of conglomerate. The Praecaf)Totina (formerly Plagioptychors)
zone is intercalated in its lower part and contains numerous speeimens
of PTaecapTotina yaegashii (YEHARA), abundant rolled stocks of reef‑
building corals, a calcareous algae (Petropuhyton miyakoense YABE) and
OTbitolina eliscoielea‑conoidea var. ezoensis YABE and HANzAwA. Be‑
sides, a number of various mollusks are met in several localities. 40m.

3. The Tanohata Sandy Shale. Dark gray sandy shale, poorin
fossilcontents. 23m.
4. The Hiraiga Sandstone. IIighly fossiliferous, intercalating a
a number of fossil‑zones, devided into three parts; 1) the Iower part
with a few fossils, such as OTbitolina o'aponica var. miyakoensis YABE
and IIANzAwA, AstaTte, PTaecmprotina, Li7natulla and 7}rigonia, 2) the
middle, the 7}ylostoma beds, comprising the following four zones :

The Lower AstaTte zone.
The OL{cuggaea zone.
The Upper AstaTte zone.
The Belemnites zone ;
3) the upper containing three fossil zones, namely,

the Ostrea zone with numerous specimens of OstTea, corals and
PetTophyton ooziyakoense,
the IVerinea zone characterised by AleTinea (N. Tigidn deseribed
in this note) and containing specimens of other mollusks,
besides rolled stocks of corals, and
the fT:rigonia hokkautoana zone which is highly fossiliferous.

CTetaceous MbZluscafrom the uayako District, fift)nshu, .7ttpan,
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In the Hiraiga Sandstone.are sometimes found specimens of am‑
monites described by Dr. SHIMIzu. M6reover, S:enopodiuen chaeteti‑
foTmis YABE and ToyAMA is known to oecur. 80 m.
5. The OTbitolina Sandstone. Coarse grained calcareous sand‑
stone full of the tests of OTbitolina, O. planoconvexaYABE and HANzAwA

and O. o'aponica var. miyakoensis YABE and HANzAwA, besides Petro‑

puhyton miyaleoense, Nipponophyeus Tamosus YABE and ToyAMA and
Lithothamnium (?). rn some of the intercalating layers of shale are
found fZirigonia hoickaieloana, Goniomya sttbaTchiaci nov., Gervilgia
miyakoensis nov., and several species of echinoids. 100 m, or rnore.

6. TheAkitoSandstone. FossilsratherrarebutOstTeadiluviana
' LiNN., Praecoprotiua yaegashii, TTigonia hokkaidoana, Zi'ecten (l]'.
miya･koensis nov.), GeTvilZin (G. 7niyakoensis nov.), Dosiniopsis (D.
corTugata nov.), echinoids and ammonites are found. 100 m.

7. The Hideshima Sandstone and Shale. Sandstone and shale in
alternation, almost barren of fossils. 150m.

III. SHIORT PALAEONTOLOGICAL NOTE ON
THE CRETACEOUS DEPOSITS OF
THE MIYAKO DISTRICT
The occurrence of the Cretaceous fossils in the Miyako district was
for the first time reported by Mr. S. YAEGAsHi(i) in 1890, who discover‑

ed Trigonia, Sponelylus, and some other speeies from the ffideshima
area. TheCretaeeous deposits of Miyako are very rich'in fossils which

form a remarkable assemblage. We find abundant speeimens of a
paehyodont bivalve, numerous rolled stocks of reef,‑building corals be‑

Ionging to several genera and fragments of caleareous algae. OTbito‑
lina of three forms are rnet with in the roeks and myriads of their tests

play an important r6Ie in the construction of some caleareous rocks
(the Orbitolina Sandstone). Furthermore, there are found abundant
specimens of Belemnites and crinoids, the calyces of the latter organisrn
being frequently well preserved.

The species hitherto known from these deposits, excluding mol‑
lusks, are enumerated below.
(1) S. YAEGAsm : A Fossil Loeality on the Coast of Shimohei‑gun (in Japanese).
Jour. Geol. Soc, Tokyo, Vol. VII, p. I87, 1900.
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Four species of calcareous algae:

Petrophyton fi4iyakoense YABE (the Moshi Sandstone and
the OTbitolina Sandstone)C').
2NIipponopuhyehus Tamosus YABE and ToyAMA(2) (the Orbito‑
Iina Sandstone).
Stenopoelittm ehaetetofbT?nis YABE and ToyAMA(3) (the Hira‑

iga Sandstone).
Lithothamrpium (?) sp.(̀) (the Hiraiga Sandstone and the
OTbitolina Sandstone).
OTbitoli･na belonging to three forms(5) :

OTbitolina planoconvexa YABE and HANzAwA (the OTbito‑
lina Sandstone).
O. o'aponica var. miyakoensis YABE and HANzAwA (the
OTbitolina Sandstone and the Hiraiga Sandstone).
O. cliscoidea‑conoielea var. ezoensis YABE and HANzAwA
(the Moshi Sandstone).
A speeies of sponge :
.E]2tsipuhonella (?) o'aponica YABE and ToyAMA(6) (the Hiraiga

Sandstone)(7).
(1) H･ YABE: Ueber einige Gesteinbildende Kalkalgen von Japan und China,
Sci.Rep･, T6hol<u Imp. Univ., ser. 2, Vol. I, p. 6, Pl. II, figs. 1‑8; text‑fig･ 4. H.

YABE and S. ToyAMA : On Some Rock‑forming Algae from the Younger Mesozoic of
Japan.Ibid., Vol. XII, 1928, p. 141.
(2) H･ YABE and S. ToyAMA : Ibid., p. 150, Pl. XXII, figs. 2‑4.
(3) H･ YABE and S. ToyAMA: Ibid., p. 14･2, Pl. XVIII, figs. 1‑6; Pl. XIX, figs.

1‑4; PL XXIII, figs. 2, 3. '' '
(4) H. YABE and S. [I]eyAMA : Ibid., p. 150, Pl. XIX, fig. 5.

(5) H･ YABE and S. HANzAwA : Geological Age of Orbitolina‑Bearing Rocks of
Japan.Ibid., Vol.
IX, 1926, pp. 13‑20.

(6) H.YABE and S.ToyAMA: A New Calcareous Sponge from the Lower

Cretaceous of Japan. Japan. Jour. Geol. and Geogr., Vol. V, 1927, p･ lll･

in th(e7)MilYgi{oMeiPegaUcCeHoiuhs ?S deterMined the following species among the eorals found

E]ugwa cotteaui DE FRoMENTEL
dednophora cfr, picteti KoBy
Thecosnzilla hideshinzaensis EGucHI (MS)
Plezerosmillia efr. renevieri KoBy

P. hideshimaensis EGucHI (MS)
Trocosmillia sp.
ILfontlivau,ltia (?) sp.

tZll}amnastraea miyakoensis EGucHI (MS)

Astrocoenia sp.
the pTrheesreentarneotbe9fOi'e US SeVeral speeies of echinoids which are beyond the scope of

Oretaceotes Molltescafrom the uayako District, Hbnsh'za, .Jttpan.

Among cephalopods which are rare in this district
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the following

species were reported by Dr. SmMIzu(!) :

The Hiraiga Sandstone.
CigmatoceTas pusezeeloneokomiensis,SHrMIzU

Parahoplites yaegashii SHIMIzu
Acanthoptites subcoTnuelianum SmMrzu
Buzosia (?) yabei SHIMIZU
ToTnetoceTas (?) aff. inteTmedium (Sow.)
Saynelga matsushimaensis SHIMIzu
Saijlaldiella caucas?lca (SAyN)
DouvilleiceTas noelosocostato2fbTme SHIMIzu

The Akito Sandstone.
.Efoplites aff. elentata (Sow.)

Other mollusks have not been much studied, notwithstanding
their richness in genera, species and individuals in the Cretaceous
rocks under consideration and their frequently remarkable good state
of preservation. Among Lamellibranehiata, a species of a pachyodont
bivalve, PTaecapuroti･na yaegashii (YEHARA)(2), was described from here,

and five species of Trigonia were reported to occur by Dr, YEHARA as

early as 1915(3). They are '
TTigonia hokkaialoana YEHARA
T. kikuchiana YoK.
T. yokoya7nai YEHARA
T. kotoi YEHARA
T. datemasamunei YEHARA.
Besides these, OstTea eliluviana LINN. and'?ecten cf. .quinquecosta‑

tus Sow. were repored from here.
(1) S･ SHIMIzu : The Marine Lower Cretaceous I])eposits of Japan, with Special
Reference to the Ammonkes‑Bearing Zones. Sci. Rep., T6hol<u Imp. Univ･,
ser. 2

(2) S. YEHARA; A Paehyodont JIJamellibraneh from the Cretaceous Deposits of
Miyakoin Rikuchu. Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, Vol. XXVII, pp. 39‑44, Pls. XI, XII･
H. YABE and T. NAGAo: Praecaprotina, nov. gen., from the Lower Cretaeeous of
J'apan. Sei. Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., ser. 2, Vol. IX, 1926, pp. 21‑24.

(3) S･YEHARA: TheCretaeeousTrigoniae from Miyalco and Hokl<aido. Ibid.,
Vol. II, 1915, pp. 35‑44.
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The present paper deals with specimens from various Iocalities
within the Miyako district.

From the Moshi Sandstone we have fossils in rather small number,

though numerous specimens of 1)Taecaprotina yaegashii (YEHARA),
71rig. onia kikutiana YoK., T. hokkaieloanct YEHARA, AstaTte 7niyako‑
ensts NAGAo,TZIIostoma miyakoensis NAGAo and Zb"ao'anella 3'apuoniea

NAGAo are found at Haipe.
The Hiraiga Sandstone is very rich in mollusks and we have nume‑
rous species from its basal part as well as from the uppermost and
especially from its middle (the Tylostoma zone). The predominating
species are as follows :

Trigonia hokkaidoana YEHARA
T. yokoyaonai YEHARA
dacullaea acuticaTinata NAGAo
AstaTte miyakoensis NAGAo
A. minoT NAGAo
A. szebomalioieles NAGAo

A. semicostata NAGAo
GfeTvilgia pseueloTostTata NAGAo
Pecten (Camputoneetes) 7niyakoensis NAGAo

Goniomya subarchiaci NAGAo
Anthonya subcctnthiana NAGAo
Dosiniopusis eoTTugata NAGAO

Ataphrus yokoyamai NAGAo
DesnzieTia o' oponica NAGAo
Tr(njanelg j'aponica NAGAo

SogaTium inerassatum NAGAo
7}ylostoma miyakoensis NAGAo
IVtttica importnna NAGAo

Avellana minima NAGAo
Cerithium (dimoceTithium ?) miyakoense NAGAo.
Besides these, NeTineT Tigida NAGAo, GeTvilgia miyaleoensis NAGAo,
Ela;ogyra yabei NAGAo and some other speeies are very common in eer‑
tain horizons in this complex exposed at Hiraiga. Moreover, in the
Hideshima area,

ExogyTa yabei NAGAo
E. subhaliotoieles NAGAo
Ostrea ailuviana ILjlNN.

'1.

Cretaceous Mblluscafrom the anyako District, Hbnsh2L, .Jtvpan.
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Chama sp.
Spondylus costatus NAGAo
anda few other forms are numer.ous in the lower part of the Hiraiga
Sandstone (the Brachiopoda zone) and

Trigonia kikuchiana YoK.
Dosiniopsis coTTugata NAGAo
PTaecaprotina yaegashii (YEHARA)
OstTea elig2wiana LINN.
and
Peeten (ATeithea) moTTisi (PIc･TET and RENEvlER)
are abundantly met with in the middle (the CZirigonia kikuchiana zone),

while

7irigonia yokoyaonai YauARA
GIycymeTis elensilineata NAGAo
Dosiniopsis coTTugata NAGAo
CaTdiuon sp.
Lima (Li7natulga) ishidoensis YABE and NAGAo
are quite common in the upper (the Belemnites zone).

On the other hand, in the Moshi area

Dosiniopsis eoTTugata NAGAO
AstaTte miyakoensis NAGAo
fZi7"ao'anella o'aponica NAGAO

and
Praecap7'otina yaegashii (YEHARA)
and we fined
numereus speeimens of the following forms in the mi ddle and upper

are rather frequent in the lower part of this Sandstone,

parts:

OstTea eliluviana XjlNN.

TTigonia yokoyamai YEHARA
T. hokkaieloana YEHARA
AstaTte subomalioieles NAGAo
GeTvillia pseudoTostrata NAGAo
Dosiniopsis corrugata NAGAo
Ahecugana insignis NAGAO
SogaTium incrassatum NAGAO
Actaeonina (Ovatacteon) yeharai NAGAo
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In the OTbitolina Sandstone at Raga and Hiraiga, overlying the
Hiraiga, a number of molluscan remains are contained in the inter‑=
calating layers of shale, The common and important species are :

71rigonia yokoyamai YEHARA
OLecutlaea acuticarinata NAGAo

Goniomya subaTchiaci NAGAo '

Mnna if.
sp.

Gervilgia fbTbesiana Sow.

Lucina kotoi NAGAo
Ntttica impuortuna NAGAo
Avellana minima INAGAO.
In addition to these, .Pecten (2Veithea) morTisi (PIcTET and RENEviER),
AstaTte subomalioieles, tZirigonia hokkaieloana, SolaTittm ineTassatunz

and Dosiniopsis corTugata are not rare. Tbeigonia dntemasamunei
YEHARA is common in the upper part of this rock exposed at Raga.
The Akito Sandstone is not always rich in fossils, but is sometimes
highly fossiliferous at Akito, north of Raga. In calcareous nodules we
find a number of specimens of

71rigonia yokoyanzai YEHARA
Dosiniopsis coTTugata NAGAo
Ostrea eliguviana LINN.

Goniomya smbaTchiaci NAGAO
Solarium incTassatum NAGAo
and echinoids. Furthermore, Peeten miyakoensis, GeTvilgia miyako‑
ensis, G. fobesiana, Cimculgaea transversa, and other formes are
frequently contained in the sandstone exposed on the eoast.

IV. LIST OF FOSSILS DESCRIBED
To be deseribed in the present note are the following 69 species,
comprising 41 species of Lamellibranchiata and 28 species of Ga･storo‑

poda. Of these, 12 are identical or closely allied to some already
described forms and 46 seem to be new, while the other 11 are specifie‑
ally indeterminable :

Lamellibranehiata :
Alaeztlana insignis nov. sp.

N, sp.

C7'etaceo'us Atfolluscath‑om the Miyaico District, Hbnshu, ,Jtzpan.

Gra77zmatoelon nippuonica nov. sp.
Czecullaea aczeticaTinata nov. sp.

C. tTansveTsa nov. sp.
Glycymeris elensilineata nov. sp.

Pinna sp.
Gervillia foTbesiana D'ORB.
G. cf. haradae (YoK.)
G. miyakoensis nov. sp.'
G. paseudoTostrata novi sp.
G. sp.
OstTect otiluviana LINN.

ExogyTa yabei nov. sp. '
E. szabhaliotoielea nov. sp.

TTigonia hokkaialoana YEHARA
T. datemasamunei YEHARA
T. yokoyamai YEHARA
!['. kotoi YEHARA

T. kikorchiana YoKoyAMA
Pecten (Neithea) moTrisi (PIcTET et RENEVIER)
P. (N.) sp.

P. (onmptoneetes) miyctkoensis.nov. sp.
Sponclylus clecoTatus nov. sp.
Lima (Ctenoicles ?) subTapua noV. sp.

L. (Li7natula) ishialoensis YABE and NAGAo
Pholadomya subpedelnalis nov. sp.
Goniomya subarchiaci nov. sp.
Anatina (Cercomya) sp.
Astarte miyakoensis nov. sp.
A. subomalioutes nov. sp.
A. minor nov. sp.
A. semicostata nov. sp.

Anthonya subcanthiana nov. sp.
Ptychomya clensicostata nov. sp.

Praecaprotina yaegashii (YEHARA) ,
Lueina kotoi nov. sp.
Cqwiizenz sp.

ProtocaTclia sp.
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Dosiniopsis eoTTugata nov. sp.
thnope aff. guTgitis (BRoNGN.)
Gastropoda :
Nbdoelelphinula elengans nov. sp.

AtaphuTzes yokoyamai nov. sp.
A. kitakamiensis nov. sp.
Tectus cTassus nov. sp.
Desmieria o'aponica nov. sp.
Pseuclomegania elegantula nov. sp.
Tr(ijanella o'aponiea nov. sp.
Scala mi･yakoensis nov. sp･

SolaTium incrassatum nov. sp.
ATkztica i7npoTtuna nov. sp. ,
Tylostoma miyaleoensis nov. sp.
TictnikoToa o'al)onica nov. sp.

TurTitelga zlaegashii nov. sp･
T. (?) sp.

AleTinea Tigidn nov. sp.
.ZVk Tinella sp.

CeTithium .(?) sp.
C, ((]iTcocerithium) reticulcttum nov. sp.

C. (dimocerithium ?) miyakoense nov. sp.
C･ (n4etacerithium) Tikuchuense nov. sp.
Py7'azzes scalarQllCbTvabis nov. sp.

BathTaspin excavata nov. sp.
Potamieles ? (Exechestoma ?) sp.
Cblumbellina bTevishiphonata nov. sp.
DTepanochilus elongatoaigitatus nov. sp.
Actaeonina (Ovatactaeon) yeharai nov. sp.
Actaeon (?) sp.
Aveglana 77zinima nov. sp.
The geological distribution of these fossils is tabulated on page 273.

There are several other forrns not treated in this note owing to
their very bad state of preservation. They belongto Trochors, tZiLcTbo,
dnlliostoma, fZIeeTritegla, Cerithium, SurcuZa, Ostrea, ena7na, Plicatula,

Pecten, Linea, Dentalium and a few other genera.

Cretaceozas Moltuscafrom t,he IMyafoo District, Hbnshu, Japan.
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V. DESCRIPTXONS OF･SPECIES
Lamellibranchiatu
Nuculana LINK, 1807
Nuculana insignis nov. sp.
Pl. XXIX (VII), Figs. 10‑12.

Shell small, transversely elongate‑ovate or trianguler in outline,

moderately convex along the line between the umbo and the ventral
margin, and faintly compressed posteriorly ; slightly inequilateral, the

anterior side being a little longer. Antero‑dorsal margin faintly
arcuated, sloping forward and downward rather, rapidly, and the
postero‑dorsal faintly concave. Anterior end narrowly rounded, ap‑
parently subpointed, the posterior one pointed. Ventral margin very
broadly and evenly arcuated, rather strongly ascending,toward the
posterior end. Umbo small, not prominent ; both lunule and escutcheon
narrow‑Ianceolate.

Surface ornamented with numerous well marked concentrie ribs
whieh disappear or beeome obsolete near the postero‑dorsal and antero‑
dorsal ends ; some of the ribs cut the ventral margin obliquely near its
posterior end.

Length Height

Dimensions: 5mm. 2.5 mm.
Localitiesand geological horizons: The Akito Sandstone; Akito
near Raga. The Hiraiga Sandstone; Moshi.
A few specimens were examined. This species is somewhat similar
to N. Iineata (Sow.)C') from the Lower and Upper Greensand of England
but is longer with a shorter posterior side than the latter. The anterior
end is in the former slightly narrower than that of the English form.

Nuc"Iana sp. indet.
Pl. XXIX (VII), Fig. 4.

A small specimen of Nuculana is before us which is smooth, most
probably due to weathering, but similar in many features to the pre‑
(1) H. Woops : A Monogr. Cret, Lamell. England., Vol. I, 1899, p. 7, PI. I, figs,
28‑32.
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ceding form. Compared with N. insignis, it is slightly larger and
apparently more eonvex with a thieker test. The anterior end seems
to be more broadly rounded than in the preceding species, though the
extremity is incompletely preserved in the present specimen. Under
these circumstances, the present specimen is regarded, for a while, as
distinct from IVL insignis, although their being conspecific with each
other is by no means excluded.

Length Height

Dimensions: ca.8mm. ca.5mm.
Loeality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Hiraiga.

This form is distinguished from N. sanchuensis YABE and NAGAo(i)

from the Ishido Group of the Kwanto Mountainland in being much
smaller, more evenly convex, and in having a narrower posterior end
than the Iatter. It is similar in the form of the shell to IVL scapuha

(D'ORB.)(2) from the Neocomian of B'rance and Switzerland and the
Neoeomian and Lower Greensand of England, but the former is ap‑

parently more convex. '

Grammatodon MEEK and HAYDEN, 1860
Gmmmatodon nipponica sp. nov.
Pl. XXVIII (VI), Fig. 3.

Shell moderately convex transversely rnueh elongated, the length
being greater than twiee the height; eonsiderably inequilateral; an‑
terior side very short, being about two‑sevenths the posterior ; anterior
margin short and oblique, forming an acute angle with the hinge line ;

ventral margin long, slightly ascending toward the anterior and shal‑

lowly concave a Iittle in advance of the midlength; posterior end
truncated obliquely, with the margin faintly eoncave above; postero‑
ventral end narrowly rounded and slightly produced ; hinge Iine Iong,
straight. Umbo small, not very prominent, curved inward and situated
at a short distance from the anterior end. A distinct but round carina
(i) H. YABE, T. NAGANo and S. SmMIzu: Cret. Moll. Sancha‑Graben. Sci. Rep.
T6hoku Imp. Univ., ser. 2, Vol. IX, 1926, p. 42, PI. XIII, figs. 33‑35.

(2) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Ij'rang. [I]err. Cr6t., Vol. III, p. 167, P]. CCCI, figs. 1‑3.
J･ S･ GARDNER: Quart. Jour., Vol.XL, 1884, p. 136, PI. IV, figs. 13‑16 (? 14); p. 138
(pars.) Pl. V, figs. 21, (?) 22. ,For the synonyms of this species see also H. WooDs : A
Monograph Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. I, 1899, p. 3.
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extending from the umbo to the postero‑ventral end and limiting an
excavated postero‑dorsal area.

Surfaee ornamented with concentric and radial ]ines ; concentrie
Iines sometimes very prominent and the radial ones crowded, fine and
rather obscure near the dorsal margins. Hinge area long, narrow,
and ornamented with a few (3 or 4) lorenzo‑shaped grooves; hinge
plate markedly narrow, provided with numerous teeth divergent from
a point beneath the umbo; posterior teeth two or three in number,
very long, subparallel to the dorsal margin ; anterior teeth numbering
three, rather short, and also nearly parallel to the dorsal margin;
medial teeth Rumerous, short, and slightly divergent upward. Test
moderately thick.

Thiclcness of

Length Height onevalve

Dimensions: 32mm. 14mm., 8mm.
Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; northern
sea‑cliff of Hiraiga.

This species is represented by a single right valve, in whieh the
internal features except the hinge are inaceessible. Its dentition and
external form are almost identical with those of l'aTalleloclon MEEK
and IIAyDEN, regard,ed by H. WooDs(!) as a synonym of GTa7n7natoelon

MEEK and' HAyDEN. ' .
̀̀

'

The present species is in its external features closely akin to
ATemoclon" simiglima WHiTEAvEs(2) from Queen Charllote Islands

(Lower Sandstone or Division E of DAwsoN and Lower Shales and
Sandstones or Division C). Apart from a slight difference in the hinge,
this North American form is distinguishable from ours in being a little
longer, rnore inequilateral and in having its ligamental area with more

numerous grooves.
G. tocaya7nensis D'ORB.(3} from the Lower Cretaceous of Columbia
is another species allied to 6urs, but its antero‑dorsal extremity is more

rounded than in the latter.

(1) H.WooDs: Noteon the Genus Gra7n7natodon, MEEK and HAyDEN. Ann.
Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, Vol. III, 1899, p. 47.

(2) J. IS'. WHiTEAvEs : On the Fossils of the Coal‑Bearing Deposits of the Queen
Charllote Islands, etc.. Mesozoic Fossils, Vol. I, pt. 3, 1884, pp. 234, 250
(Alemodon

liiischeri WHITEAvEs non D'ORB.); On Some additional or imperfectly understood

fossils from the Cretaeeous rocks of the Queen Char!otte Islands, etc.. Mesozoic Fos‑

sils,
VoL I, pt. 4, 1900, p. 293. ･ .
(3) A. D'ORBIGNy: Voyage dans 1'Am6rique m6ridionale, 1842,

p.90, Pl. XXI,

figs. 1‑3. ･ .･･ .. ･
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Cucullaea LAM., 1801
Cucullaea acaticarinata nov. sp.
Pl. XXIV (II), Figs. 10‑14 ; Pl. XXX (VIII), Fig. 5.

Shell more or Iess elongate, trapezoidai or siometimes subrhom‑
boidal, s'lightly inequiIateral, oblique, inflated along the line running

from the umbo to the posterior part of the ventral margin ; anterior
margin forming a faintly obtuse angle with the hinge line and gradual‑
ly curvlng toward the ventral ; ventral margin slightly curved, and
subparallel to the dorsal, and the posterior one nearly straight. Umbo‑
nes moderate in size, prominent, ineurved and separated from each
other bya small space;a sharp carina running from the umbo to the
postero‑ventral extremity. Postero‑dorsal area behind the carina
almost perpendicular to the plane of the valve, flattened, more or less
sharply depressed, and divided into two slightly concave and nearly
equal parts by a narrow carina passing from the umbo posteriorly.

Hinge‑Iine moderate in length; area small, narrow, with several
inverted V‑shaped Iigamental grooves,
Surface ornamented, besides concentric lines of growth, with fine
radial striae all over, which are near]y obsolete on the median portion
of the valve; four radial ribs occur on the antero‑dorsal part of the

valve and alternate with a few narrow striae. Central teeth trans‑
verse ; anterior lateral teeth four in number, long and parallel to the

hinge rnargin and the posterior lateral also numbering four, shorter
than the anterior ones and subparallel to the hinge margin.

Length Height Thickness
Dimension: 30.0mm. ･25.0mrn. 12.5mm.(arightvalve)
24.5 mm. 21.0 mm. 16.5 mm, (both valves united)

23.0mm, 20.0mm. ‑
22e5MMe 19･5MM･ ‑
Localities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Hira‑
iga, ffaipe and Hideshima (the 7irigonia kikuchiana zone). The Akito

Sandstone; Akito. '

[I]he present species is closely alliect to C. .iittoni I'IcT.(') and CAMp.

from the Aptian of Switzerland and the Lower Greensand of England,
(1) F.J. PIcTET et G. CAMpicHE: Foss. [I]err. Cr6t. de Ste Croix. Mat6r. Pal.
Swisse, ser. 4, pt. 3, pp. 455, 471. F. J. PIcTET et E. RENEvlER: Foss. [i]err. Aptien･

Ibid., ser. 1, p. 105. Pl. XV, fig. 4 (Arca RobinaldinaD'ORB.). H. WooDs: Monogr.
Cret. Lamell, Englan., Vol. I, p. 52, Pl. X, figs. 4‑7.
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espeeially to those specimens whieh were figured by PicTET and RENE‑

viER from the Lower Aptian of Switzerland and referred to ATea
Tobinalaina D'ORB. [Irhis last speeies(i) from IFrance is distinguished

frorn ours in being more elongated posteriorly and provided with a
more sharply pointed postero‑ventval extremity.
The new species is distinguished from C. .fZttoni in several points :
in the former the posterior area is divided into two nearly equal halves
which are smooth except for the concentric lines, while in the latter it

is ornamented with fine radial striae and its lower area is a half the

upper in loreadth. The ventral margin is in the Japanese form more
curved upward posteriorly than in the other.

C. coTnuelina D'ORB.̀2) from the Neocomian of France and the
Lower Greensand of England is also closely akin to ours but differs in
being shorter and in having the carina less sharp and the anterior part
of the valve smooth.

Cucttllaea transversa nov. sp.
'Pl. 'XXV (III), Figs. 1, 3‑6.

Shell small, transversely elongate, subrhomboid in outline, rather
thin, being moderately eonvex from the umbonal region to the ventral
margin and attenuated towards both anterior and posterior extremit‑
ies; inequilateral, the anterior side being shorter than the posterior.
A rather distinct but round, broad angle extending from the umbo to
the postero‑ventral extremity. Postero‑dorsal area behind･ the angle
compressed and longitudinally divided ineo two coneave subequal parts
by a radial and slightly elevated median keel. Anterior margin round‑
ed forming an obtuse angle with the hinge line and gradually passing
into the almost straight ventral one which is usually subparallel to the

hiRge margin ; posterior margin nearly straight, oblique, making an
angle of about 1300 with the hinge Iine ; postero‑ventral end narrowly
rOunded or subpointed ; hinge straight, oblique to the ventral margin,
andalittle shorter than the total length of the valve. Umbo small,
not prominent, curved inwards ; ligamental area elongate, very narrow,
with a few inverted V‑shaped grooves.
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy : Pal. Frane, Terr. Cr6t.,VoL III, p. 208, Pl.CCCX, figs.Il,12.

'
(2) A.D'ORBIGNy: Ibid., Vol.III,
p. 208, Pl. CCCXI, figs. 1‑3. H.WooDs:

Mon. Cret. Lamell. England. Op. cit., p. 50, Pl. VIII, figs. 11‑13 ; Pl. X,･figs. 1‑3.
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Hinge plate provided with numerous small teeth, gradually diverg‑
ing from one point beneath the umbo ; of the teeth, anterior three and
posterior four or five longer than the others and distinetly oblique to
the hinge line.

Surface ornamentation : The anterior slope covered by numerous
very fine and crowded radial striae ; the upper portion of the postero‑
dorsal area, wheR well preserved, with a few faintly visib]e radial striae
which are equally distributed and separated from one another by broad

and flat interspaces. Otherwise the surface smooth exeept for the
dense concentric Iines of growth. Test thin.

Thickness of

Length Height one valve
Dimensions : 20 mm. 13 mm. 5.5 mm. (an elongate form)
18 mm. 15 mm. 6,O mm. (a higher form)
Loealities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Hira‑
iga. The Akito Sandstone ; Akito. The OTbitolina Sandstone ; Hiraiga.

There are several specimens in hand which are very similar to the
preceding species. The outline of the shell is somewhat variable among
different individuals, being sometimes Ionger, with a lower umbo than
in other examples. The hinge of this speeies is almost identical with
that of C. .fittoni PicTET and REN.(') figured by WooDs from the Lower
Cretaceous of England.

This form is distinguishable from C. acuticarinata nov. by its
smaller size, thinner test, rounded umbonal angle, and less prominent
and less convex umbo. The former is, moreover, generally Ionger and
has the anterior portion of the shell smooth. rC is akin in outline of
the shell to the smaller specimens of C. ezoensis YABE and NAGAo(2)

from the Trigonia Sandstone of Hokkaid6 (Cenomanian). rt is, how‑
ever, distinctly separable from the latter by its smooth flank of the

shell and by its hinge which is provided with oblique anterior and
posterior teeth.

The new speeies in question is, on the other hand, decidedly thin‑
ner than C. .fZttoni PIcTET anct CAMplCHE from the Lower Cretaceous
of Europe.
(1) See the foot‑note to the preceding species.

(2) H. YABE and T.NAGAo: Cretaceous Fossils from Hokkaid6: Annelida,
Gastropoda and Lamellibranchiata. Sci. Rep. T6holcu Imp. Univ., Vol. IX, No. 3,
1926, p. 81, Pl. XVI, figs･ 1‑3.
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Glycymeris DA COSTA, 1778
Glycymeris densilineata nov. sp.
PI. XXXII (X), Figs. 8,'9

Sheli smali, the largest specimen not exceeding 14 mm. in length ;
slightly longer than high, moderate]y convex expecially near the umbo
and faintly fiattened in the postero‑dorsal portion of the valve ; almost ,
equilateral, suborbieular in outline with a well rounded anterior margin

and a broadly arcuated ventral ; posterior extremity truncated by a
short oblique margin which forms a distinct obtuse angle with the

dorsal margin. Urnbosmall, prominent, much curved inward. Liga‑
mental area narrow, slight]y longer than one half of the whole length
of the shell, and provided with a few inverted V‑shaped grooves. In‑
ner margin rather coarsely crenulated. Test thin.

Surface with numerous crowded, narrow radial striae separated
from one another by shallow linear grooves ; each nine or eight striae
forming together a rather broad, faintly elevated rib except in the
anterior and postero‑dorsal parts of the surface.

Thiclcness of

Length Height one valve

Dimensions: 14mm. 13.5mm. 5mm.
Loealities and geological horizones : The Moshi Sandstone ; Tar6.
The I![iraiga Sandstone ; Hideshima, Haipe, IMEoshi and Hiraiga. The
Akito Sandstone ; Aldto.
[I]he present species is elosely similar to G. hokkaicloensis (YABE and

NAGAo)(i) fTom the Trigonia Sandstone (Cenomanian) of Hokkaido and

G. amakusensis NAGAo(2) from the Himenoura Group (Senonian) of
Amakusa. It is distinguished from the first of the Iatter in being less

convex, thinner‑tested and from the second in having a more convex
shell with a more prominent umbo. In the new species, moreover, the
radial ribs are less numerous and broader and provided with rnore
numerous stnae on top than in the other two.

'
(1) H. YABE and T. NAGAo: Cretaceous Fossils frgm Hokkaid6.
0p. cit., p. 82,
(2) T. NAGAo : On Some Cretaceous Fossils from the Islands of Amakusa, Kyu‑
shu, Japan. Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV (Geology and Mineralogy),
Vol. I, 1930, p, 15, Pl. II, figs, 4‑7.
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The Japanese form in question is also akin to G. sublaevis (Sow.)(i)

and G. umbonatus(Sow.)(2) both from the Albian of England. These
English species, however, have a more convex shell with more numerous
radial ribs. Moreover, G. u7nbonatus is produced in the antero‑dorsal
portion of the shell. On the other hand, the present species is not
unlike G. TeqnteTTianus D'ORB.(3) from the Upper Cretaceous of France
in surfaee sculpture but differs in having a less infiated shell with a

more prominent umbo.

Pinna Linn., 17S8
Pinna sp. indet.
Pl. XXVI (IV), Figs. 9‑11.

A few very incomplete speeimens of Mnna were examined.
Shell rather small, nayrow, elongated, straight and compressed,
with a thin lenticular eross‑section ; test' thin. Dorsal margin straight,

the ventral also straight in its greater Iength, but slightly convex in
its posterior protion, and the posterior margin probably a little convex
as suggested by the lines of growth.

Dorsal half of the valve ornamented with five or six narrow,
rounded and elevated radial ribs separated by grooves which are in
width nearly equal to or slightly greater than the ribs themselves ;
ventral half stnooth except for the lines of growth. Lines of growth
more distinct on the ventral half of the surface. Ribs and grooves
crossed at regular intervals by numerous narrow and somewhae im‑
bricate concentric ridges which give a granular appearance to the
radial ribs.

Length

Dimension: 60 mm.
Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
HiraigaandHaipe. TheOTbitolinaSandstone; Raga.
This species is narrower and orriamented with Iess numerous radial

ribs than l'. sp. aff. brevis GABB from the TTigonia Sandstone of
Hokkaid6(̀).
(1) H. WooDs : Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England. Qp. eit., Vol. I, 'l899, p. 67, Pl.
XIV, figs. 1‑7.

(2) H. WooDs: Ibid., p. 69, ?l, XIV, figs. 8‑12.
(3) A. D'ORBiGNy : Pal. Frang. [I]err. Cr6t., Vol. III, p. 190, Pl. CCCVII, figs. 1‑6.

(4) T. NAGAo: SomeCret. Moll. JapaneseSaghalin and Hokkaido. Jour. Fac･
Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. II, No. 1, 1932, p, 39, Pl. V, Fig, 1.
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Gervillia DEFRANCE, 182O
Gervillia foTbesiana D'ORB.
Pl. XXIV (II), Fig. 8 ; PI. XXV (III), Figs. 8‑10.
1846. Gervillia.fbrbesiancu D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III,
p. 486, {/
Pl. eCCXVI, figs. 5, 6.
1905. Gervillia.fbrbesiana WooDs ; A Monogr. Cretaeeous Larnell. ERgland.
Pa!aeont. Soe,, Vol. II, p. 85, Pl. XI, fig. 26; Pl. XII, figs. 1‑5.

1926. GeTvilliaforbesiana YABE and NAGAo in YABE, NAGAo and SHIMIzU :
Cretaceous Mollusca from the Sanchti‑Graben in the Kwant6 Mountain‑
land, Japan. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Ser･ 2, Vol. IX, No. 2,

b XIV, figs. 8, 9.
p. 57, Pl. XII, figs. 36, 37; Pl.

There are before us a few specimens of a compressed and much
elongated, sabre‑shaped Gervillia. Although all of them are more or
less imperfect, the surface being sometimes eroded and the posterior
extremity always brol<en, it is obvious that they are specifically identic‑

al with those derived from the Kawarazawa Group of the Kwant6
Mountainland and referred to G. .ICbrbesiana D'ORB., a widely dlstributed

Lower Cretaeeous form.
Localities and geological horizons: The Akito Sandstone; Akito
near Raga. The OTbitolina Sandstone ; Raga. The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga.

Our speeimens seem to be more similar to G. .fbxbesianct than G.

solenoiaes DEFR. from the Upper Cretaceous of Europe, India and
North Ameriea. For instance, the specimens of the Iatter which were
figured by HoLzApFEL from Aachen are less sharply eurved along the
antero‑ventral margin than ours.

GerviLLia mipuakoensis nov. sp.
PI. XXXI (IX), Figs. 1, 2; ?1. XXXII (X), Fig. 7.

Shell (a left valve) large, infiated anteriorly and attenuated
posteriorly; subquadrate, slightly oblique, nearly twice as high as
long ; antero‑dorsal margin a little coneave, and the anterior slightly

convex; ventral margin rounded, abruptly aseending toward the
posterior; posterior margin nearly straight, a little oblique inward and

downward, faintly eonvex above, forming an acute angle with the short

hingeline. Umbosmall, ineurved. A rather narrow convex portion
extending from the umbo to the ventral extremity, dorsally bending
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forwards ; a very large compressed triangular wing‑like posterior por‑

tion separated from the fiank by a narrow depression. Anterior ear
small.
'

Surface of the convex portion of the fiank near the umbo provided

with numerous narrow radial ribs, separated from one another by
shallow interspaces ; sorne of these ribs sometimes broader than the
others and soon becoming obsolete downwards. Posterior wing‑Iike
portion with very narrow and sharp radial ribs and broad and flat
mterspaees in alternation. Fine concentric lines of growth more pro‑
･

minent in the posterior pare of the valve.

Hinge plate broad, with a few Iarge and shallow Iigamental pits,
besides a series of slightly oblique strong teeth. Around the byssal
opening the marginal parts of the valve distinctly coneave. Test thick.
Two other imperfect right valves, most probably belonging to this

speeies, have been obtained from the Hiraiga Sandstone exposed at
Hiraiga, older than the OTbitolina Sandstone in which the type speci‑

mens were found. Comparing them with the right valve, they are far
Iess convex, with the convex part very indistinctly separated from the
fiat posterior wing‑‑like portion and a not incurved umbo. The surface
of the valve is apparently smooth.

Thiel<ness of

Length Height one valve
Dimensions : 66 mm. 125 mm. ea. 30 mm.

Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone:
Hiraiga. The OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga. The Akito Sandstone;
Two Ieft valves were exarrzined, one of which is nearly perfeet
except for the anterior ear and the postero‑ventral extremity.
The present form is closely allied to G. haTaelae (YoK.)(') from the

Ishid6 and Kawarazawa Groups of the Kwant6 Mountainland. The
former, however, has its shell less oblique and higher, with a shorter

hinge. The posterior wing‑like portion is higher and less sharply
separated from the convex portion and the radial ribs on the convex
portion become obsolete more rapidly than in G. haTadne.
(1) M. YoKoyAMA: Versteinerungen aus der japanisehen Kreide. Palaeonto‑
graphica, Vol. XXXVI, 1890, p.199, Pl.XXV, fig. 12. H. YABE and T. NAGAo in
YABE, NAGAo and SHIMizu: Cret. Foss. Sancha‑Graben. Op. cit., p, 59, Pl. XIV,
figs. 17, 18.
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G. miyakoensis is identical ln form with ̀̀ Avicula" caTteroni
D'ORB.(') from the Neocomian of Franee but is less inflated with'the
radial ribs narrower. G. alaefbrmis (D'ORB.)(2) from the Neocomian
and Aptian of Europe is more oblique and more inflated than ours.
GeTvillia cf. haradae (Yol<.)
PL XXXI (IX), Fig. 13.
1890. Avicula haradae YoKoyAMA: Verstein. japan. Krede. Palaeonto‑
graphica Vol. XXXVI, p. 199, Pl. XXV, fig. 12.

1926. Gervillia haradaeYABE and NAGAo in YABE, NAGAo and SHIMIzu:
Cret. Moll. Saneha‑Graben. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ., Ser. 2, Vol.
IX, p. 58, Pl. XIII, figs. 1‑3, 7; Pl. XIV, fig. 2.

A single small specimen of Gervillia has been obtained from the
Hiraiga Sandstone, which is closely similar to, and most probably
identical with, G. haradae (Yok.) from the Lower Cretaceous deposits
of the Kwant6 Mountainland. The shell is slightly oblique, with its
anterior portion fairly convex and narrow, and its umbo acute, preject‑

ing beyond the hinge margin. The convex portion is covered with
about seven or eight broad, elevated and rounded spinous radial ribs,
each alternating with one or two narrower interstitial riblets. The
posterior wing‑like portlon is distinctly separated from the convex one

by a well defined groove, and ornamented with eight or nine radial
ribs. The anterior ear small with radial ribs of a few number. AII
ribs en the surface are crossed by numerous narrow, elevated con‑
centric striae.

Localityand geologieal horizon : TheHiraigaSandstone; southern

eoast of Hiraiga lnlet. ,
Gervillia pseudorostrata nov. sp.
Pl. XXXI (IX), Figs. 6‑9.

Left valve small, oblique, erapezoidal in outline; moderately
(1) A.D'ORBiGNy: Pal. Iiirang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol.III, p. 472, Pl.CCCXC. Ii.J.
PiCTET et G. CAMpicHE : Foss. [I]err. Cr6t. Ste Croix. Mat6r. Pal. Swisse,
ser.

5, p.

86, PI. CLVI, fig. 1.

(2) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang., Terr. Cr6t. Op. cit., p. 484, Pl.CCCXCV, figs.
1‑3. F. J･ PIcTET et E. RENEvlER: Foss Terr. Aptien. Mat6r. Pal. Swisse, ser. 1,
p. 127, Pl. XVIII, figs. 1, 2. F. J. PIcTET et G. CAMplcHE: Op. cit., ser. 5, p. 86, I'1.

CLVI, fig. 1. H. WooDs : AMonogr.Cret. Lamell. England. Op. cit., Vol, II, p. 79,
Pl, XI, figs. 9‑11; text‑figs. 9‑14.
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convex along the line extending from the umbo to the postero‑ventral

margm; postero‑ventra] extremity narrowly rounded; anterior and
posterior margins very broadly arcuate ; hinge line relativeiy short,

with a trace of a few pits which are horizontally elongate. Umbo
inflated, prominent, moderately curved inward; the eentral convex
part of the shell indistinetly separated from the triangular posterior

part andthe anterior ear; posterior triangular part eompressed and
oblique, while the anterior ear rather large, also triang'ular, slightly

convex, more or less produced and pointed anteriorly.

Surface smooth except for the crowded and rude Iines of growth.
Test relatively thin.

Dimensions :

Heig' ht

Length

11 mm.

9mm.

Localities and geological horizon:
Hiraiga, Haipe and Moshi.

The Hiraiga Sandstone;

A few left valves.
Although the present form does not show a complete hinge, it is
very similar in other features to many forms oE GeTvillia to whieh it
probably belongs. The present species is very closely akin to G.
TostTata (Sow.)(i) from the Upper Greensand of Eng]and and G. ceno‑
manensis D'ORB.{2) from the Upper Cretaeeous of Ii'rance; these two
European forms are regarded as specifica]Iy identical to each other loy
H. WooDs. Our form is distinguished frorr), these in having a much
shorter hinge line, though this line is more or Iess variable in different

individuals of the English species. The new species in question, more‑
over, is provided with a smaller anterior ear, a smaller posterior wing
and a more flated
in
central portion than G. TostTata.

G. shinanoensis YABE and NAGAo<3) from the Shiroi Group of the
Kwanto Mountainland is somewhat similar to the present species in
outline of the valve but is much larger, thick‑tested and, moreover,
radially ribbed.
(1) H. WooDs : Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England. Op. cit., Vol II. p. 83, Pl. XI,
figs. 12‑23.

11‑lg?) A･ D'ORBiGNY: PaL I]'r･ Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III, p. 476, pl. cccxcl, figs.

(3) YABE, NAGAo and SHIMIzu: Cret. Moll. Kwanto Mountainland. Op. eit.,
p. 59, Pl. XIV, figs. 17, 18.
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Gervillia (?) sp.
Pl. XXIV (II), Fig. 7.

An imperfect internal mould of an obliquely elongated shell has
been obtained and very doubtfullyreferred to Gervillia. Its generic
determination being correet, it is somewhat skin to G. sublanceolata
(D'ORB.)(i) from the llowev Greensand of England, especially those of
G. alpina PIcTET and CAMplcHE from the Aptian and Gault of Switzer‑
land. The latter was regarded as synonymous with G. sublanceoTata

by H. WooDs. A preeise comparison of the present mould with the
foreign species is impossible owing to its imperfect state oft preser‑
vation.

Loeality and geological horizon : The OTbitolanct Sandstone exposed
on the northern coast of Raga Inlet.

Ostrea LINN., 17.58
Ostrea diluviana LIN.
1852.
1871.
l871e
1871.

Ostrea caTinata R6MER: Kreidebild. von Texas, p. 75, Pl. IX, fig. 5.

O. (Alectryonia) carinata STomczKA: Cret. Fauna S. India. Palaeont.
Indica, Vol. III, p. 468, Pl. XLVIII, fig. 5; Pl. XLIX, figs. 1, 2.
O. (A.) puectinata SToLIczKA: Ibid., p. 469, Pl. XLVIII, figs. 1, 2.

O. (A.) dituvianaSToLiczKA: Ibid., p. 466, Pl. XLVI, figs.1,2; Pl.
XLVII, figs. 1, 2.

1890.

AlectTuonia cf･ caTinita YoKoyAMA : Verstein. Jap. Kreide. Palaeonto‑
graphiea, Vol. XXXVI, p. 198.

1897.

Ostrea (AlectTyonia) pectinata N6TLING: Upper Cret. Mari Hills.

1910.

Palaeont. Indica, Ser. XVI, Vol. I, p. 38, Pl. IX, figs. 2, 3.
O. (A.) caTinata B6sE : Monogr. Geol. y Paleont. del Cerro de Muleros.

1913.

O.dilubianaWooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England. Op. eit.,

1926.

0. dilubiana YABE and NAGAo: Cret. Moll. Sancha‑Graben, Kwant6

Bol. d. Inst. geol. d.'Mexieo, No. 25, p. 104, Pl. XVI, figs. 13, 14. ‑
Vol. II, p. 342, text‑figs. 98‑l38.

Mountainland, Japan. Op. eit., p. 63, Pl. XIII, figs. 4‑6.

(1) F. FoRBEs: Quart. Jour. GeoL Soc., VoL I, 1845, p. 246 (G.aviculoides);
Ibid., 1845, p. 247, Pl. III, fig.8 (Avilula lanceolata). F. J. PIcTET et E. RENvlER:

Foss Tevr. Aptien. Mat6r. Terr. Cr6t. Swisse, ser.1, 1858, p.I21, PI.XVII, (G.
anceps). Ii". J. PIcTET et G. CAMplcHE: Ii'oss, Terr. Cr6t. Ste Croix. Mat6r. Swisse.,

ser. 5, 1869, p. 83, Pi. CLV, figs. 2‑4 (G. alpina). M. H. CoQuAND: Mon. Aptien de
l'Espagne, 1865, p. 145 (G, anceps). H. WooDs: Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England. Op.
cit., Vol. II, 1905, p. 74, ?l. X, figs. 14‑16.
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There are in our possession a few imperfect speeimens of the type
of AleetTyonia caTinata LAM. and A. TeetangulaTis R6MER. 7]hese two,
together with numerous allied forms found in the Lower and Vpper
Cretaeeous rocks, have been included by H. WooDs, on a close exami‑
nation of a Iarge series of this type of 0stTea, in one speeies O. clilze‑

viana LIN.

Locallties and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
northern coast of Hiraiga Bay, and Hideshima. The Akito Sandstone
Hiraiga and Akito. The Orbitolina Sandstone ; Hiraiga.

This speeies is also reported from the [Kawarazawa Group of the

Kwant6 Mountainland and the Lower Cretaeeous of 6shima in the
province of Rikuzen.

ExogyTa SAY, 1819
Exogyra yabei nov. sp.
Pl. XXV (III), Fig. 7; Pl. XXVI (IV), Fig. 1; Pl. XXVII (V), Fig. 1;
Pl. XXVIII (VI), Figs. 1, 2 ; PI. XXIX (VII), B'igs. 1, 14.

Shell large, thiek‑tested, slightly oblique ; subeircular or oval in
outline, more or Iess higher thaR long, with the umbo curved posterior‑‑
Iy in the plane of the valve.

Left or Iower valve infiated,
concave umbonal area of attachment
the surface of the valve; outwardly
eonvex aRd slopes downwards to the

with a very large cireular. and
whieh involves about one half of
to this area the surface'is flatly
margins, forming an obtuse angle

with the surface of attachment. Anterior margin well rounded,
passing gradually into the broadly eonvex ventral ; posterior margin
rather short, distinetly excavated just behind the umbo, straight in
the middle and evenly arcuated below, continuing with the postero‑
ventral margin.
Surface, exeept the postero‑dorsal portion, ornamented with eleven
to sixteen radial ribs which are strong, round‑topped, elevated and
separated from one another by concave interspaces nearly equal in

width to the ribs themselves. Ribs and interspaces crossed by
numerous crowded and frequently rude concentrie ridges and fine
lines of growth. Margins, except the postero‑dorsal one, provided
with strong and eoarse crenulations corresponding to the ribs and
interspaces of the external surface.

CTetaceous MolluseafZrom the Miyaico District, Hbnshu, ,Jttpan. .
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Right or upper valve nearly equal in form and size to the opposite
valve, a}most fiat or slightly eoncave, with a narrow marginal area
which is fiat and slopes toward the margins. Surface with irregular
eoneentric lines of growth. Margins strong]y crenulated to conform to
the left valve.

Height Length '
Dimensions: 120 mm. 100 mm.

88 mm. 82 mm. (circular form)
95 mm. 63 mm. (oval form)

Localities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe,

Hiraiga, Moshi and Hideshima. The Moshi Sandstone; llaipe. The
Orbitolina Sandstone ; Raga.

Several specimens were exarnined. This species is somewhat skin
to E. minos (CoQ.)(i) from the Lower Cretaeeous of Europe and South
America and .E7. flabellata GoLDF.(2) from the Cenomanian of Europe

and North and South Africa. TheJapanese from is decidedly more
circular with its posterior margin more arcuate and its postero‑ventral

extremity less produeed than these foreign species. Moreover, the
margins of the shell are more prominently crenulated in ours.

The specific name of this form is dedicated to Prof. H. YABE of
the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology, Sendai.

Exogyra subhaliotoidea ftov. spe
Pl. xXX (VIII), Figs. 1‑4.

Several more or less imperfect valves of Exogyra are .in our
colleetion.

(i) H. COQUAND: Mon, Ostrea, Terr. Cret., 1869, p. 183, Pl. LXIV, figs. 1‑3;
Pl. IiXXIII, figs. 5‑9; PI. LXIV, figs. 14, 15. A. D'ORBiGNy: Pal. Frang. Terr. Cr6t.,

Vol.III, p, 702 (pars.), Pl. 468, figs. 1‑3. A.D'ORBiGNy: Voyage dans l'Am6rique
m6ridionale, 1842, p. 91, Pl. XVIII, fig. 20; Pl. XX, figs. 8, 9(O. boussingaulti). F. J.

PICTET and G. CAMplcHE: Terr. Cr6t, Ste. Croix. Op. cit., ser. 5, 1871, p. 278, Pl.

CLXXXV. C. E.WEAvER: Paleontology of the Jurassic and Cretaceous of We.st
Central Argentina. Op. eit., 1931, p. 222, Pl. XVIII, figs. 82, 83.

(2) A･ GomFuss : Petref. Germaniae, Vol. II, 1837, p. 83, Pl. LXXXVII, fig. 6.
GOLDFUss: Ibid., p.37, Pl. LXXXVII, figs. 5b‑f(li7. plicata). A. D'ORBIGNY: Pal･
Frang. [I]err. Cr6t., Vol. III, 1848, p. 717, Pl. CCCCLXXV. F. R6MER : Die Kreide‑
bildung von Texas, 1894, p. 69, Pl. X, fig.1(E]. texana). H.CoQuAND: Monogr･ Ost.rea,
1869, p. 126, Pl. XLIX, figs.1‑2;Pl. L, fig.1; Pl. LII, figs. 1‑6, 8, 9. L. PERvlNQUIERE:

Etudes de Pa16ontologie tunisienne, II. Carte g6ologique de la Tunise, 1912, p. 189,
Pl, XIII, figs. 6‑8.
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Right valve higher than long ; almost flat or slightly convex, with
a broad fiattened posterior part ; a distinct earina extending from the

spirally eurved umbo across the shell; the surface anterior to this
carina very narrow and nearly perpendieu]ar to the posterior surface,
and in some specimens broader than others; subovate in outline, with
the anterior margin well rounded and the posterior nearly straight.

Surfaee smooth with a few iow irregular ridges on the posterior
siope of the valve besides numerous indistinct concentric undulations.

Margins not digitate. Left vaie almost like the right but usually

deepez

Dimensions :

Height

Length

33 mm.

19mm.

Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Hideshima and Moshi. Several fragments derived from the
Akito Sandstone of Akito near Raga. The OTbitogina Sandstone of
Raga.
As all the speeimens are incomplete, it is diMcult to compare the

present form with other speeies. In various points, however, the
Japanese fossil is similar to E]. conica (Sow.)(i), an extensively dis‑

tributed European species of the Lower and Vpper Cretaceous, which
is in most eases provided with a thin, fiat and operculiform right
valve. This valve is also shallow in ours but has usually a rounded
carina. On the other hand, the left valve is very often more eonvex
in the European form with the carina more rounded and situated more
posteriorly in the former than in ours. ,iT. haliotoiaea (Sow.), and .IC.

rauliniana (D'ORB.) with a large surface of attachment are united by
H. WooDs in Z]. eonic,a. These forms are very simiiar in the features
of the Ieft valve to ours.

Those specimens derived from the Utatur Group of South lndia
and identified by F. STouczKA{2) to E. haliotoielea (Sow.) are skin to

ours in many respeets, though more closely similar to the European
specles,
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang., Vol.III, p. 726, Pi.CCCCIJXXVIII, figs.5‑8;
P!. CCCCLXXIX, figs. 1‑3. For the synonyms of this species see H. WooDs: A
Monogr. CreL Lamell. Op. cit., Vol. II, p. 407.

(2) F. SToLIczKA: Cret. Fauna of India, Peleeypoda. Op. eit., p. 458, Pl.
XXXVI, fig, 7 ; Pl. XXXVII, figs, 1‑3･
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Trigonia BRUG., 1789
Trigonia hokkaidoana YEHARA
1915. TrigoniahokkaialoanaYEHARA: Cret.Trigoniae,MiyakoandHokl<aid6.
Op. cit., p. 39, Pl. I, figs. 1‑8.

?1916. Trigonia hokhaieloana (?) YABE and NAGAo: Cret. Moll. Sanchti‑
Graben. Op. cit.,p. 46,.Pl. XIV, fig. 3.

,Nurnerous well preserved specimens were collected from this
district and figured by Dr. YEHARAe

Loealities and geological horizons: The Kawarazawa Group;
Kawarazawa and 6ze, province of K6zuke (doubtful specimens). In
the Miyako district it ranges from the Plagioptyehus Zone to the Akito

Sandstone; llideshima, Moshi, Haipe, Hiraiga, and Raga. Moreover,
this species occurs in the Trigonia Sandstone; Ikushumbets, Ponhoro‑
kabets, ete., Hokkaid6.

TTigonia datemasamunei YEHARA
1915. Trigonia datemasamunei YEHARA: The Cretaceous Trigoniae from
Miyako and Hokkaido. Sci. Rep. T6holcu Imp. Univ., Ser. 2, Vol. II,
p. 38, Pl. II, figs. 13, 14.

A few specimens are in our collection. Mr, YEHARA cited a close
resemblanee of this species with T. cTenulata var. peTuana PAuLcKE
from the Cenomanian of Peru.
Locality and geological horizon : The OTbitolina Sandstone ; Raga.

Trigonia yokoy,amai YEHARA
1915. [Prigonia yoicoyamai YEHARA : Cret. [l]rigoniae f. Miyako and Hokkai‑
d6. 0p. cit., p. 41, Pl. II, figs. 15‑17.

A number of specimens were collected from a few localities in the
Miyako district.

This speeies has a long geological distribution ranging from the
Moshi Sandstone to the Akito throughout all fossiliferous zones .in
this district.

Loealities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;

Hiraiga, llaipe, Moshi and Hideshima. The Moshi Sandstone;
Moshi and Haipe, The Orbitolina Sandstone; Raga. The Akito

Sandstone; Akito. ･ ･
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Trigonia kotoi YEHARA
1915. 7}nigonia kotoi YEHARA : Cret. [I]rigoniae from Miyako and Hokkajd6.
Op. cit., p. 40, Pl. I, fig. 10.

No speeimen is in our collection.

Locality and geological horizon : The PTaeeapTotina (formerly
Plagioptychus) Zone; Hiraiga (YEHARA).

Trigonia kikuchiana YoKoYAMA
1891. Trigoniakik'uchiana Yol<oyAMA: On some Cretaceous Fossils from
Shikoku. Jour. Coll. Sci., Tokyo, Vol. IV, pt. II, p. 363, PI. XL, figs.

4‑6.
1891. 7}nigonia rotundata YoKoyAMA: Ibid., p. 365, PI. XL, figs. 7, 8.
1915.7h'igonia kiimchiana YEHARA : Cret. [I]rigoniae Miyako and Holckaid6.
Op. cit., p. 44, Pl. II, figs. 1‑9.

1923. 1!rigoniakikuch･iana YEHARA: Cretaceous [I]rigoniae from Arnakusa
Islands, Prov. Higo, Kyfish6. Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, Vol, XXX, p. 9,
Pl. VII, figs. 1, 2.

1923. tTbligonia kiimchiana YEHARA: Cretaceous Trigoniae from South‑
western Japan. Japan. Jour. Geol. and Geogr., Vol. II, p. 80, Pl.
figs. 1, 2.
XI,

Numerous specimens from the Miyako Cretaceous are in ours
disposal.

Localities and geological horizons: Lower Cretaccous of Tosa

(YoKoyAMA,YEHARA)andAwainShikoku(YEHARA,YABE). Goshono‑
ura Group of Amakusa (YEHARA, NAGAo). Lower Cretaceous of Yatsu‑
shiro, Kytishfi (NAGAo). In the Miyako district, this species has been
lcnown to oceur in:‑

The Zlrigonia kikttchiana Zone: Hideshima, Moshi and Hiraiga.
The Moshi Sandstone (the Praecaprotina Zone): Hiraiga, Haipe
and Moshi,

Pecten MULLER, 1824
(Neithea DRoUET, 18Z4)
Pecten (Neithea) moTrisi (PICTET and RENEVIER)
Pl. XXVI (IV), Figs. 2‑6.
1858.

Jlxnin morrisi PIcTET and RENEvlER : Foss. Terr. Aptien. Mat6r. Pal.
Suisse, ser. 1, p. 128, Pl. XIX, fig. 2.
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1865. .Jttnia 7norrisi CoQuAND: Aptien de 1'Espagne. M6m. Soc. 6mul.
Prevence, p. 341‑

1870. .raniamorrisi PIcTET and CAMplcHE : Foss. [I]err. Cr6t. Ste. Criox.
Ibid., ser. 5, p. 244.

1901‑2. Vola morrisi CHoFFAT: Faune Cr6t. du Portugal, Vol.I, ser.4,
p. 147, Pl. III, figs. 5, 6.

1903. Pecten(Neithea) 7n,orTisiWooDs: AMonogv, Cret.Lamell. England,
Vol. 1, p. 201, Pl. XXXIX, figs. H‑13.
1912. Pecten (Neithea) morTisi PERvlNQulERE: Etudes de Pal. Tunis, p. 135,
Pl. IX, fig. 7.
1916, IVeithea morTisi DouviLLE : Les Terrains secondaires dans le Massif

duMogharahl'estde1'isthmedeSuez. Pa16ongologie. M6m.1'Aca‑
d6mie des Seiences, T. LIV, ser. 2, p, 171, Pl. XX, figs. 17, 18.

Four right and two left valves. They represent a form dis‑
tinguishable from those specimens(i) reported from the Ishid6 Group of

the Kwanto Mountainland, which were. referred to P. (N.) atavzes
R6MER{2) from the Neocomian of Europe.
Shell somewhat triangular iR outline, almost equilateral, usually
hi.crher than Iong; very inequivalve.

Right valve moderately convex with the umbo pTominent and
eurved inwards. Surface ornamented with strong and rounded radial
ribs ; six main ribs large, prominent, and sometimes roundly angulated

on top, projecting at ehe margin of the valve. Each interspace be‑
tween two main ribs moderately concave and provided with usually
two somewhat inequal ribs whieh are mueh narrower and less pro‑
minent than the main ribs and separated by narrow interspaees from
each other; another narrower rib always exists on either side of and
close to each main rib. Two areas at both anterior and posterior ex‑
tremities smooth or rarely with a few faint ribs. Ears very small and
triangular in form.

Left valve fiat or faintly coneave, more or less ovate, slightly
higher than Iong or sometimes a little longey. Radial ribs narrow,
.
about sixteen in number excluding a few finer ones on the anterior
and posterior areas ; interspaces between the ribs broader than the
(1) H･YABE and [I].NAGAo: Cretaeeous Mollusca from the Sanehfi Graben.
Op. eit., 1926, p. 61, Pl. XIII, figs. 18, 19.

(2) A. D'ORBIGNy : Pal. Y'rang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III, 1847, p. 627, Pl. CCCCXL.II,
figs. 1‑3,5, F. J. I'icTET and G. CAMpicHE : I]'oss. [I]err. Cr6t. Ste. Croix. Op. cit.,

ser. 5, 1870, p. 237, Pl. CIjXXX. O. WEERTH : Die Fauna des Neocom. im Teutoburg.

Walde. Palaeont. Abh., Vol. II, 1884, p.54. J.FELix: Verst. mexican. Jura‑ u.

Kreide‑Form. Palaeontogr., Vol.XXXVII, 1891, p.171. H.WooDs: A Monogr.
Cret. Lamell. Op. cit,, Vol. II, 1903, p. 197, Pl. XXXIX, figs. 1‑5･
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ribs and five of then conforming to the main ribs of the right valve,
broader than the others.

Both valves ornarnented, moreover, with numerous fine tegular
concentrie striae separated from one another by broad flat inter‑
spaces.

Length Height

Dimensions: 19 mm. ca. 21 mm. (a right valve)
18 mm. 19 mm. (a left valve)
Z6 mm. 16 mm. (a left valve)
Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Haipe and Hideshima. The Moshi Sandstone; Hiraiga. The
07bitolina Sap,dstone ; Raga. The Akito Sandstone; Akito.
From the above description, the present form does not appear to
differ essentially from P. (Ar.) mo7"issi (PIcT. and RENEv.), a widely

distributed Aptian species. Some specimens of this Lower Cretaceous
species are very closely akin to P. (N.) qutnguecostatus Sow{i). from
the Gault and Upper Cretaceous of various Iocalities. P. moTTisi is
distinguished from the latter in being shorter, higher and in having
stronger and more prominent main ribs, wiCh somewhat inequal inter‑
stitial ones. Moreover, according to H. WooDs, both anterior and
posterior areas are smooth in the former, While they are distinctly
ribbed in the latter, though the specimens from the Utatur Group of
Southean India which were included in P. quinquecostatus are provided
with the smooth areas. Our specimens are quite identical in these
points with many examples of P. 7noTrisi, espeeially those from the
Lower Greensand of England and the Aptian of Portugal.
(1) G. MANTELL: Foss. S. Downs, 1822, pp. 128, 20], PI. XXVI, figs. 14, 19, 20.

A. GoLDFuss:
Petref. Germ., Vol. II, 1833, p. 55, Pl. XCIII, fig. 1. H. G. BRoNN:
IJethea Geogn., 1837, p. 50, Pl. XVI, fig. 2. A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frane. [I]err. Cr6t.,
Vol. III, 1847, p. 632, Pl. CCCCXLIV, figs. 1‑5. F. SToLiczi<A: Cret.' IiiAuna S. India.

Op, ciU, 1871, p. 437, Pl. XXXI, figs. 1‑6; PI.XXXVII, figs.4‑9. H.B. GEiNiTz:
Das Elbthalgeb. Sachsen. Palaeontographica, Vol. XX, pt. 1, 1872, p. 201, Pl. XLV,
figs. 8, 9; pt. 2, p. 36, Pl. X, figs. 17, 18. P. CHoFFAT: Faune Cr6t. Portugal, Vol. I,

1901‑2, p. 148, Pl. III, fig. 7. H. WooDs : A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. I,
1903,p.
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Pl. XXXIX, figs. 14‑17; Pl. XL, figs. 1‑5. H. WooDs: Ann. S. Afr.

Mus., Vol. IV, 1906, p. 298, Pl. XXXV, fig. 14. J･ v. L. RENNiE: New Lamel]. and
Gastrop. Up. Cret. Of Pondoland. Ann. S. African Mus., Vol. XXVIII, 1930, p. 179,
Pl. XVIII, figs. 1‑5.
RENNm:
p. 17, Pl. I, fig. 13.

Cret. Foss. Angola. Ann. S. Afr. Mus., Vol. XXVIII,
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P. quadeicostatus var. of R6MER(i) from the Lower Cretaceous of
Texas may be either P. quinquecostatus, or more probably P. morTisi
as suggested by the great convexity of the shell, the feature of radial
sculpture and the areas which are figured to be smooth.

Pecten (Neithea) sp. indet.
Pl. XXIX (VII), Fig. 8, 9.

There are two left valves of another Neithea which is closely
similar to the preceding one but is longer and has rriore numerous and

crowded radial ribs. The interspaces conforming with themain ribs
of the opposite valve seem to be Iess prominent than in the la￡ter.

Loealities and geologieal horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Ilaipe, Hiraiga and Hideshima. The Orbitolina Sandstone; Raga.

(Camptonectes (AG. 1864) MEEK)
Pecten (CamPtonectes) miyaicoensis nov. sp.
PI. XXXI (IX), Figs. 11, 12,

Shell small, eompressed, suborbicular in outline, higher than long.

Right valve regularly convex with the dorsal half triangular and the
ventral half semi‑eircular or elliptical. Antero‑dorsal margin slightly
concave and the postero‑dorsal nearly straight ; anterior and posterior

margins convex. Vmbo small and pointed, with the aptical angle
about 800. Hinge line rather short. Ears small, inequal and distinctly

separated from the valve by sulci; of them the posterior one very
narrow, smaller than the anterior, with the outer angle obtuse, the
anterior one broad, provided with a convex outer maTgin forming a
right angle with the dorsal margin and distinetly notched below.
In the Ieft valve, the anterior ear broad, with its outer margin
straight, forming an acute angle with the dorsal margin; posterior
ear narrow with its outer margin very obtuse.
Surfaee almost smooth except for fine, faintly raised concentric
lamellae and very fine, almost invisible radial striae; interspaces be‑
tween the striae nearly equal to or slightly broader than the striae

themselves. Testverythin.
(1) F. RdMER : Kreidebi!d. von Texas, 1852, p. 64, Pl. VIII, fig. 4.
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Length

Dimensions :

9mm.

Height
10.5 mm.

7.5mm.

9,5mm.

6.5 mm.
4.0 mm.

8.5 mm.
5.0 mm.

Localities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe,

Hiraiga and Hideshima. The Akito Sandstone ; Akito. The Orbitolina
Sandstone; Raga.

A number of specimens were examined. Most of the specimens
are very small, but the largest example measures 20 mm. in height.

The present form is not unlike P. (C.) placitus WmTE(') from the
Upper Cretaceous of Brazil but has a slightly srnalle.r apical angle and
a narrower and higher anterior Ieft ear than the latter. By its smaller

apical angle it is also distinguished from P. Iaevis HiLLs(2) from the

Cenomanian of Germany and .P. si7nplicius CoNRAD(3) from the Upper
Cretaceous of North America.

Spondylus LINN., 1 7S8
Spondylus decoratus nov. sp.
Pl. XXVII (V), Figs. 2, 5‑7, (?) 8.

Shell oval, slightly or fairly higher than Iong, a little oblique.
Test thin.
Left valve regularly convex, with an evenly curved ventral margin ;
umbo moderately prominent, sometimes small, with the apical angle of
about 1000, or in one case slightly smaller than 900. Both ears distinct,

narrow, smooth, with an obtuse outer margin.
(1) C. A.WHiTE: Contribution to the Pa!eontology of Brazil. Arehivos do
Mus. Naeional do Rio de Janeiro, Vol. VII, 1888, p. 40, Pl. IV, figs. 8, 9.

(2) H.B.GEiNITz: Das'Elbth. Plaeontagraphica, Vol.XX, pt.1, 1872, p.192,
Pl. 43, figs. 12, 13.

(3) R. P. WHITFiELD: U. S. Geol. Surv. Monogr., Vol. IX, 1885, p. 51, PI. VII,

figs.Il,12. S.WELLER: A Report Cret. Paleont. New Jersey. Geol.Surv, N.J.,
Vol. IV, 1907, p. 480, Pl.LI, fig. 6. J. S. GARDNER: Maryland Geol. Surv., Upper
Cret., p. 596, Pl. XXXIV, figs. 8, 9. IJ. W. STEpHENSoN: The Cret. Ij"orm. North
Carolina, Vol. V, pt. 1. Invert. Foss. Upper Cret. Fovm., 1923, p. 199, Pl. 55, figs.
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Surface covered by numerous, crowded, narrow, equal and more or
Iess wavy radial Tibs and slightly narrower shallow grooves in alter‑
nation. About seven ribs broader and more elevated than the inter‑
stitlal ribs which are about six or seven in number between each two
broader ones. Broader ribs distinctly and coarsely spiny.

Right valve usually fiattish dorso‑ventrally but evenly eonvex
' antero‑posteriorly; surface of attachment sornetimes large. Surfaee
with numerous, crowded, narrow, subequal radial ribs and interstitial
grooves, the latter usually almost equal in breadth to or slightly broad‑

er than the ribs themselves. Concentric lines and intermittent grooves
also exist.

Height Length (of the left valve)

Dimensions: 37 mm. ca. 35 mm.
Localities and geological horizons : The IIiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe,

Hiraiga, Moshi and Hideshima. The Moshi Sandstone; Haipe. The
OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga.
All the specimens are more or Iess weathered,, so that it is almost
impossible to know their perfect sculpture. In one o￡ them, the left

valve is provided with seven strong radial ribs whieh are somewhat
broader and more elevated than the interstitial‑ribs and ornamented
with coarse prominent spines on top. In one of the other speeimens,
which is high, the stronger ribs are not prominent, only slightly suren
pussing the narrower ones in breadth.
The present species is similar iR form and sculpture to S. Toemeri

DEsH.(i> from the Neeeomian of France and Germany and the Lower
Greensand of England and S. gibbostts D'ORB.(2) from the Gault of France

and England and the Gault and Aptian of Switzerland. The Japanese
form, however, has the stronger ribs broader, more distinct and more
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang. Terr. Cret., Vol., III, 1847, p. 655, Pl. CCCCLI,
figs. 1‑6. Ii'. J. PicTET and G. CAMplcHE : Foss. [I]err. Cr6t. Ste. Croix, Op. cit., ser.

5, 187e, pp. 256, 260. A. Wo‑EMAN: Die Biv. u. Gastrop. d. deutsch. u. hollannd.
Neocom. Abhandl. d. k. preuss. geol. Landes., N. F. pt. 31, 1900, p. 20. H. WooDs:
A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. I, 1901, p. 116, Pl. XX, figs. 4a‑d.
(2) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. P'ranq. [I]err. Cr6t. Op. cit., 1847, p. 658, Pl. CCCCLII,
figs･ 1‑6. F. J. PicTET and W. Robx : Moll. Foss. Gres verts de Genbve, p. 514, Pl.
XLVII, fig. 1 (?2) (S. b7･unneri). F. J. PIcTET and E. RENEvlER : Foss. [I]err. Aptien.

Op. cit., ser.I, 1858, p.136 (S. brunneri). F.J. PIcTET and G.CAMplcHE: Foss.
Terr. Cr6t. Ste. Croix. Op. cit., ser. 5, 1870, p. 257, Pl. CLXXXII, figs. 1‑4. H. WooDS :
A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. I, p. 117, Pl. XX, figs. 5‑11.
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regularly disposed and the, narrower ribs more erowded than in the
first of ehese European,speeies. It is also distinguished from the
second of the latter by its less infiated left valve, with more prominent

intermittent ribs. We have, moreover, another right valve (Pl. XXVII
(V), Fig. 8) which is high, rather great in eonvexity, with a prominent
umbo and covered all over by numerous concentric elevated lamellae,
besides erowded narrow radial ribs. This specimen may belong to this
same species in question and is similar in several points to one of the
specimens of P. gibbosus figured by H. WooDs (PI. XX, Fig. 7) from
England.
S. autempteanus D'ORB.(!)' from the Upper Cretaceous of Europe is
decidedly more convex and less oblique, with more crowded radial ribs
than ours,

Lima BRUG., Z79Z
(Ctenoides, H. and A. ADAMS)
Lima (Ctenoides !) subrapa nov. sp.
Pl. XXX (VIII), Figs. 9, 10.

Shell rather Iarge, moderately and evenly convex, oval in outline,
much higher than long, nearly equilateral. Both anterior‑‑and posterior

margins broadly convex, the vetral presumably semicircular judging
from the course of the ljnes of growth. Umbo small, pointed, with an
apical angle of about 800 ; ears relatively large, triangular, higher than

long, and covered by numerous fine radial Iines ; anterior ear larger
than the posterior, with its anterior angle slighly obtuse, the posterior
ear with its outer angle very obtuse.

Surface ornamented, besides fine concentric lines and ridges, with
very fine and crowded, slightly raised radial ribs whieh are more or
less wavy and somewhat deflected on passing the growth ridges.

Loealities and geological horizons : The Akito Sandston ; Akito.

TheHiraigaSandstone; Hiraiga, Haipe, Moshi, and Hideshima. The
Orbitolina Sandstone ; Hiraiga.
(1) A.D'ORBiGNy: Pal. Frang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol.III, p. 672, Pl. CCCLX, figs. 6‑
11. Fi.J. I'icTET and G. CAMpicHE: Foss. [I]err. Crdt. Ste. Croix. Op. cit., ser.5,
p. 262. E. HoLzApFEL : Die Moll. d. Aachen. Kreide. Palaeontographica, Vol. XXXV,

1899, 244, ?1.XXVII, figs.8‑IO. H.WooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England,
Vol. I, p. 125, Pl, XXII, figs. 11‑14 ; Pl, XXIII, figs, 1‑5.
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Two specimens, in one of which the ventral haif is not preserved.
Though very incomplete, they represent a form closely akin to L. (C.)

Tapa D'ORB.(i) from the Upper Greensand and Cenomanian of England
and the Cenomanian of France and Germany. The Japanese species
is, however, provided with a broader anterior ear and a narrower
Posterior than the Iatter. As far as observed the radial lines on the
fiank o￡ the shell seem to be finer in our.

(Limatula WooD, 1839)
Lima (Limatula) ishidoensis YABE and NAGAo
Pl. XXVII (V), Figs. 9, 10.
1926. Licaza (M7natula) ishidoensis YABE and NAGAo in YABE,. NAGAo and
SHiMizu : Cretaceous Mollusea from the Sancha Graben in the Kwan‑
to Mountainland, Japan. Sci. Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., Ser. 2, Vol.
IX;p. 60, Pl. XIV, figs. 7, 16.

A few speeimens of a small Li7na (Limatula) have been obtained.
[l]hey may be specifieally identieal with L. (L.) ishidoensis YABE and

NAGAo from the rshido Group (Upper Hauterivian‑Barremian) of the
Sanchfi Graben.
In the present specimens, the Tadial ribs ar relatively narrower,
being separated from one another by usually much broader eoneave
interspaees than the type ones, but this feature may be attributed to a
different state of preservation.
This species is easily distinguished form L,(L.) tombeckiana D'ORBL(2)
from the Lower Cretaceous of Europe and 1]i. (L.) fittoni D'ORB.(3) from

the Upper Greensand of England by its higher shell. It is more closely

similar to L. (L.) dupiniana D'ORB.(̀) from the Lower Cretaceous o￡
Europe, though different from the latter in being slightly less equi‑

lateral and provided with a broader ribbed area. The ribs in ours,
moreover, are a little broader than in L. duptniana.
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy : Pal. Frang. [I]err. Cr6t., Vol. III, p. 546, Pl. CCCCXIX, figs.

1‑4. H, WooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. II, p. 40, Pl.VI, fig. 17;
Pl. VII, fig. 1; text‑fig. 6. H. B. GEiNiTz: Das Elbth. Saehsen. Palaeontographica,
Vol. XX, pt. 1, 1872, p. 206, Pl. XLIII, fig. 4.

(2) A･D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frane., Vol.III, p.534, Pl. CCCCXV, figs.13‑17. H･

' Vol. II, p. 45, Pl. VII, figs. 7‑9.
WOODS : Cret. Lamell. England. Op. cit.,
(3) H. WooDs: Ibid., p. 48, PI. VII, figs. 12‑15.

(4) A.D'ORBiGNy: Pal. Franc., Vol. III, p. 535, PL CCCCXV, figs,18‑22. H.

' Vo]. II, p. 47, Pl. VII, fig, 11.
WooDs : Cret. Lamell. England. Op. cit.,
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Height . Length

Dimensions: 13 mm. ?

10 mm. 6mm.
9.5mm. 6mm.

Localities and geologieal horizons : The Akito Sandstone ; AkitOe

The Hiraiga Sandstone; Hiraiga, Haipe and Hideshima, The Moshi
Sandstone ; Hiraiga. The OTbitolina Sandstone ; Hiraiga.

Pholadomya Sow., 18Z3
Pholadomya subpedeZnalis nov. sp.
?i. XXVI (IV), Fig. s.

Shell short, subquadrate, slightly longer than high, convex, in‑
equilateral ; anterior side very short and infiated, the posterior one

somewhat produeed and attenuated; antere‑dorsal margin slightly
concave beneath the umbo, steeply sloping downward ; postero‑dorsal
margin evenly and distinctly eoncave behind umbo and much Ionger
than the antero‑dorsal ; anterior, ventral and posterior margins round‑

ed. Umbones small, prominent and strongly incurved; Iunule in‑
distinct ; escutcheon short, excavated and bounded by distinct ridges.

Surface ornamented with concentric and radial ribs ; the radial
ones about nine in number, confined to the middle portion of the va]ve,

prominent, relatively sharp, extending from the umbo eo the ventral
margin, and tuberculated on the interseetions with the concentric ribs.
The narrow area on the antero‑dorsal part and the broader area on the
postero‑dorsal ornamented with only rude coRcentric ribs.

Length Height

Dimensions: . 26mm. 24mm.
Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone; Hide‑
shima.
The present form is characterised by its short shell, high umbo
and radial ribs. The radial ribs are small in number and confined to
the median portion of the valve. It is akin to P. colombi CoQ.(i) from
(1) M･ H. CoQuAND: Monographie pa16ontologique de 1'Etage aptian de 1'Es‑
pagne, 1866, p.96, Pl.IX, figs.3,4. E.v. EicHwALD: Leth. rossica, p.765, Pl.
XXVI, fig. 5. (P. borssoekii). C. MoEsc}i : Monogr. Pholadomyen, 1884, p. I13, Pl.
xxxv, figs. 2, 3.
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the Aptian of Spain and the Upper Cretaceous of Germany and Russia,
but is distinguished from it in having a smaller umbo and in being

more rounded along the antemor margin.
‑e
[Vhe new species resembles, on the other hand, I'. tTigeTiana
COTTEAu(i) from the Neocomian of Europe and especially P. puedernalis
R6MER(2) ￡rom the Aptian of Europe and Texas and the Albian of Syria
in the outline and ornarnentation of the shell. The former seems to be
distinct fyom these foreign forms in being shorter.

Goniomya AGASslZ, 1841
Goniomya subarchiaci nov. sp.
Pl. xXIX (VII), Figs. 2, 3.

Shell transversely elorigate‑ovate, moderately convex, sHghtly
inequilateral ; anterior end rounded along the margin and the postenor
e

subtruncated a little obliquely; antero‑dorsal margin more steeply
inclined downwards than the postero‑dorsal which is almost straight
and slightly excavated behind the umbo; ventral margin very gently
arcuate, passing rather abruptly into the posterior one over a rounded
postero‑ventral extremity. Umbo narrow, rather prominent, curved
inwards, with a faint and round angle running from ' it to the postero‑
ventral end and limiting a compressed postero‑dorsal portion of the
valve ; both lunule and escutcheon narrow, elongate and bounded loy
ridges.

Surface ornamented with ribs, besides numerous Tude eoncentric
lines of growth; the ribs anterior to the umbo about S6 in number,
Tather sharp, oblique backwards, covering the greater part of the
anterior portion of the valve; those posterior to the umbo numbering
13, also distinct, moderately oblique near the umbo and subvertical
distally ; dorsal half of the median portion of the valve with sharp
horizontal ribs separated from one another by distinct interspaces.

Length Height

Dimensions: ca. 40 mm. ea. 24 mm.
,aJ:.lostt,.,,Gj,:L,1:‑:.,e,2E6,",.V,O..wrp:ig.t¥iiig,.E.'g..k2:ef',.'J8,5E'xgP/F,86aeg.g,:.kA:Mgp:･,:H,l:j':,Y･,aeg･;･

Pl. XXXI, fig. 1 ; Pl. XXXIII, fig. 1.
...k21,.F.･,R,OL'lr.E,R"J,,,K,re,Ld,e?ilig･.,T,9X,afsk18g,2,<,?l.45,･.P.i･.lgg6Eg,･.4.os.･,P,i8msE,T,$Y,E,I

PI. XXXII, figs. 7‑9 ; Pl. XXXIII, fig. 2. M. BLANKENHoRN : Beitr. z. Geol. Syriens･
Einige Geognos.‑palaeont. Monogr., 1890, p. 94, Pl. V, fig. 13.
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Localities and geologieal horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Moshi,

Haipe and Hiraiga. The OTbitolina; Raga and Hiraiga. The Akito
Sandstone ; Akito.

It is worthy of notiee that a speeimen almost identical with the
present one has been collected from the Kawarazawa Group of the
Kwanto Mountainland.
A few imperfeet.speeimens were examined. Aithough all of them
are in a bad state of preservation, they represent a speeies distinguish‑

able from some allied forms of this genus, The Japanese species is
akin to G. archiaei (PiCTET et CAMmcHE)(i) from the Lower Aptian of
Switzei'Iand and the Lower Greensand of England, from which, how‑
ever, it differs in having a more inequilateral shell with a narrower
posterior portion. Moreover, the anterior ribbed area is broader in our
species. It is more remotely simi]ar to G. cauclata (AG.) (G. agassizi

D'ORB.)(2) from the Neocornian of France and Switzerland in being
more equilateral and in having a truncated posterior end and the ribs
less extensively developed anteiorly as well as posteriorly.

Anatina LAM., 1809
(CeTcomya, AGAsslz, 184Z)
Anatina (CeTcomya) sp.
Pl. XXXII (X), Fig. 2.

A few imperfect external casts of a species of this genus have
been obtained. Although they are much deformed and, moreover,
withoutthe posterior portion of the valve, they are not unlike A. (C.)
gurgitis Pictet and Campiche(3) from the Aptian of Switzerland and the

Lower Greensand of England.
(1) Ii'. j. PicTET et E. RENEvlER : Foss. [I]err. Aptien. Mat6r. Pal. Suisse, ses. 1,
1855‑56, p.Pl.
67, VII, fig. 5. F'. J. PIcTET et G. CAMplcHE : [E]err. Cr6t. Ste. Criox.

Mat6r. Pal. Suisse, ser. 4, 1865,p. 92. H. WooDs : A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England.
Palaeont. Soc. Publ., Vol. II, 1909, p. 254, Pl. XLII, figs. 4, 5.

(2) AGAssiz: Etudes crit. Moll. Foss., Myes, 1842, p. 22, Pl. Ib, Figs. 1‑3;Pl. I,
figs. 1,

A. D'ORBIGNY:
Pal. Fr. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III, Op. eit., p. 352, Pl, CCCLXIII,

figs. 1, 2. F. J. PicTET et G. CAMplcHE : S"oss. [l]err. Cr6t. Ste. Criox. Op. cit., ser. 4,
1865, p. 84, Pl. CVI, figs. 4‑6.

(3) F. J. PIcTET et G. CAMplcHE Foss. Terr. Cr6t. Ste･ Croix. Op. cit., ser. 4,
lggg; ,P: ,ig,5: ,Pi,: l(!ikg;li･,6,‑gi{l: W6oDs : Monogr･ cret･ Lameii. Engiand, voi. ii,
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Shell transversely elongate, very eompressed; anterior margin
rounded, the antero‑dorsal slightly arcuate, almost horizontal, and the

ventral nearly straight. Umbones not prominent, with a distinct
posterior carina. A very inconspieuous groove extending from the
umbo obliquely forwards,

Surfaee ornamentation: Besides crowded,fine lines of growth,
there exist, on the anterior portion in front of the groove, a number of

prominent concentric ribs separated from one another by broad concave

interspaces, the formerbecoming obsolete behind the groove. More‑
over, the surface entirely covered by numerous fine radial striae, each
eomposed of a Tow of small projections.

Localities and geological horizons: [l]heOTbitolinct Sandstone;
Raga. The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe and Hiraiga. The Akito Sand‑
stone; Akito.
In the presence of a mo,re or Iess distinct depression between the
buceal portion and the･ posterior, the present form resembles those
specimens from the Aptian of Switzerland(i) and referred to A. Tobinal‑‑

dina D'ORB., from the Lower Neocomian of Yonne, France. These
Swiss specirnens were regarded by WooDs as belonging to A. guTgitis.
Some radial rows of pustules which are shown in the original figures of
A. guTgitis just in front of the posterior carina, do not exist in ours,

owing most probably to a bad state of preservation.
A. (C.) Tobinaldina D'ORB.(2) seems to have a more arcuated antero‑
dorsal margin and a more distinctly sinuated ventral one than ours.

A. aTcuata FoRBEs(B} from the Valudayur Group of Southern India
and the Upper Cretaceous of Madagascar and S. Africa is another
species allied to ours, but its postero‑dorsal margin is high and its

concentric ribs do not become abruptly obsolete behind the radial
depression,

Cerco7nya deseTti Douvlmfu(̀) from the Aptian of Arabia is dis‑
tinguished from the present form by its more elongate shell covered all
over by concentrie ribs.
(1) F. 3. PicTET et E, RENEviER: , Foss. Terr. Aptien. Op. eit., l855, p. 63, Pl.
VII, fig. 1.

(2) A･ D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frane. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III, 1845, p. 374, Pl. CCCLXX,
figs. 6‑8.

,

(3) F. SToLICzKA: Cret. Peleeypoda. S. India, 1871, p. 78, Pl.III, figs.1. M.
BouLE et [l]HEvENIN: Ann. de Pa16ont., Vol. I, 1906, p. 50, Pl. I, fig. 7, J. V. L.
RENNm ; Ann. S. Afr. Mus., 1930, Vol. XXVIII, pt. II.

(4) H. DouviLrk : Les Terrains secondaires dansIe Massif du Moghara h l'est
de 1'Isthme de Suez. Pa16ontologie. M6m. 1'Acad6mie des Sciences, Pt. IV, 2e ser.,
1916, p, 174, Pl. XX, fig. 13.
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AstaTte Sow., 1 8 1 6
AstaTte miyakoensis nov. sp.
Pl. XXX (VIII), Fig. 8; Pl. XXXII (X), Figs. 1, 3‑5.

Shell ovate, nearly equal in height and length, fairly and evenly
inflate ; slightly or rnoderately inequilateral ; dorsal half subtriangular,

narrowing gradually to the umbo, and the ventral one evenly rounded
along the margins ; antero‑dorsal margin broadly concave beneath the

umbo, steeply sloping downwards; postero‑dorsa} margin long and
slightly arcuate. Vmbo very prominenti curved foTward ; lunule ovate,
deeply depressed, with a sharp border ; eseutcheon narrow, excavated

and circumscribed by a ridge. Inner margin of the valve finely
erenulated. Testthiek,

Surface ornamented, when well preserved, with numerous broad
and flat concentrie ribs and Iinear grooves in alternation ; ribs becom‑‑

ing obsolete toward the ventral margin where the shell is covered by
only fine concentric lines of growth and intermittent grooves.

Length

Dimensions : 30.5 mm.
29.5 mm.
29.0 mm.
27.0mm.
16.5 mm.
14.5 mm.

Height
30.0 mm.
30.5 mm.
30.0 mm.
26.0 mm.
16.0 mm.
14.2 mm.

Loealities and geologieal horizons:
The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Haipe, Moshi and Hideshima. The MoshiSandstone; Hiraiga

and Haipe. The Akito Sandstone; AkitOe

A number of more or Iess well preserved specimens.

Although in most of the specimens the surface is smooth except
for numerous fine concentric lines of growth, yet in one case numerous

rather broad and flat concentric ribs are observable. The present
form is almost identical with A. mpwarensis WooDs(i) from the Lower
Greensand of England, only differing from the latter in having a
slightly narrower umbo, a lees convex postero‑dorsal margin and a
narrower escutcheon. '
(1) H. WooDs : Amonogr. Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. II, p. 105, Pl. XIV, figs.
11, 12.
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Astarte subomaZioides nov. sp.
Pl. XXVII (V), Figs. 3, 4.
Shell small, compressed, slightly inequilateral, subquadrate, nearly
equal in height and length ; dorsal half of valve triangular in outline,

and pointed above; antero‑dorsal margin distinctly concave, and the
postero‑dorsal slightly arched in its upper portion and nearly straight
in its lower, forming an obtuse angle with the posterior margin:
anterior end roundly angulated ; ventral margin convex, rather abrupt‑
ly ascending toward the posterior end. Umbo small, pointed, com‑
pressed, curved forward.
Surface with prominent concentric ribs and slightly narrov!Ter
concave interspaees in alternation; the concentric ribs 8 to 10 in
number, broad, round on top, with a steep dorsal slope and a gentle
ventral one, becoming broadeT and more distant from one another in
passing from the umbo to the ventral margin. Inner rnargin of valve
finely crenulated. Test rather thick.

Lunule narrow, escutcheon very slender; both lunule and
escutcheon bounded by‑ sharp yidges.

Thickness of

Length Height onevalve
'
Dimensions:
8.0 mm. 7.5 mm. ‑

7.5mm. 7.0mm. 1,5mm.
6.5mm. 5.5mm. ‑

Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
IIiraiga, Haipe, Moshi and Hideshima. The OTbitolina Sandstone;
Raga. The Akito Sandstone; Akito.

This species is closely similar to A. omaZioides WooDs{') from the
Gault of England in the outline of the shell and the surface sculpture･

The former, however, seems to have broader and more rounded con‑
eentrie ribs,

" Goulelia " ptanissima FoRBEs(2} from the Utatur Group o￡ South
India is somewhat akin to our species though the hinge is not visible

in the latter. The Indian form seems to have a less convex ventral
margin and a smaller coneavity of the antero‑dorsal margin than ours.
(1) H. WooDs : A Menogr. Cret. Lamell. England, Vol. II, p. 111, Pl. XV, figs.
5‑7.

(2) F. STomczl<A: Cret. Fauna Southern India, Pelecypoda. Palaeont. Indica,

Vol. III, Nos. 1‑13, 1871, p. 289, Pl. X, fig. 3.
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A. subomagioieles is deeidedly more eornpressed with less numerous

and broader concentric ribs than A. subeostata D'ORB.(i) from the
Neocomian and Aptian of‑ Eng]and, Franee and Switzerland.

AstaTte minor nov. sP.
PI. XXVIII (VI), Figs. 5‑10.

Shell small, eonvex, oval or subquadrate in outline, nearly equal
in height and Iength or a little longer than high, slightly or moderately
inequilateral ; antero‑dorsal m'argin concave, the postero‑dorsal almost

straight or faintly convex; anterior and posterior margins well
rounded, the ventral more broadlyconvex than the posterior, forming
regular eurves with both anterior and posterior margins ; posterior end

sometimes obtusely angulated. Umbones rather prominent, convex,
eurved eonspicuously inward and slightly forward, close together.
Lunule short, broadly ovate, bordered by sharp ridges; escutcheon
elongate‑lanceolate, smooth, also bounded by sharp margins. Inner
margin of valve rather coarsely crenulated.

Surface ornamented with about 13 strong and round eoneentric
ribs with a steep dorsal slope and a more gentle ventral one and
alterRated with deep concave grooves almost equal in breadth to the
ribs themselves. A narrower coneentric rib oecurring usually on the
g:rnotsrsaltfileOg2.bOsl eaCh Iarger rib･ Numerous fine radial striae running

Cardinal teeth strong, numbering2in the right valve and1 in the
left ; no well developed lateral tooth.

Length Height･ Thickness

Dimensions: 6.5mm. 5.5mm. 3.5mm.
5.0 mm. 4.0 mm. 1,8 mTn. (one valve)
5.2 mm. 5.0 mm. 2.5 mm. (one valve)
4.5 mm. 4.2 mm. 2.0 mm. (one valve) ,
Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Haipe,
Akito.

Hiraiga, Moshi and Hideshima. The Akito Sandstone;

(1) For the synonyms of this species see H. WooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell.
England, Vol. II, p. 109.
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This species is distinguished frorn the preceding one in having a
more eonvex shell covered with narrower eoncentric ribs. It is similar

to A. formosa Sow.(i) from the Upper Greensand of England but is
usually lower and more ovate in outline. Its posterior end is more
rounded, its antero‑dorsal margin more distinctly excavated beneath
the umbo and the concentric ribs are less numerous and slightly
broader than in this English species. On the other hand, the present
form is somewhat al<in to A. subcostata D'ORB(2) from the Neoeomian
of France, the Aptian of Switzerland and the Lower Greensand of
England, but the latter is more distinctly pointed at the posterior end

and provided with narrower, sharper and more distant concentric
"Goulcha" trigoniaes SToL.(3) from the Trichinopoly Group of
Southern India is externally similar to ours, though more sharply
truncated posteriorly.

Astarte semicostata nov. sp.
Pl. XXV (III), Fig. 2 ; Pl. XXXI (IX), Figs. 3‑5 ;

Pl. XXXII (X), Fig. 6.'

Shell small, compressed, b'eing slightly eonvex between the umbo
and the ventral margin, moderately or very inequilateral, anterior side

being Ionger, nearly as high as long or a little Longer than high,
orbicular or subrhomboid in outline. Anterior end rounded along the
margin and the posterior subtruncated vertieally and broadly eoRvex
along the margin ; ventral margin broadly rounded forming an obtuse
angle with the posterior. Aneero‑dorsal margin slightly concave below
the umbo and inclined very steeply forward, the postero‑dorsal rather
short, wearkly arcuated, sloping very gently downward. Umbo proso‑
gyrous, more or Iess compressed and pointed, being eurved a Iittle
forward, with a very indistinet angle extending from it to the postero‑
ventral extremity, the surface behind this angle more or less flattened.
(1) H. WooDs: Monogr. Cret. Lame!I., Vol. II, p, 112, Pl. XV, figs. 8‑13.
(2) A.D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang. [Verr. Cr6t., Vol. III, p. 64, Pl.CCLXII, figs. 7‑9.
F. J. ?IcTET and E. RENEvlER: Foss. [Irerr. Aptien. Op. cit,, se". 1, 1856, p. 88, Pl.

X, fig.2. E.FoRBEs: Quart.Jour.Geol.Soc., Vol.I, 1845, p.241. G.CoTTEAu:
Moll. Foss. Yonne, 1855, p. 70. F. J. PicTET and G. CAMpicHE: Foss. Terr. Cr6t.
Ste. Croix. Op. cit., ser. 4, 1866, p. 307. H. WooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. Eng‑
land, Vol. II, p. 109, Pl. XIV, figs. 29‑36.

(3) F. STOLIczKA; Cret. Fauna S, India, Peleeypoda. Op. eit., p. 290, Pl. X,
figs. 4‑8.
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Lunule lalteeolate, exeavated and rnat"gined by a distinct ridge ; eseu"

cheoR narrow, elongated and also eircurnscribed by an aeute maygin.
Inney margin finely ereltulated.

Surfaee ornamented with numerous broad eoneentric ribs al‑
ternated with coneave interspaces as broad as the yibs, and eoveyed by
namerous, erowded ime lines of growth.
Ribs and interspaces zzsually

eonfined to the uppev portion of the
toward the ventval maygin.

shel},

ffeight

Dimensions: 7.0 mm.
6.5mm.
5.0mm.
Loealities and geologieal horizon

soon beeoming obsolete

IJength

Thiekness

7.0mm.
5.0mm.

3.3mm.
?
?

7.0 mm.
:

The ffiraiga Sandstone;

lliraiga, ffaipe and xxideshima.

This speeies is found ilt assoeiatioR with A. minor nov. from whlch
it is distinguished by its less convex shell with the eoneentrie ribs
rather broader and confined near the umbo. It is easily distingushable
frem A. subomalioiaes nov. in being more orbiculanin outline and pro‑
vided with inore crowded eoneentric yibs.

The present form is somewhat similar in oynamentation to A.
sttbsenectct YABE and NAGAoCi) fyom,the ishido Group o￡ the Kwante

Mountainland but differs in being much smaller, less convex and
usually shorter.

A. cantabrigiensis WooDs(2} fyom the Lower Greensand of England
is larger and more eonvex than ours and its sculpture more persistent
from the umbo toward ehe veRtval margin.

Anthonya GABB, 186dy
Antlionya subcantiana xxov. sp.
Pl, XXV (III), Fig. 11 ; Pl. XXX (VIII), Ngs. 6, 7.

Shell rather small, transversely much elongate ; very inequilatei'al,

with the umbo situated near the anterior end; much compressed,
(1) H. YABm, [I]. NAGAo and S. SHmflzu: Cret. Moll, Sancha Graben. 0p. cit.,
p. 45, Pl. XIII, figs. 29, 30.

(2) H. WooDs: Cret. Lamell. England. Op. cit., Vol. II, p.107, Pl. XIV, figs.
22‑24.
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faintly eonvex along the ]ine from ehe umloo to the ventral margin ;
aRterior side very short, with its margin r¥}oderately convex, passmg
gradually over the evenly rounded postero‑veneral ynargin inte the long
and nearly straight veRtyal one; posterior ynargin short, straight,
vertieal, forming slightly obtuse angles with both ventyal and postero‑
dovsal maargins. Postero‑dersal margin nearly straight !n ies greateur

length, being provided with a faint sinuation behind the umbo and
sloping very graduallytowardstheposteyioif eRd. Vmbo acute, wieh
a faint eavina running from it to the postero‑ventyal end and Iimiting
a fiat or slightly eoneave area behindi.

Surface ornamentation consiseing of waumerous narrow, sharp, and
rather regglar concentrie ribs separated form one amotex by interstitia}

furrows usually greatev in width than the ribs themselves.

Length ileight

DimeRslons: 23 mm. X3 mmb
ilaocalities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; ffira‑

iga, Haipe, and Moshi. Whe Akito Sandstone ; Akito.

A few specimens.
rohe present species is identical in several points with A. cantinna

WooDs(!) fyom the Gault of England. The latter, however, has a more
elongate shell with a slightly smaller apical angle, a vaore coneave
postero‑dorsal margin and a more irregularly rounded anterioy end.
A. subheTcynica (MAAs)(2) fyom the Gaul￡ of Germany is afiother close}y
similar species to ours, in having a long, nearly straighe posteifo‑dorsal
Ty}argin, but is different from it by its largey apieal angle. A. cornue‑

liana (D'eRB.)(3) fyom ehe Neoeomian of Wyance is loltger, with its
antero‑veRtral portion more produeed than in eurs. A. Iineata KIiT‑
cmN(4> from the Lowerv Cyetaceous of South Afriea is distinguished
from tke Japaitese form by its shorter and more equilateral shell, while
A. cultrofbr7nia GABB(5), the genotype, fyorn the Martinetz of Callfornia
is deeidedly longer ehan ehe pyesene species.
･

' (1) N.WooDs: A Monogr. Cret LarRell. England, VoLII, p.130, PLXIX,
figs. 4, 5.

(2) G. MAAs: Die mit. Kreide des subhereynen Quadersandstein‑Gebirge.

Zeitschr. d. deutseh. geol. Gesell., Vel. XLVII, 1895, p. 261, Pl. V, fig. 7 ; text‑fig. 2.

(3) A. D'ORmGNy: Pal. Frang. Tevr. Cr6t., Vol.III, p. 74, Pl.CCIIXIV, figs. 7S.
(4) fii. I]. KIITcHIN: [l]he Invertebrate Fauna and Palaeontological Relatiolls of
the Uitenhage Series. Ann. S, African Mus,, Vo}. VII, 1908, p. 137, Pl. VII, figs. 7, 8.

(5) M.GABB: Paleontology of California, Voi.X, 1864, p. 182, Pl.XXX, figse
236, 236a.
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Ptychomya AGAsSIZ, 184Z
Ptychomya densicostata nov. sp.
Pl. XXVIII (VI), Fig. 4.
Shell moderately large, transversely elliptical ; moderately infiated,

but with rather fiattened sides ; very inequilateral, the umbo being
situated at a distance one quarter the Iength of the shell from the
anterior extremity. Anterior margin well rounded, passing gradually
on one side into the short, distinctly coneave antero‑dorsal margin and
on the other into the broadly and evenly arcuate ventral;･ dorsal
margin Iong, subparallel to the ventral, faintly arcuate and very gently

sloping baekwards; Posterior end not preserved but, as suggested by
the lines of growth, truneated by a rather Iong posterior margin which
is probably rather convex and euts the the postero‑dorsal and postero‑
ventral margins vertically or slightly obliquely, forming obtuse and

rounded angles with both of them. Umbo low, prothogyrous, with
a round, rather indistinct angle extending from it to the postero‑
ventral extremity and limiting the fiattened area behind. Lunule
narrow, elongate; escutcheon very long. Test rather thick.
Surfaee radially ribbed; ribs numerous, crowded, rather narrow
and more or less nodose. Those ribs on the posterior part of the valve,
stronger and more distant from one another than those ih the anterior
part. Those on the fiank divergent from a nearly vertical line between

the umbo and a point on the ventral margin. The ribs on the anterior
part in front of this line very narrow, crowded, distinctly curved
upwards ; those ribs which meet at an acute angle at the above men‑
tioned vertical line form an inverted V‑shaped marldng. Those on the
posterior fiattened area numbering 8 and originating from the umbo.
Postero‑dorsal margin ornamented with a series of strong nodose ribs
which are curved upwards and separated from one another by convex
interspaces. Internalfeaturesinaecessible.

Length Height Thiekness of

(estimated) one valve

Dimensions : ca. 80 mm. 47 mm. ca. 12 mm.
Localities and 'geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone ex‑
posed at the northern coast of Hiraiga Inlet. The OTbitolina Sand‑
stone; Raga.
Two imperfeet valves were obtained.
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[I]his species closely resembles P. robinaldiana (D'ORB.)(!) and l'.
zitteli DAMEs(2). The first of the latter, which has been reported from

the Neoeomian of France, the Neocomian and Aptian of Switzerland
and the Lower Greensand of England, seems to be longer than ours.
The second species above referred to is described from the Turo‑
nian of Germany and differs from ours in being also a little longer
and relatively more infiated. Moreover, the ribs in the anterior part
of the shell are coarser in these European forms than in the Japanese
one in question.

By its mueh narrower and more crowded ribs on the anterior part
of the shell together with several other differences in outline and
seu}pture, the present form is distinguished from rnany of the species
belonging to this genus, viz., P. stantoni CRAGiN(3), P. complicata
([VATE)<̀), P. neoco7niensis (DE LoRIoL)(5), P. geTmani PICTET and CAM‑
plcHE(6). I]'･ dnedalea (CoQ.)(7) from the Aptian of Spain is also mueh
longer than the present species and, moreover, different in the orna‑
mentation of the postero‑dorsal area,

P. elongata ANTlluLA(8) from the Neocomian of Caucasia is similav
to ours in its fine sculpture but is easily distinguishable ￡rom the latter

in being longer, lower, and in having a probably more oblique posterior

margin and a sinuous ventral. Moreover, a eheveron marking is well
developed in this Caueasian form.

A very extensive discussion of P. koeneni BEHRENDSEN and its '
varieties is given by WEAvER(9) on a Iarge material collected from the
(1) L. AGAsslz: Etudes crit. Moll. Foss.; Myes, 45, p. 18, Pl. XI, figs. 3, 4. A.

Vol. III, 1844, p. 75, Pl. CCLX!V,
D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Franc. Terr. Cr6t.,
figs.

10‑l3.

F. J. PIcTET and G. CAIsitplcHE: Foss. Terr. Croix. Op. cit., ser. 4, l866, p. 352, Pl.

CXXVII, figs. 2‑6. F. J. PicTET and E. RENEviER : Descript. foss. du Terr.Aptien
de la Perte du Rhone et des Environs de Ste. Creix; p. 90, Pl.
XI, 2, 3. H.
figs.
WooDS : A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England. Op, cit., Vol, Il, 1907, p. i79, PI. XXVII,
figs. 24‑26.

(2) W.DAMEs: Ueber Ptychomya. Zeitschr. d. deutsch. geol. Gesells., Vol.

XXV, 1873, p. 380, Pl. XII, figs. 1‑4.

(3)F. W. CRAGIN: Paleontology of the Malone Jurassic Formation of rVexas.

U. S. Geol. Surv., Bu!1., No. 266, 1905, p. 69, Pl. XII, figs. 4‑6･

(4) R. 1'ATE : On Some Secondary Fossils from South Africa. Quart. Jour. Geol.

Soc. London, Vol. XXIII, 1867, p. 160, Pl. IX, fig. 8.

(5) P. DE LoRIOL : Descr.,des animaux foss. du Mont Salbve, 1861, p. 71, Pl. IX,
figs. 1‑4. I]". J. PIcTET and G. CAMplcHE : ll'oss. [I]err. Cr6t. Ste. Croix, Op. cit., ser･
4, 1866, p. 355, Pl. CXXVII, figs. 9‑12.

(6) F. J. PicTET and G. CAMpicHE: Ibid., p. 354, Pl. CXXVII, figs. 7, 8,

(7) H.CoQuAND: Monogr. pal. 1'6tage Aptien de 1'Espagne, 1865, p. 317, Pl.

XX. figs. 1, 2. ' ･

(8) D. J･ ANTHuLA: Ueber die KreidefossiliendesKaukasus. Beitr. z.Palaeont,

u. Geol. 6sterreieh‑Ung. u. d. Orients, Vol. XII, 1900, p. 86, PI. IV, figs. 2a‑b.

(9) C･ E. WEAER : Paleontology of the Jurassic and Cretaceous of West Central
Argentina. Mem. Univ. Washington, Vol. I, 1931, pp. 338‑346, Pl. XXXVII ; XXXV!II,
figs. 227‑230.
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Hauterivian and Barrernian of Argentina. This species is stated to
be very variable in one or more features of the shell, for instance, a
sinuation in the posterior part of the ventral margin is well developed

in var. gToebeTi and var, winclhauseni, Compared with ours, rnost of
the varieties of the South American species are longer and provided
with the line from which the ribs diverge and which is situated more
posteriorly, the ribs on the anterior part being less numerous and
coarser. Var. eoihuicoensis is relatively short and rounded aloRg the
posterior margin, thus approaching ours, but its sculpture is different.

PraecaProtina YABE and NAGAo, 1926
PraecapTotina ptaegashii (YEHARA)
1920. ilbriopleurayaegashiiYEHARA: A Pachyodont Lamellibranch.from
the Cretaceous Deposits of Miyako in Rikuchfi. Jour. Geol. Soe.
Tokyo, Vol. XXVII, p. 39, Pls. XI, XII.

1926. PraecaprotinayaegashiiYABEand'NAGAo: Praeeaprotina,nov.gen.,
￡rom the Lower Cretaeeous of Japan. Sci. Rep. T6hoku Imp. Univ.,
Ser. II, p. 21, PI. VII.

Numerous specimens of this species have been colleeted espeeially
from the " Plagioptychus Zone " (the PToeeaprotina Zone) of the Moshi
Sandstone. Outside thisdistriet, it is known to occur in the contem‑
poraneous deposits in the province of Ishikari, Hokkaid6.
Localities and geologieal horizons : The Moshi Sandstone ; Hiraiga,

Haipe, ,E[ideshima and Moshi. The Hiraiga Sandstone: Hideshima,
Moshi and Hiraiga. [I]he OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga. YABE and
YEHARA reported its oeeurrence in the Akito Sandstone of Hiraiga.

The OTbitolina Limestone ; Shimanoshita and Pommojiyi along the
middle course of the Sorachi‑gawa, province of Ishikari, Hokkaido.

Lucina BRUG., 1 79Z
Lucina kotoi nov. sp.
?l. XXIX (VII), Figs. 5, 6.

Shell small, rather compressed, being slightly convex in the umbo‑
nal region and attenuated both anteriorly and posteriorly ; transversely

ovate or subpentagonal; nearly equilateral, Ionger than high, the
greatest length being above the mid‑hight. Antero‑dorsal margin
faintly concave in front of the umbo, the postero‑dorsal nearly straight,

(]retaceozas lltfolluscafrom the llfiyaico District, Hbnshze, Jdpan.
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sloping very gently backwards and forming an obtuse angle with the
nearly vertical posterior margin ; anterior rnargin rounded, being a
little produced above and passing gradually below into the ev'enly and
broadly arcuated ventral. Umbo small, not prominent, almost celttral
and curved forward. Lunu}e small, depressed and bounded by a sharp
ridge ; escutcheon noe definitely limited. Test thin.

Surfaee with narrow, raised and rather irregularly spaced concent‑
rie lamellae and much broader interspaees in alternation.

Length Height

Dimensions: 15 mm. 12 mm.

14mm. 12mm.
11mm. 9mm.

Loealities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Hira‑

iga and Haipe. The OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga. The Akito Sand‑
stone ; Akito.
The present form is distinguished from L. ef. occiclentagis (MoRToN)

from the Himenoura Group of Amakusa(i) in being mueh smaller, more
equilateral and covered with more crowded coneentric lamellae. The

small Lucina from the Upper Ammonites Beds of Hokkaido(2} and
compared by Yokoyama with L, follax FoRBEs of the Indian Cretaceous
is more orbicular than the new speeies under consideration.
L. leotoi somewhat similar to L. valelensis PIcT. and CAMp.(3) from
the Upper AptlaR of Switzerland but is distinguished from it in having
larger apical angel, a more produced antero‑dorsal end and more crowd‑
ed concentric lammellae.
The specific name is dedicated to Dr. B. KoT6, Emer. Professor of
the Tokyo Imperial University.

Cardium LINN., 17S8
Cardium sp. indet.
PI. XXIX (VII), Figs. 7, 15.

There are a few internal moulds of a small form

of CaTdimm.

Shell oval, very convex, nearly equilateral or slightly inequilateral,
higher than long with the anterior and ventral margins well rounded,
(1) T. NAGAo : On Some Cret. Fossils from the Islands of AInakusa. Jour. Fac.
Sci., Hokkaido Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. I, No. 1, 1930, p. 19, Pl. II, fig. 8.

(2) M. YoKoyAMA:' Velrstein. aus d. japan. Kreide. Palaeontographica, Vol.
XXXVI, 1890, p. 176, PI. XVIII, figs. 9, 9a.
(3) J. F. PicTET and G. CAMpicHE : Ii'oss. [I]err. Cr6t. Ste. Croix. Op. cit., ser.
4, p. 288, Pl. CXXII, fig. 7.
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the posterior margin, being somewhat truneated vertically. Umbo
ptominent, curved inward and slightly foTward, with an indistinct
carina runnig from it to the postero‑ventral extremity, the surfaee
behind the carina being somewhat fiattened. Internally with a narrow
ridge from the umbo to the middle of the posterior margin as suggested
by a shallow groove on the mould.

Ornamentation unknown, but apparently provided with numerous
very fine and crowded radial ribs all over, those on the posterior sur‑
face behind the carina seemingly a little broader than the rest, judging

from the impressions preserved on the speeimens. Margin of the
valve finely erenulated. Test apparently thin.

Height Length Thickness
Dimensions : ca. 22 mm. 20 mm.
15 mm. 14 mm. 7 mm. (one valve)
14 mm. 12 mm. ZO.5 mm. (both valves united)
Localities and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Hira‑
iga and Hideshima (the Belemnites zone).

In its convex, subequailateral and relatively high shell with a
prominent umbo, a round umbonal carina, a fiattened posterior area,
and a fine seulpture, the present species is not unlike C. ibbetsoni

FoRBEs from the Lower Greensand of England and the Aptian of
Switzerland.

Although the present specimens from Miyako do not completely
show the sculpture, they seem to be similar to C. ishutoense YABE
and NAGAo(2) from the Ishido Group of the Kwanto Mountainland and
the probability of its specific identity with the latter is by no means
exeluded.

I'Totocardia BEyRICH, 184S
PTotocardia sp. indet.
Pl. XXIX (VII), Fig. 13.
Two large specimens of ProtocaTelia are at our disposal ; they are,

however' , not speeifically determinable. In one of the specimens the
(1) H. WooDs : Monogr. Cret. Lamell. Op. cit., Vol. II, p. 201, Pl. XXXII, figs.
7‑10. II". J. PIcTET and E. RENEvlER :' Foss: [I]err. Apt. Op. cit., p. 78, Pl. IX, figs.
1, 2.

(2) H. YABE, T. NAGAo and S. S.HIMrzu : Cretaceous Moll, Sanchfi‑Graben. Op.
cit., p. 48, Pl. XII, figs. 9, 16, 18.

C7"eta,ceous IV{folluscafrom the ll4iyako DistTict, Iilbnshu, .ldpan.
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umbonal region and postero‑ventral parts are broken, while in the
other the shell is very much deformed and, moreover, eroded on
surface.

Shell rather Iarge and apparently higher than long, moderately

convex from the umbo to the ventral margin. Both antero‑ and
postero‑dorsal margins inaccessible, but the ventral margin broadly
convex and the posterior almost straight and subvertical, probably
forming a round angle with the ventral. Umbo not preserved in one
specimen but is shown te be very prominent and much eurved inward
in the other example ; a round and distinct posterior umbonal carina
separating the compressed postero‑dorsal area from the convex flank.
Ornamentation eonsisting, in the fiank of the shell, of numerous
regular and broad coneentric ribs separated by fine grooves. In one of
the specimens, the surfaee is covered by numerous distant, slightly
raised concentrie striae owing most probably to a bad state of preva‑
tion. Postero‑dorsal area behind the carina ornamented with numerous
narrow and crowded radial ribs.
Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone exposed
at Hiraiga.
Although a precise comparison with other species is precluded, the
present specimens are distinguishable from P. hillanct (Sow.)(i) in being

higher andin having narrower radial ribs in the postero‑dorsal area.

They seem to approach P. sphaeToidea (FoRBEs)(2) from the Lower
Greensand of England and the Aptian of Switzerland and P. pondi‑
cherTiensis D'ORB.(3) from the [Vriehinopoly Group of S. India.

Dosiniopsis CoNRAD, 1864
DosinioPsis cormgata nov. sp.
Pl. XXIV (II), Figs. 2‑6, 9.

Shell small, moderately convex, more or less inequilateral ; subor‑
bicular, nearly equal in height and Iength. Anterior rnargin evenly
(1) For the Synonyms of this species see H. WooDs : A Monogr, of Cret. Lamell.
England, Vol, II, 1908, p. 197.

(2) E. FoRBEs: Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., Vol. I, 1845, p. 243, Pl. II, fig. 8. F. J.
PICTET and W. Roux : Moll. Foss. Gres verts de Geneve, pp. 424, 425, Pl. XXX, fig. 3.
F. J. PIcTET and E. RENEvlER: Foss. Terr. Aptian. Op. cit,, ser. 1, 1856, p. 77, Pl.
IX, fig. 3. H. WooDs : A Monogr. Cret. Lamell., Vol. II, p. 195, Pl. XXXI, figs. 2, 3.

(3) F･ SToLiCzKA: Cret. Fauna S. India. Palaeont. Indica, Op. cit･, p. 220, Pl.
XII, figs. 4‑7.
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rounded, passing gradually into the broadly eonvex ventral ; antero‑
dorsal margin concave in front of,the umbo, rather steeply sloping
downwards, the postero‑dorsal being almost straight, high and gently
inclined posteriorly ; posterior margin faintly arcuate, passing rather
abruptly into both postero‑dorsal and ventral margins. Umbo small,
more or less prominent, inflated and prothogyrous; lunule narrow‑
cordate, well circumscribed by an incised line, but not'depressed;
Postero‑dorsal portion of the valve more or less fiattened, with' a faint

depression along the margin. !nner margin of valve finely corrugated.
Pallial Iine inconspicuous.

Surface smooth exeept for fine lines of growth.

Hinge: In the right valve present three nearly straight and
divergent cardinal teeth; the posterior one very oblique backwards
and divided by a shallow longitudinal groove; anterior and median
teeth closer together, short, diverging at a smaller angle than that

betweeR the median and posterior; anterior lateral pit narrow
elongate. In the Ieft valve, the anterior eardinal teeth slightly oblique

anteriorly, the median broadest of al}, oblique backwards, forming a
]arge angle with the posterior whieh is very oblique and slender;
anterior cardinal tooth rather short.

Thicl<ness of

Height Length one valve

Dimensions: 25 rnm. 26 mm. 10 mm.
22･5 MMe 24 MMe ?

21mm. 22.3mm. 7mm.
18mm. 19.5mm. 7mm.
15mm. 16.3mm. 5mm.

Localities and geological horizons : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe,

Hiraiga, Moshi and Hideshima. The OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga.

The Akito Sandstone; Akito. '
'This species is represented by numerous specimens. In all of
them, the pallial sinus is not well observed but a traee of a broad,
moderately deep triangular one is indistinetly shown on some of the
internal moulds.
The present species is quite identieal in dentition with ̀̀ Cytherea "

smbTotunda Sow.(i) and " Venus " caperata Sow.,(2) both from the Upper

'
, (1) H.WooDs: A Monogr. Cret Lamell. England,
Vol. II, 1908, p. 181,'Pl.
XXVIII, figs. 1‑6.

(2) H. WooDs: Ibid,, p. 182, Pl. XXVIII, figs. 7‑10.
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Greensand of England. These species are included in Dosiniopsis of

CONRAD by H. WooDs in his "Monograph of Cretaceous Iiame}I‑
branchiata". The former of the English species is provided with a
longer, more arcuate and more steeply inclined postero‑dorsal margin
and a Iess concave antero‑dorsal. In the outline of the shell, our
species is more closely similar to " Vizntts " capueTata, though the latter

is ornamented with broad anct distinct concentrie ribs. One of the
most important differences of our species from CoNRAD's genus seems
to be the presence of the marginal corrug,ation, a feature well shown in

some forms of Venerinae. The present form may not be indistinct at
least subgenerieally from Dosiniopsis.
̀̀ optheTea " tttrgidula SToL.('} from the {jtatur Group of South
rndia and " C." tegulensis SToL.(2} from the Trichinopoly and Arrialur
Groups are somewhat similar to ours in some external features but less
orbicular. The ]atter of the Xndian species, moreover, seems to have a

more prominent umbo.

PanoPe MENARD DE LA GROYE, 1807
PanoPe sp. aff. P. gurgitis (BRONGN.)
Pl. XXXI (IX), Figs. 10, 14.

Compare :
1909. Eimnapea gurgitis WooDs: A Monogr. Cret. Lamell. England. Vol. II,
p. 222, Pl. XXXV, figs. 9‑14; Pl. XXXVI, figs. 1‑8.
1926. thnopea aff. gurgitis YABB and NAGAo : Cret. Moll. Sanchti‑Graben,
Kwant6 Mountainland. Op. cit., p. 55, Pl. XII, figs. 10, 15, 19, 20.

Although all of the specimens before .us are very imperfect, they
are very closely similar,to P. neoeomz'ensis LEyMERIE(3) from the
Neocomian of Franee. This French species is united by H. WooDs with
" LutTaTia " gurgitis BRoNGNrART from the Aptian of Switzerland, In
one of our specimens nurnerous erowded fine radial striae are well
shown as in P. neocomensis(4), but in other, in whieh the ornamentation
(1) F. STomczi<A: Cret. Yiauna, S. India, Pelecypoda. Op. cit., 1870, p. 117, Pl.
VII, figs. 24‑27.

(2) F. STouczKA: Ibid,, p. 177, Pl. VII, figs. 28, 29.

(3) For the synonyms of this species see H. WooDs : ,A Monogr. Cret. Lamell,
England, p. 222.
(4) A. LEyMERIE: M6m. Soc. G6ol. Frane, ser. 2, Vol.V, 1842, p, 3, Pl. III, fig. 4.
A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal, Frang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III, 1845, p. 329, Pl. CCCLIII, figs. 3‑8,

H. WooDs : Monogr. Cret. Ijamell. Op. eit., Pl. XXXV, figs; 9, 13. C. E. WEAvER ;
Pal. of the Jurasis and Cretaeeous of West Central Argentina. Mem. Univ. Washing‑
ton, Vol. I, 1931, p. 361, Pl. XLI, figs. 268‑270.
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is invisible, the form of the valve is quite similar to that of P. plicata

(Sow.)(i) from the Lower and Upper Greensand of England.

C. E. WEAvER has recently figured the specimens of an elongate
Panope from the Lower Neoeomian of Argentina(2) which he identified
with P. dupiniana d'ORB(3). This iatter species from Europe is trans‑
versely very elongated, and Ionger than ours, with a narrow posterior

extremity. The specimens from Argentina are also long but very
closely akin to ours in several points, on]y differing from it in being
narrower in the posterior end.

Localities and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe
and Hiraiga.

Several deformed speeimens from the Lower Cretaceous rocks of
the Kwant6 Mountainland were thought to be comparable with P.
guTgitis.

Length ･ Height

Dimensions: ca. 80 mm. ea. 40 mm.

Gastropoda
NododelPhinuZa CoSsMANN, 191S
Nododelphinula elegans nov. spe
Pl. XXXIII (XI), Figs. 1, 2, 8.

Shell solid, large, conical in outline; spire Iow and composed of a

few sharply angulated whorls. Each spire‑whorl separated by sub‑
canalieulatedsutures; surface above the shoulder horizontal, broad]y
fiattened, with a few, very fine spiral strire, while that below the
angle evenly convex and decorated by three or four strong spiral ribs.
(1) F. J. PicTET et W.Roux: Moll. Foss. Gr6s verts de Geneve, 1852, p. 399.
Pl.,XXVIII, fig. 2. E. J. PicTET et E. RENEvlER : Ii"oss. Tevr. Aptien. Op. cit., 1855.
p. 57, Pl. VI, figs. 4, 5. I'IcTET et CAMplcHE: Foss. Terr. Cr6t. Ste. Croix. Op. cit.,
1865, p, 63. H. WooDs: Monogr. Cret. Lamell. Op. cit., Pl. XXXVI, figs. 3, 4, 6‑8.

(2) C. E. WEAvER: I'al. Jour. Cret. W,,C. Argentina. Op. cit., p. 362, t'1. XLI,
figs. 271, 272.

(3) A. D'ORBiGNy : Pal. Frang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. III, p. 328, PI. CCCLIII, figs. 1, 2.
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Besides, numerous erowded and slightly elevated transverse ribs;
each transverse rib compQsed of several bundles of fine lines, giving a
nodulous appearance tg the spiral ribs on intersection. Nodules most
distinct on the shoulder of the whorls.

Last whorl very Iarge, oeeupying about two‑thirds of the total
height of the shell, fiattened posteriorly, angulated at the shoulder,

eonvex on the sides and rounded at the periphery. Base slightly
convex with a large and deep umbilicus; aperture subcireular and
obliquely elongated ; outer lip thin and the inner one smooth, eoneave.

Surfaee ornamented with spiral earinae and transverse folds. Spiral
carinae narrow and few in number on the posterior surface, those on

the sides numbering 5, broad, rounded and elevated, sometimes
alternated with one or more fine spiral striae. Transverse folds broad,
more or less irregular, alternated by narrower inteTspaces, and nodose
on crossing the spiral earinae. Of the earinae, those sitnated on the

shoulder and separated by the transverse folds forming a series of
large and round nodules. Base covered with a few spiral ribs,

Dimensions :

Height

Breadth

21 mm.

24 mm.

ca. 40 mm.

ca. 55 (a somewhat deformed
speeimen)

Loeality and geological horizen : Hiraiga Sandstone exposed on
the southern coast of Hiraiga and on the northern eoast of Haipe.

Four speeimens, The present species certainly belongs to the
genus AZbdoaelphinula of CossMANN, as it agrees in many features with

̀̀ TuTbo" ?nunitus BioRBEs(') from the Lower Greensand of England
which is ineluded by CossMANN in this genus. ̀̀ T." 7nunita has been
reported, moreover, from the Aptian of France, Switzerland and Tunis･
This foreign species is distingushed from ours by its smaller size,

broader upper surfaee and less numerous and more distant spiral
carinae on the sides.
(1) E･ FoRBEs: Catalogueof Lower Green Sand fossils in the Museum of the
Geological Society, with notices of Species new to Britain eontained in other Collecg
tions. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc., London, Vol. I, 1845, p. 348, PI. IV, fig.2. A.D'OR‑
BIGNY: Prod. II, 1850, p. 116 (Tzerbo .fbrbesiana). J. F. PIcTET and E. RENEVIER:
Descr. Foss. [Verr. Aptien. Op. cit., ser. I, 1850, p. 38, Pl. IV, Figs. 1, 2. IIJ. PERVINd

QulthRE: Etudes Pa16ont. Tunis. Vol. II, 1912, p. 330.
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̀̀ VtznikoTo " neritopsoiaes BLANKENHoRN(i} from Syria is smaller
than ours and somewhat different in the seulpture. The four spiral
carinae on the sides of the body whorl are equally spaced in the Syrian
form, while in the present from the carinae are 5 in number, of whieh
the two upper are least distant form eaeh other.

Among the CTetaceous fossiis reported by Stoliczl<a from South
rndia, " Delphinula " annulaTis SToL.(2) of the Utatur Group is allied

to the form under discursion, but the nodes on the shoulder are Iess
distinet than in the latter.

AtaPhrus GABB, 1869
Ataphr･us Nokoyamai nov. sp.
PI. XXXV (XIII), Figs. 2, 3.
Shell small, low‑conical, nearly as high as broad, consisting of four

smooth and moderately convex whorls. '
Last whorl large, ventricose, higher than the spire, convex at the
periphery and distinctly concave posteriorly; base slightly or some‑
times moderately convex, not umbilicated. Aperture broad, obliquely
elliptical with a continuous .margin ; outer lip simple, thickened at the

posterior end and inner lip smooth; columella thiekened, slightly
produeed and provided with a shallow longitudinal depression. Cal‑

losity unknown. Surface ornamented with fine crowded and very
oblique lines of growth. Test moderately thiclc.

Height

Breadth

Z2 mm.
8 mm.

13 mm.
13 mm.
8 mm.

Dimensions: 10 mm.

Loca}ities and geologieal horizon:
The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Haipe and Hideshima (The Brachiopodazone).

A few specimens were examined. The present species is similar
to A. cTassus GABB(3}, the genotype, ffrom the Martinetz Group (?) of
(1) BLANcl<ENHoRN: Op. eit., 1890, p. 102, Pl. VII, Figs. 18, 19. FRAss: Aus
dem Orient, 1878, p. 323.

(2) F.,SToLIczi<A: Cret. Fauna S. India, Gastropoda, 1868, p. 377, Pl. XXV,
Fig. 3.

(3) W. M. GABB : Paleonto16gy of California, Vo}. II, p. 171, Pi. >eXVIII. R. B.
STEwART : Gabb's Calif. Foss. Type Gastrop. Op. cit., p. 316, Pl. XXIV, fig. 12.
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California but is higher with a distinetly coneave upper portion of the

last whorl. A. conzpaactus (GABB)(i) from the Chico Group is dis‑

tinguished from the Japanese form in having more eonvex whorls
which are, moreover, covered with regular spiral ribs.
A. yokoyamai is, on the other hand, akin to A. aelfriaticus PARoNA(2)

from the Cenomanian (or the Albian aecording to ScHUARRENBERGER)
of Italy. The former, however, is lower, and at the periphery mQre
broadly convex.
The specific name is dedicated to Prof. M. YoKoyAMA of the Tokyo
rmperial University, now retired.

Ataphms kitalcamiensis nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIX (XVII), Figs. 7, 10.

We are in possesion of several specimens very closely similar to
the preeeding form.

Shell small, }ow‑conical, broader than high, with a short spire
consisting of about four whorls. Whorls faintly convex, smooth, and
separated by norrow, rather indistinct sutures. Last whorl large and
ventricose, occupying more than one half of the total height of the
shell, almost fiattened on ehe sides and narrowly rounded at the
periphery ; base slightly convex. Aperture very obliquely elongated,
otherwise apparently similar to that of the preeeding form.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: 10 mm. 13 mm･
Localities and geologieal horizon:' The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga and Haipe.
The present species does not show its aperture perfeetly, but it
belongs most probably to Ataphrus. Some of the small speermens m
hand are very similar'to the young individuals of A. yokoyamai, but
the larger ones are more regularly conical and usually broader. It is
distinctly more ventricose than A. rectus CossMAN(3) from the Upper
(1) W. M. GABB : Paleont. Calif., Vol. I, p, 132, Pl. XX, fig. 89･ R. B. STEWART :
Op. eit., p. 316, Pl. XXIV, fig. 5.
.b,tZ',.C.',F.h￡.".".ONtiCl8..L,a.gg,".".a.9f.ra.i/i,gs,?.g.g2i,,.C',e.tp,c.eo,,d.e,:,M,,o."8t,g5?,gr,e4<,gy,.elU';

1909,
Pt. 1, p. 204, PL XXIII, figs. 30, 31. . ,
au}IIgoCn?'gnSMd"eNNBri:u2eEt‑lie"s"‑ANiaisC"(&'aErdL)rp'fi",dcoCmO:?eM'm"e"it:deBia･g'ZeGIIIgeSaiSe'"oPnetri

Faci(e'3

Mollusques (Gastrop. et P616cyp.), 1916, p. 27, Pl. II, figs. 34‑38.
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Barremian of France and A. pillai PARoNA(i) from the Cenomanian or
Albian of Italy.

Tectus MONTF., 181O
Tectus crassus nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIX (XVII), Fig. 9.

Shell thick‑tested, moderately sized, conical and slightly higher
than broad ; spire relatively elevated with an spical angle of about 500,

consisting of about five whoris, the exact number of which is un‑ '
known, the apical portion being broaken. Sutures linear and deep.
Each spire‑whorl rather low, prominently angulated and carinated at a
]ittle above the lower margin ; upper surface almost flat, inelined out‑

ward and downward and provided with a narrow spiral depression a
aetea
dn.teriOrlY to the margin;lower surface narrow, deeply exm

Iciat vtl

Body whorl sharply angulated at the periphery with a nearly flat
upper surfaee; base flatly convex, smooth exeept for crowded and
sometimes distinct lines of growth ; no umbilicus. Aperture narrow,
subrhomboidal with a thin outer Iip ; columella strong, bearing a stout
plication.

Ornamentation ; Upper surfaee of the whorls covered by numerous
(about 23 in number in the penultimate whorl), rothnd, transversely
elongated ribs alternated with convex and narrow interspaces; the

infrasutural portion sometimes ornamented with numerous round
tubercules. Peripheral carina of the'body whorl showing a tendency
to split into a spiral series of round tubercles near the aperture.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: ea. 24 mm. 21 mm.
Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone exposed
at Hiraiga.

A single specimen.
The present from is somewhat similar in the sculpture to T. tenorei

PARoNA<2) from the Cenomanian or Albian of Italy but seems to be

' Op. cit., p. 204, PI. XXIII,
. (1) C･ F･ PARoNA : Fauna Coral. Cret. Monti d'Ocre.
figs. 32, 33.

(2) C. F. PARoNA: Ibid. Vol. V, 1909, 201, Pl. XXIII, fig. 19.
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distinguished from the latter･ in having a larger apical angle, a more
deeply excavated spire‑whorl and a slightly different seulpture.

Desmieria BAYLE, 1904

‑‑‑ ‑ nov. spe
Desmiena JaPontca
P!. XXXVI (XIV), Figs. 19, (?) 20, 21‑23.

Shell rather thick, neritiform in outline, transversely more or less

elongate, moderately broadey than high. Spire very short, scarcely
elevated, c' onsisting of a few whorls. Sutures well developed, deep and
circumscribed by a rounded and infiasutural band of the whorl. Last
whorl very large, globose, very convex with a round angle at the
shoulder. Surface above the angle almost flat or frequently excavated,
sloping but a little downwards, while that below the angle evenly
convex with a broad and shallow spiral depression just anterior to the
angle.

Aperture semilunar, obliquely elongat,ed, slightly broader than

high; columellal area broad, smooth and flat; outer lip eonvex, thin, ･

smooth inside, the inner one straight, denticulated. .

Surfaee ornamentation consisting of numerous transverse ribs

and spiral rows of tubercules. Transverse ribs broa,d and pyominent,
originating from the suture and running a little obliquely backwards,
separated from one another by convex interstitial grooves which are
nearly equal in width to the ribs themselves ; these ribs prominent]y
tuberculated on the shoulder, usuaily splitting into two narrower Tibs
on the convex surface below the shoulder. Spiral rows of tubercles
three in number on the fiate surface above the shoulder, of which the

uppermost one is situated near the margin and the middle midway
between the upper suture and the shoulder, ,each tubercle lying on one

of the transverse ribs; the lowermost row composect of the most
prominent tubercles of all, situating on the shoulder itself. Besides

these rows of tubercles, another row of narrower tubercles appears
in the concave interspace between the middle row and the shoulder.

Depressed band below the shoulder ornamented with two or three
fine spiral
rows of smaller tubercles. Base apparently provided with
ribs.

Hight Length

Dimensions: , 16mm. 23mm･
14 mm. 19 mm.
12 mm. I6 mme
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Loealities and geologieal horizon: The IIiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Haipeand Hideshima. The Al<ito Sandstone; Akito.
A number of speeimens more or Iess weathered. One of the adult
specimens, in which the sculpture is rather well preserved, is slightly

more elongated transversely and more prominently angulated at the
shoulder than the other smaller examples, Moreover, some very small
individuals, included in this species, are almost smooth.

[lrhe present species is closely akin to D. antonii (CHoFFAT)(i) from

the Vraconian and Cenomanian of Portugal which, judging from the
deseription and the figures given by CHoFFAT, seems to be slightly
higher than ours. The surface above the shoulder in the European
species is broader and more steeply inelined than in the Japanese form
under eonsideration. Moreover, D. antonii is stated to have a thin
she]l,

D. antonii SToL.(2) from the Arrialur Group of South Zndia is dis‑
tlnguished from'the present speeies by its more rounded shoulder and
non‑tubereulated sculpture.

Pseudomelania PICTET and CAMPICHE, 1 86Z
Pseudomelania elegantula nov. sp.
Pl. XXXVII (XV).

A number of very imperfect specimens were obtained, most of
which are represented by internal moulds. Despite their unfavourable
condition of preservation, the author dares to give a new name for
them, beeause they are rather frequently met with in the Cretaeeous
deposits of this district and represent a form distinctly separable from
some allied species of foreign countries.

Shell large, high‑turreted, eomposed of nurnerous whorls. Sutures
distinct and somewhat excavated. Spire whorls rather low, moderately
broader than high, gradually and regular]y inereasing their dimeter
downwards, nearly fiat on sides and slightly tabulated at the shoulder.

Body whorl moderately larger thaR the penultimate, flat‑sided with
a slight excavation in the middle ; periphery rounded ; aperture ovate,
posteriorly angulated; outer lip imperfect but apparently thin, the
(1) P. CHoFFAT: Fauna cr6tacique du Portugal. Vol. I, Espbces nouvelles ou
peu connues, ser. 4, p. 130, Pl. IV, figs. 4‑10. 1901‑1902.
(2) l]i. SToLIczi<A : Op. cit., Gastropoda, p. 341, Pl. XXIII, figs. 13‑14.
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inner lip smooth, oblique, faintly convex above and distinctly excavated
below ; columella short and solid.

Surface smooth except for rather strongly sinuated fine lines of

growth.
The dimensions unknown in all the specimens. One of thelarger

examples attains about 25mm.'in breadth and more than 90mm. in
height excluding the broken apecial portion.

Localities and geological horizons; the Hiraiga Sandstone; Akito,

Hiraiga, Haipe, Moshi and Hideshima. Espeeially abandant in the
upper part of the Hiraiga Sandstone exposed at Hiraiga. The Akito
Sandstone; Akito.
The present specimens represent a species closely allied to P.
elolqfusi CHoFFAT(i} from the Hauterivian of Portugal and distinguished

from the latter by its slightly smaller body whorl and more sinuated
lines of growth. P. geTmani PIcTET and CAMplcHE{2) from the Haute‑
rivian of Switzerland seems to be another form similar to though not
dentical with ours, the former having a narrower aperture. IL. PER‑
viNQulisRE(3) reported the occurrence of a fossil referable to this Swiss

species, from the Aptian of Tunis.

P. sutherlandis (BAILy)(̀) from the Senonian of S. Afriea and P.
Teussiana (GEiN.)C5) from the Cenomanian of Germany are diffetient
from the Japanese form under consideration in having the spire whorls
with a larger apical angle than in ours.

Trcijanella PopovlCI‑HATZEG, 1 899
Trajanella jaPonica nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIX (XVII), Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5.

Shell elongate‑conical, narrowed and pointed above, inflated and

rounded below, composed of about ten whorls. Each spire whorl
rather short, almost fiat or very faintly convex and separated from one
(1) P. CHoFFAT: Fauna cr6taciquedu Portugal, Vol. I, ser. 1, 1886, p. 24, Pro‑
sobranehes holostomes, Pl. III, fig. 7.
(2) }i'. J. PiCTET and G. CAMpicHE: Pal. Swiss, Ste. Croix. Op. cit., ser, 3, 1862,
p. 269, Pl. LXX, figs. 6‑8.

(3) IJ. PERVINQumbRE : Etudes de Paleont. [I]unis. Op. eit., 1912, p. 12.

(4) H･WoODs: Cret. Fauna, Pondoland. Op. eit., 1908, p. 312, Pl.XXXVII,
figs. 17, 18.

(5) H. B. GEINITz: Elbthalgeb. Sachsen, pt. I, untere Quader. Op. cit., 1871‑
75, p. 241, Pl. LIII, figs, 4‑6.
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another by linear and indistinct sutures. Spire nearly as high as the
body whorl, with an ,apical angle of about 300. Surface smooth except
for numerous fine and slightly wavy lines of growth.
Body whorl long, nearly equal to er a litele exceeding the spire
in height, subcylindrical in its greater part and slightly naTrowed
anteriorly ; aperture rather narrow, pointed posteriorly and broadened

and rounded anteriorly; outer lip thin, smooth and evenly curved;
inner Iip also smooth, slightly convex above, deeply concave below and
thickened by a moderately developed narrow callosity ; columella short

andsolid. Testthick.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: ea. 66 mm. 23 mm.
ca. 31 mm. !3 mm.

Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga,Haipe andMoshi. TheMoshi Sandstone; Haipe. TheAkito

Sandstone; Akito. ,
A number of specimens belonging to Trao'anella.
Some smaller speeimens are provided with a shorter and more
infiated body whorl than the type specimens. The apex is more acute
but the whorls rather rapidly inerease their diameter at some distance
from the apex. Thus these specirnens recall some form of Oonia, but
in other features they are identical with the present species.

The genotype of Trop'anella, T. 77zunieri Popovlcl‑HATzEG(') from

the Lower CeRomanian of Roumania, is much higher with a shorter
and more triangular aperture than ours.
"EuchTysalis " gigantea SToL.(2> from the Triehinopoly and Arrialur
Groups of India, "li." stoliczkai GEiNiTz(3) from the Cenomanian of
Saxony and fZlrcijanella dutoiti RENNiE(̀) from the Senonian of Pondo‑
land, S. Africa, are decidedly shorter with a Iarger apical angle, than
the present form in question.
(1) V.Popovlci‑HATzEG: Etude de la faune du er6tac6 sup, de Roumanie.
M6m. Geol. Soe. Franc., Paleont., No. XX, 1899, p. 9, Pl. II, fig. 3.

(2) F. STouczKA: Cret. Fauna, S. India, Peleeypoda. Op. cit., 1868, p. 289, Pl.
XXI, figs. 3‑5.

(3) H. B. GEiNITz: Das Elbthalgebirge in Sachsen, Pt. I, Der untere Quader.
Palaeontogyaphiea, Vol. XX, 1, 1871‑1875, p. 242. Pl. LIII, figs. 2, 3.

(4) V. L. RENNIE: New Lamell. and Ga$trop., Up. Cret. Pondoland. Ann. S.
African Mus., Vol. XXVIII, 1930, p. 210, Pl. XXIV, figs, 16‑18. H. WooDs: Cret.
Foss., Pondoland. Ibid., Vol. IV, l906, p. 313, Pl. XXXVIII, fig. 1 (Pseuelo7nelania
(Oonia) sp.).

i
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The new species is similar in many points to T. amphora (D'ORB.)(i)

from the Turonian of Franee and T. bTevispiTa DouwLLE(2} from the
Albian or Lower Vraconian of Moghara on the eastern coast of the
Suez Canal, but is distinguished from the first of these foreign species
in usually be'irig shorter and in having a rnore conical and generally
more infiated body whorl. Moreover, its aperture is anteriorly broader.
From the seeond fQrm it differs in its spire being higher and its body

whorl slightly more inflated with sides more convex. "Euchrysalis"
laubeaua GEINiTz(3) from the Cenomanian of Saxony, which may belong
to this same genus, .is another species akin to ours,'but its spire‑whorls

are a little higher and its body whorl more evenly convex.

Pseudomelania paosi G. B6HM(̀)'from the Lower Senonian of Italy
and ̀̀ Eulima " (?) texaua R6MER(5) from Texas which may possibly be
incluoted in this genus, are shorter than T. o' mponiea.

Scala KLEIN, 17S3
Scala miNakoensis nov. sp.
Pl. XX?<VIII (XVI), Figs. 11s 12.

Shell small, high‑turreted. Spire very high; apical angle less
than 150. Each spire‑whorl slightly broader than high, a little convex

and ornamented with transverse varices and numerous crowded, very
fine spiral striae all over. Transverse varices about nine in number,
prominent, sharply elevated, somewhat rounded on top, faintly oblique,

usually continuous from the upper whorls to the lower ones, being
interrupted only by the sutures. A new varix rarely appearing in
some of the interspaces. Interspaces concave and broader than the
ridges themselves. , Last whorl very imperfect, angulated and strongly

,carinated at the peripherY; base fiattened and smooth; outer lip
broken,, inner lip excavated.

Dimensions: Total height unknown, the apical portion being
missed. One specimen with the lower six whorls preserved attains
ca. 30 mm. in heignt and 8 mm. in breadth.
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang., [I]err. Cr6t., Vol. II, 1842‑43, p. 66,' Pl. CLVI,
fig. 1.

(2) H. DouvmL6 : ' Les terr. secondaires dans le massif du Moghara. Op. eit,,
1916, p. 140, Pl. XVIII, fig. 17.

(3) H. B. GEINITz: Elbthalg. i, Sachsen, Pt. I. Op. cit., p. 242, PI. LIII, fig. 1.

(4) G. B6HM: Birtr. z. Kenn. d. Kreide in d. SUdalpen, I. Palaeontogr., Vol.
XLI, 1894‑5, p. 145, Pl. XV, fig. 5.

(5) F. R6MER : Die Kreidebild. v. [I]exas.. Op, cit., 1852, p. 40, Pl. IV, fig. 2.

Localities and geological horizon: The Hiraiga Sandstone ex‑
posed at Hiraiga and Haipe.

Three imperfect specimens. This species is probably ineluded into
Claviscctla DE BouRy, because it is closely allied to S. (CZaviscala)
cle7nentina MrCHELiN(i} from the Gault of EnglaRd, France and Switzer‑
land. The Japanese form is more slender with slightly more fiattened

whorls and the base of the last whorl less convex than that of the
latter. The transverse variees are obsolete near the lower suture in
S. cle7nentina while they reach the iower margin ln the new species.
".ZVerinea" elipaT GABB(2} from California, which is similar to C.
clementina of Europe as stated by STEwART(3), bears a close resemblance
to our species, but is distinguished from it by the more convex whorls

with an infiated lower margin. Moreover, the varices are obsolete
downwards in the Californian form.
WHiTEAvEs(̀) reported the oceurrence of a species of Scala in the
Gault of Queen Charlotte Islands and first referred it to Scalaria
albensis D'ORB., later to C. clementina. This Canadian form differs
from the Japanese one in having the varices obsolete both upwards
and downwards near the sutures and the base of the Iast whorl moder‑
ately convex.

Solarium LAM., 1799
Solarium incrassatum nov. sp.
Pl. XXXV (XIII), Figs. 11‑l4.

Shell small, low, depressed conical, much broader than high, con‑
sisting of about 7 whorls ; sutures distin.et and channeled. Each whorl
more or less tabulated near the upper margin, distinctly concave in its
greater height but broadly and roundly infiated at the shoulder.

Lase whorl large, with an inflated shoulder; upper surface dis‑
tinctly concave and the periphery more or less sharply earinated ; base
(1) S.GARDNER: CretaceousGastropoda. Geol. Magazine, Dec II, Vol.III,
Scalaridae, 1876, p. 105, Pl. IV, figs. 1‑4. J. F. PIcTET and G. CAMplcHE: Pal. Swisse

Ste.Croix. Op. cit., ser.3, p. 333, PI. LXXII,,figs. 12, 13. A.D'ORBIGNy: Pal.
Franc. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. II, p. 52, P}. CLIV, figs. 6‑9.

' W. M. GABB : Paleont. Calif., Vol. I, p. 113, P]. XIX, fig. 66.
(2)
(3) R.B.STEwART: Gabb's California Fossil Type Gastropoda. Proc. Acad,

Philadelphia, Vol. LXXVIII, 1926, p. 322.
(4) F. J. WHITEAvEs : Mesozoig Fossi!s, Vol. I, p. 50, Pl. IX, fig. 5.
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faintly convex with a rather narrow umbilicus, the diameter of which
is slightly less than that of the base and cireumscribed by an abruptly
convex and coarsely crenulated margin. Aperture narrowly triangular ;
outer lip thin and smooth ; inner lip excavated below.

Surface of the upper whorls delicately cancellated by fine longi‑
tudinal and transverse striae, and granulated at their interseetion.
Longitudinal striae five o'r six in number on the penultimate whorl,

narrow, subequal, regularly disposed on the concave portion and
alternated with fiat interspaees which are nearly equal in width to the

striae themselves; transverse striae crowded, extending across the
whorl obliquely backwards. Moreover, posterior portion ornamented
with numerous, rather prominent, rounded and Iarge nodules; these
nodules numbering about 20 on the last whorl. Last whorl with about
eight spiral striae on the sides ; base with several spiral striae near the

periphery alternated by broader interspaces, each interspace being
provided with a narrow striae. IM[iddle portion of the base smooth;
umbilical margin covered with a few, rather crowded spiral striae,

,
besides coarse
marginal crenulations.

i Height Breadth

Dirnensions: 6mm. '9mm.

5mm. 7.5 mm.

5mm, 8mm.
4mm. 8mm.

3.5 mm. 6mm.

4mm, 7mm.

Localities and geological horizonos: The Hiraiga Sandstone; Hi‑
raiga, Haipe, Hideshima, and Moshi. The Moshi Sandstone; Haipe.
The Akito Sandstone; Akito. The OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga.
A number of speeimens were examined. In most cases the shell is
eroded on the surface and consequently the sculpture of the base is
very frequently obliterated. ]M[oreover, the shell is more or less de‑
formed to take a very depressed conical form with a flattened base.
By the general features of the shell with a depressed spire and an
aeute periphery, the present species recalls many forms of Mummo‑
calcaT CossMANNCi), for instances, N. tingTyanum (PIcTET and Roux)
from the AlbiaR of Switzerland and especially N. berthoni (PERv.)(2) from
(1) M. CossMANN: Essais Pa16ont. eomp., Vol. X, p. 138.
(2) L'PERvlNQulimE : Etudes Pa16ont: [l]unis. Op. eit., p. 59, I'I. III, figs. 25‑29.
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the Cenomanian of Tunis. The Iast speeies iq, however, generally more
depressed with a broader umbilicus which i$ further more finely crenu‑
lated at the margin than ours. The posterior portion of the whorl is in

the Japanese form ornamented with Iarger and Iess numerous nodules
than in the African one. Moreover, the periphery of 'the last whorl is
not splRous ln ours.

SolaTizem vylapaueliensis SToL.<i) from the Arrialur Group of South
India is similar in the outline of the shell, but the surface is smoother
than the species under consideration.

Natica LAM., 1799
Natica importuna nov. sp.
Pl. XXXV (XIII), Figs. 8, 9, 15.

Shell small, globose, higher 'than broad, with a rather elevated
spire; sutures deep and somewhat canalieulate. Whorls about six in
number, moderately convex, roundly shouldered posteriorly; surface
above the shoulder nQt fiattened or excavated. Body whorl fairly
larger than penultimate, relatively high, with the sides nearly vertieal

and evenly convex; umbilicus narrow or almost closed by a thickened
umbilical rib of the columella; aperture semilunar, oblique, rounded at
the anterior extremity; outer lip thin forming a regular curvature;
inner lip oblique, nearly straight; columella moderately thiek, excav=
vated, its lower extremity being continuous with the anterior margin
of the aperture over a rather abrupt curve ; callosity more or Iess well

developed. Testrelativelythick.
Surface smooth except for sometimes distinct lines of grewth.

Height Breadth

Dimensions :' 13.5 mm. 11 mm.

14.0 mm. 11 mm.
9.0mm. 7.3mm.

Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone; Raga,

Hiraiga, Haipe and Hideshima. The Akito Sandstone; Akito. The
OTbitolina Sandstone; Raga,
(l) F.SToLiczl<A: Cret, Fauna S. India, Gastropoda. Op. cit., 257, PI.XX,
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Several specimens.
This species seems to belong to the group of N. IyTata D'ORB.(i)
from the Turonian of Franee, from which it is distinguished by its
more rounded shoulder and more elevated spire. N. (Lunatia) multi‑
stTiata BAiLy(2) from the Upper Cretaceous of Pondoland, Afriea, is
closely similar to ours, though the posterior portion of the body whorl is
stated to be fiattened anteriorly to the suture.

The new
ezoana YABE
Hokkaido in
body whorl.

speeies under consideration differs from N. (Lunatin)
and NAGAo(3) from the Trigonia Sandstone (Cenomanian) of
having a more elevated spire and a higher, less convex
The umbilieus seems to be broader in N. e.zoana than in

.
the Miyako species.

Vanilcoroa QuoY and GAIMARD, 183Z
Vanil<oroa jaPonica nov. sp･
PI. XXXVIII (XVI), Figs. 3‑6.
Shell globose, more or less ventricose, nearly as broad as high or
a }ittle higher than broad, with a depressed or slightly elevated spire.
Whorls five or six in number, with the posterior portlon anterior to the

suture rather broadly fiattened but not canaliculated and the shoulder

somewhat rounded but distinctly defined ; sides below the shoulder
wealdy convex and inclined steeply downward.
･ Body whorls mueh large than the penultimate one, nearly as broad
as high, with the sides evenly convex and almost vertical ; umbilicus
moderately Iarge, open, cireumseribed by a round smooth margin;
aperture broad, oval in outline, posteriorly narrowed and anteriorly
widened and rounded; outer lip broadly convex;inner lip slightly
oblique, neatly straight above and excavated below ; callosity not well
developed. Surface ornamented with lines of growth and spiral striae ;

spiral striae numerous, crowded, fine, being distinct on the upper
surface but beeoming obsolete on the convex sides ; lines of growth
also fine, but very frequently distinct, very oblique baekwards.
(1) A. D'ORBiGNy: Pal. frang., Vol. II, p. 161, Pl. CLXXII, fig. 5.

(2) H. WooDs: Cret. FaunaofPondoland. Op. cit., p. 316, Pl.XXXVHI, figs.
6‑8.

(3) H.YABEandT.NAGAo: Cretaceous Fossils from Hokkaido: Annelida,

Gastropoda and Lamellibranehiata. Sci. Rep. Tohol<u Imp. Univ., ser. Vol.
2,
1928, p. 93, Pl. XVII, fig. 18,

IX,
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Height

Dimensions :

26 mm.
15 mm.

Breadth

22 mm. (a deformed specimen)
14 mm.

Loealities and geological horizon:
Hiraiga and Haipe.

The Hiraiga

Sandstone ;

A few small specimensi were obtained in association with the larger

ones. One of the former (PI. XXXVIIi (XVI), Figs. 6) has a more
convex shoulder and a narrower umbilieus circumscribed by a less
sharp margin than the typical specimens. In most cases the shell is
smooth, but in one example, the surfaee is spirally and finely striated

and the smoothness of the other speeimens is probably due to
weathering.
Some larger specimens reeall a form of Gyrodes, for instances, G.

gaultina D'ORB.(i> from the Gault of Europe and Tunis, G. excavata
(MicHELiN)(2} from the Gault of Switzerland, those specimens derived
from the Upper Cretaceous of Germany and referred by H. B. GEINITZ
to G. gentii (Sow.)(3), G. pansus SToL.{4) from the Utatur of South India,

G. tenellus SToL.(5} from the Trichinopoly and Arrialur, G. conTaeliana
GABB(6) from the Chico of California and unnamed speeimen described
from tho Upper Cretaceous of Pondoland, Africa, by H. WooDs(7).

This resemblance is most probably be rnerely aceidental, for the
other more perfeet specimens remind one of a naticoid shell rather
than Gyroaes by their not very ventricose shell, with a moderately
narrow umbilicus. The present form is in the seulpture quite identical

with ̀̀ VicenikoTo " munita FoRBEs from the Utatur Group. This In‑
(1) A.D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang., Vol.II, p, 156, Pl. CLXXIII, figs.3, 4. F.J.
PIcTET and L. Roux: Descr. Moll. foss. Gres Verts, 1847‑1853, p. 184, Pl. XVIII,
figs. Ia‑d. L. PERviNQulkRE: Etudes pal. Tunis., Vol. II, 1912, p. 47.
(2) Il'. J. PicTET and L. Roux: Grbs verts. Op. cit., p. 186, Pl. XVIII, figs. 3a‑e.
IIJ. PERvlNQUISRE : Op･ cit., p. 48 (from the Neocomian).

(3) H.B.GEINiTz: Elbthalgeb. Sachsen. Palaeontographica, Vol.XX‑1, Der
unfere Quader, p. 244, Pl. LIV, figs. 16 ; Vol. XX‑2, Der mittlere und obere Quader,
p. 162, Pl. XXIX, figss. 12‑14.

(4) F. SToLiCzi<A: Gastrop. Cret. Rocks S. India. Op. cit., p. 306, PI. XXII,
figs. 9‑13.

(5) Ii'. STLiczKA : Ibid., p. 306, Pl. XXII, fig. 14.

(6) W. M. GABB : Paleontology of California, Vol. I, p. 107, Pl, XXIX, fig. 219.
STEWART : Op. eit., p. 329, Pl. XXII, fig. 2.

(7) H. WooDs: Cre,t. Faunaof Pondo!and. Op. cit., p. 317, Pl. XXXVIII, figs.
9, 10.
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dian fossil was restudied by SpENGLER(i} who recognized two forms, var.

non‑canalieulata from the Utatur and var. canaliculata from the
Trichinopoly among the smaller specimens. Most specimens of the
Japanese species are not eanaliculated in front of the suture and thus

stand near theformer variety. The Iast one, however, hasa higher
shell than ours. The specimen of V. munita figured by F. SToLlczKA(2)

seems to have a more elevated spire than the present speeies from
Japan. Vanikoroa 7nunita is included by M. CossMANN in ATiceTicopsis
CHELoT which is very different from our form.

'Tylostoma SHARpE, 1 849
Tylostoma miyakoensis nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIV (XII), Iiiigs. 1‑3, 6, 7 ; Pl. XXXIX (XVII), Fig. 3.

Shell large, mederately infiated, suboval in outline, more or less

elongated, consisting of about eight whorls. Spire moderately oT
sometimes fairly evevated with an apical angle of about 600 in the
majority of the specimens. Suture linear, not .c. analiculated. Each
whorl slightly but evenly convex and inclined steeply downwards;
upper portion convex, not much tabulated, though sometimes narrowly
and horizontally fiattened just anteriorly to the margin.

Body whorl large, slightly ventricose, with the evenly eonvex
sides; aperture narrow, oblong, posteriorly narrowed and acute,
anteriorly rounded ; outer lip thin but sometimes thickened externally,
evenly eurved in its greater length ; inner lip a little oblique, faintly

eonvex above and moderately excavated below, covered with a thin
collosity; columella vertical, exeavated, continuing with the anterior

margin of the aperture. ･

Surface smooth except for the lines of growth which are usually

fine but distinct near the aperture.

Height' Breadth

Dimensions: 73 mm. 43 mm･

63 mm. 37 mm.
63 mm., 40 mm.

55mm. 34mm.
8mm. 5mm.

(!) E. SpENGLER: Naehtr. z. oberkreidefauna Trichinopoly‑Distriktes in Stid‑
indien. Beitr. z. Palaontologie u. Geologie Osterreich‑Ung. u. d. Orients, Bd. XXVI,
1913, Pl. XIV, figs. 13, 14.

(2) F. STomczi<A; Gastropoda. Op. eit., p. 309, Pl. XXII, fig. 16.
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ILocalities and geological horizons: The OTbitolina Sandstone;
Hiraiga. The Hiraiga Sandstone (extremely,abundant in the IZIylop‑

stoma zone); Hiraiga, Haipe, Moshi, and Hideshima. The Moshi
Sandstene; Haipe.
Numerous speeimens, some of which are well preserved.
This species recalls some forms of AmpullospiTa and Ampuglina,
and some individuals in hand whieh have a very elevated spire closely
resembles in eontour of the shell AmpuglospiTa puToelonga (DEsH.)(i)
from the Neocomian of Europe. But in most examples, the aPerture
is relatively narrow, elongate, with a slightly oblique and fairly
sinuous inner lip, and, hence, differ from many species of these two
genera. Some specimens of Akztica (AonauTopusis) sanchuensis YABE
and NAGAo{2) from the Shiroi Group of the Kwanto Mountainland are
similar to the present form but distinguished in having a more inflated

body whorl which is, moreover, more convex at the shoulder and
provided with a shorter and broader aperture. The Japanese species
under consideration seerns to stand near tZ}ugostoma SHARpE(3) in many
features. All species from Portugal on which this genus was based by

SHARpE were figured to have an anteriorly angulated aperture, and
charaeterized by the presence of one or two transverse varices. The
last feature is also visible in VttTicigeTa (== VteTigeTa) D'ORB.(̀) with which

71ylostomct is considered as synonymous by CossMANN(5) in his " Essais ".
If SHARpE's genus is really provided with an angulated aperture, then,

as eited by DouviLmb(6), this･may be distinct from D'ORBIGNy's, but
most of the species referred to Ilylostoma have an aperture with a
round anterior extremity. On the other hand, in some examples of
the present species, there are observed one or more low, indistinet
transverse ridges which are rather irregularly distributed and each
confined to a single whorl not extending across the sutures,

A species from the Aptian of Argentina included in lvlostoma and
named T. o'awoTskii by WEAvER(7) is not stated to have variees. [I]his
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. frang., Vol. II, p. 152, Pl. CLXXII, fig. 1.
ig26f2B. 611; pYi"BxEfiil]'fi211ST.G3Ai? 3a2n, d4sEgoE"iMizu : Cret･ MoH･ sancha Graben. op. cit.,

(3) D. SHARpE: On 71ylosto･ina, a proposed Genus of Gastrop. Mollusks. Quart.
Jour. Geol. Soc, Vol. V, 1849, pp. 376‑380, Pl. IX.

(4) A. D'ORBIGNy: Prod., Vol, II, p. 103, 1850.

(5) M. CossMANN: Essais pal. comp., Vol. XIII, 1925, p, 61. ･
(6) H. DouvlLLfi: Terr. secgnd. mass, Meghara. Op. eit., 1916, p. 144.
(7) C. E. YLIEAvER : Paleont. Jurassic and Cretaceous of West Central Argen‑
tina, Mem. Umv. Washington, Vol. I, 1931, p. 379, Pl. XLI, figs. 287, 288.
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form is similar to ours in some features, but its body whorl is slightiy
longer and its aperture posteriorly broader than in ours.

Turritella LAM., 1799
TurriteLla Naegashii nov. sp.
Pl. XXXVI (XIV), Fig. 11.
Shell small, high‑turreted; apex broken but the apical angle ap‑
parently less than 200. Spire cpmposed of numerous whorls separated
by distinet, deeply grooved sutures, Each whorl rather low, being
slightly higher than one half the breadth, slightly convex on the sides,

except the lower portion which is deeply excavated.

Last whorl nioderately convex at the periphery ; aperture broken,
presumably narrow, semilunar, judging from the ,lines of growth ;
inner lip excavated with a well developed eallosity some part of which
is preserved.

Ornamentation eonsisting of regularly granulated spiral ribs and
erowded fine lines of growth ; spiral ribs five in number on the upper
whorls ; of them the infrasutral and supra‑sutural ones narrower than
the other three. A finer riblet usually present between the infrasutral

rib and the second and also between the latte,r Tib and the third;
moreover, other riblets appearing on even the other interspaces on the
lower whorls. Of the interspaces, that below the infrasutural rib and
that above the suprasutura] rib narrower than the others and that
below the third deeper than the next above. Base of the last whorl
omamented with a few spiral riblets.

Dimensions: Total height unknown, the both extremities being

imperfect. 5mm.inbreadth.
Loealities and geological horizon: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga and Haipe.

There are before us a few imperfect specimens representing a
species allied to T. vibTayana D'ORB.(i} from the Gault of France and

England. The Japanese species is distinguished from the European
one in having more convex and anteriorly more distinctly exeavated
whorls. The Iast whorl is more convex at the base, and the spiral ribs
and riblets are less numerous in ours.
(1) A･ D'ORBiGNy: Pal. Frang. [I]err. Cr6t., Vol. II, p. 37, Pl. CLI, figs. 10, 11.
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. Cornpared wit.h the present form, T. granugata Sow.{i) from the
Upper Greensand of England is less slender and has more flattened
whor]s with their ]ower portion not distinctly excavated.
gTanulata R6MER(2) from Texas is also lower.

T. seTiati‑‑

TurriteUa (?) sp. indet.
Pl. XXXIII (XI), Figs. 6, 7.

A few very imperfect specimens of a turreted form were obtained
from the Hiraiga Sandstone, both extremities being broken and their
surfaee more or less weathered.
Shell turreted, rather thick‑tested, composed of numerous whorls
separated by a distinct sutures. Apical angle unknown, but both sides

of the shell diverge in an angle of about 200. Each whorl sharply
angulated and carinated at about the middle of the height, both upper

and lower surfaces being moderately excavated. There oecur two
other spiral ribs, each along the upper and Iower margin respectively,

otherwise the surfaee is probably smooth. The earina and two ribs
appear to be somewhat granulous. in some specimens, but whether this
is or is not merely accidental is not eertain for the time being.

Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone; Hiraiga.

Nerinea DEFRANCE, 18ZS
(Nerintia s. str.)

Nerinea rigiaa nov. sp.
Pl. XXXVIII (XVI), Figs. 1, 2.

Numerous specimens of a Nerinea are met with in the Miyako
CretaceQus. Although all the specimens of this form at our disposal
are far from being perfeet, the writer has ventured to give it a new
specific name owing to its frequent occurrence in a certain horizon (the

Nerinea zone).
(1) H.B,GEiNiTz: Elbthalg. Sachsen, Pt. I, p. 239, Pl. IJIV, figs.3, 4. SowERBy:

Min. Conch. p. 565, fig. 1. w

(2), Ii'. R6MER: Kreidebild. [I]exas, p. 39, Pl. IV, fig. 12.
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Shell large, narrow, extremeiy high‑turreted, very gradually
tapering toward the apex; imperforate. Each whorl moderately
broader than high, distinctly concav.e, the eoneavity being most exag‑

gerated a little below the midheight. Suprasutural portion of the
whorl more convex and more inflated than the infrasutural one ; suture

distinet. Surface apparently smooth exeept for crowded and pro‑
nounced lines of growth which run obliquely forward and downward.
Section of the whorl higher than broad, with three simple and short
plications; of the two columellar plications, the anterior one lying a
little below the middle of the columella seronger than the posterior
which is situated at the posterior eorner of the whorl, the third situated

about the middle of the external wall rather low and strong. Test
moderately thick.
Locality and geologieal horizon ; the Hiraiga Sandstone ; ffiraiga.

The present species is a near relaeion of N. aTchimeai D'ORB.(i)
from the Lower Aptian of France. A close comparison of these two
form is precluded owing tothe bad state of preservation of our
material, but the Japanese species seems to have slightly broader
whorls and more prominent columellar plications.

N. vogtiana DE MoRTi‑ET(2) from the " Urgonian " and N. guin‑
choensis CHoFFAT(3) from the Valanginian are also similar to ours but
their shell increases the diameter downwards more rapidly than in the
latter. Moreaver, the suprasutral portion of the whorl in these Euro‑
pean forms is ornamented with a series of round tubereles.

Nerinella SHARPE, 1849
Nerinella sp. indet.
Pl. XXXVII! (XVI), Figs. 8‑10.

Fragments of a small species of Nerinella are sometimes found in
the Miyako Cretaeeous.
(1) A.D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Frang., Vol.II, p. 78, Pl. CLVIII, figs. 3, 4. ,
(2) F･ J. I'IcTET and G. CAMplcHE : Description des Fossiles de [I]errain Cr6tac6
des Environs de Saite‑Croix. Mat6r. Pal. Swisse, ser. III, p. 240, Pl. IJXVIII, figs･ 1,

2. M.COssMANN in P. DE BRuN, C. CHATELET et M. CossMANN: Le Barr6mian
superior a faei6s urgonien de Brouzet‑les‑Alais (Gard), Pt. I!, M6m. Soe. g6ol. France,
Pa16ontologie, No. 51, 1916, p. 14, Pl. r, fig. 29.

(3) P.CHoFFAT: Ii'aune er6t. Portugal, Vol.I, p,14, Prosobranches, I'1･III,

figs. 15, 16. . ' ., . . .
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Shell smal], very slender, ektremely gradual in increasing its dia‑

meter downwards from the top; sutures distinet and linear. Each
whorl rather high, its height being nearly equal to or sometimes a
little greater than its breadth, almost fiat or slightly exeavated; or‑
namented with four somewhat tuberculated and slightly elevated spiral
ribs and another mueh finer one near the upper suture ; of the ribs the
three lower ones rather crowded.

Cross‑seetion bf the whorl apparently subquadrate with a single
and moderatelv elevated plication at the middle of the wall and another
on the columella ; a third one probably present on the posterior portion
of the eolumella.

Loealities and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone; llira‑
iga and Haipe.
It is remarl<able that this species is closely similar to ATL algaTbiensis

CHoFFAT(i) from the Lower Cretaeeous (Aptian or Gault aeeording to
CoFFAT) of Portugal. The former, however, seems to be more slender
with relatively higher whorls.

Cerithium BRUG., 1 789
Cerithium (?) sp. indet.
Pl. XXXIV (XII), Fig. 4.

We have an imperfect small, high‑turreted and smooth specimen,
with its anterior canal and outer lip broken. Being in this condition,
its generic position is natural]y very doubtful.

Shell small, ca. 15 mm, high and 5 mm. broad, turreted, consisting
of more than seven whorls; apieal angle about 250; suture distinct
and deep. Each whorl evenly convex, rather high, its height being
slightly smaller than its breadth. Surface,smooth except fornumerous

fine lines of growth. '･

Body whorl moderately larger than the penultimate one, convex,
tapering gradually toward the anterior end ; aperture partly broken

but presumabiy narrow; inner lip exeavated above, the outer one
missing ; columella strong, nearly vertieal above.

Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone exposed
at Hiraiga.
(1) P. COFFAT: Faune cr6t. Portugal, Vol. I, ser. 4,,1901‑1902, p. 121, PI. IV.
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If the present form really belongs to Cerithium, then it may stand
recalls a
near some forms of G･ymnocerithiu7n(i) of CossMANN and it
smooth CeTithiu?n such as "CeTithiu?n" nostTada7niCoQ.(2) from the
Aptian of Spain. The latter has a much higer spire eomposed of more

numerous whorls than ours.

(Cirsocerithium CoSSMANN, 1906)
Cerithium (Cirsocerithium) reticulatum nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIX (XVIII), Fig. 11.
Shell small, high‑eonica}, with a moderately elevated spire ; apex

unkown but the pical angle presumably about 250; suture linear.
Whorls convex, somewhat broader than high, reticulated by transverse
varices and spiral ribs ; transverse varices about 17 on the penultimate

whorl, crowded, broad and rounded, a little recurved in the middle
course; spiral ribs 4 or 5, broader than the interspaces, upper three of

them roundly tubereulated on crossing the varices.

Body whorl somewhat inflated, rather larger than the penultirnate
one, faintly angulated at the shoulder ; transverse varices prominent
near the shoulder and crossed by the spiral ribsto bear twoor three
round tubereles ; some of the interstitial grooves between the spiral

ribs provided with riblets. Base of the body whorl with numerous
spiral ribs, each of the' latter alternating with a narrower one. Aper‑
ture broadly oval, posteriorly rounded, anteriorly somewhatnarrowed,
terminating in a very short and slightly twisted shallow canal ; outer
lip not sinuous, with a very broad and elevated external thickening
which is spirally corrugated ; inner lip thin, nearly straight ; columella
short, almost vertical, but slightly curved in its lower poTtion.

Dimensions: The total height unknown. One specirnen about
14 mm. high, excluding the broken upper portion. 5 mm. in breadth.
Localities and geologieal horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe
and Hiraiga.

A few ineomplete specimens.
This species has many points in common with C. szebspinosum

''

(1) M. CossMANN: Essais pa!eont. com., Vol.‑VII, 1909, p. 36.
(2) H. CoQuAND: Monogr. pal. etage Aptien, p, 277, Pl. IV, fig. 16,

'
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D'ORB.{i) from the Gault and C. aptienee D'ORB.(2) from the Aptian, both
of IF'rance. The two latter forMs are included by M. CossMANN(3) in his

CiTsoceTithium, the one, C. si{bspinosu7n, being the geno‑type. diT‑
soceTithium is here regarded as a subgenus of CeTithiu7n. The Japanese

species in consideration seems to have more convex whorls with Iess
numerous spiral ribs than the above two foreign ones.

(CimoceTithium CossMANN, 1906)
Cerithium (Cimocerithium ?) miyakoense nov. sp.
Pl. XXXVI (XIV), Figs. 1‑10.

Shell of moderate size, high‑conical, composed o￡ probably more
than twelve whorls separated from one another by distinct linear
sutures. Spire high, its side divergent at an angle of about 250. Each

whorl rather low, nearly twice as broad as hign, slightly excavated,
with a weak inflation near the upper suture.
Body whorl short, being about one‑fourth the total height, usually
distinctly exeavated at the middle, evenly rounded at the periphery and

convex at the base. Aperture broken, but apparently short, subquad‑
rate or suboblong; outer lip unknown, inner lip evenly excavated;
columella strong, straight in its upper portion; anterior canal pre‑
sumably short and a little twisted.

Ornamentation eonsisting of numerous transverse ribs and fine
spiral striae, besides lines of growth; transverse ribs broad, rounded,
alternated with narrower intersp' aces and confined to the upper portion

of the whorl, becoming soon obsolete downward, but in the lower
whorls reappearing in the lower portion so as to form a spiral sieries of

round tubereles situated near the lower margin. In the upper whorls
these ribs are usually more numerous and narrower than in the lower

e upper
whorls, often continuous to the lower margin. Ribs in the
portion of the whorl straight and vertical, but' very frequently oblique

forwards and, moreover, sometimes backwardly convex in their middle
eourse. In some weathered specimens the ribs are sometimes sinuous,
splitting into two narrower ones at a eertain point in their course.
Spiral striae numerous, very fine, crowded and distributed all over the
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: Pal. Ii'rang., Vol. II, p. 364, Pl. CCXXIX, figs. 4‑6.

(2) A. D'ORBIGNY: Ibid., p. 363, Pl. CCXXIX, figs. 1‑3.
(3) M. CossMANN : Essais pal. eomp., Vol. VII, p. 50.
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surface. Lines of growth crowded and some times distinet, slnuous,
and rather abruptly curved forward on the periphery of the body
whorl, then gradually recurved on the base.
A series of distinct round tubercles usually occurs on the

periphery

of the body whorl.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: ca. 66 mm. Z9,5 mm.･
Cae 63 MMe 19･O MM･
Localities and geological horizons : The IIIiraiga Sandstone ; Hirai‑

e
ga and Haipe. The Akito Sandstone; Akito.
A number of specimens, most of which are more or less imperfeet,

the two extremities being broken and the surface weathered. The
sculpture is to some extent variable, espeeially when they are wea‑
thered.
This species probably belongs to the group of C. belgicum D'ARcH.(i}

from the Cenomanian of Europe, the subgenotype of OimoceTithi2em
CossMANN(2). It differs from the latter in having a series of tubercles
usually developed along the whorl. The anterior portion of the aperture
is as imperfeetly 1<nown in the European form as in ours. C. (C.) pus‑

tiloflarum BALyE(i) from the Vpper Cretaeeous of Tunis is Iarger and
composed of broader whorls with less numerous transverse ribs than
the new species under consideration. C. hispidulum SToL. from the
Trichinopoly Group and C. inauguTatum SToL.(3) from the Arrialur, both

of South India, and included in Cimocerithium by M. CossMANN, seem
to be provided with more prominent and relatively Iess numerous
transverse ribs or infrasutural tubercles.

(1) A, D'ARcHiAc: Rapport sur les Fossiles du Tourtia. M6m. Soc. g6ol.
Franee, ser. 2, Vol. II, 1847, p. 344, Pl. XXV, fig. 3. H. B. GEINiTz: Das Elbthalgeb.
in Sachsen. Palaeontographica Vol. XX, 1, Der untere Quader, 1871‑1875, p. 267, Pl.

LIX, fig. 18. M.CossMANN: Essasis pal. comp., Vol. VII, p. 57, Pl. XIV, figs.2bis,
3 bis.

(2) M.CossMANN: Essais pal. com., Vol. VII, 19061 p. 57.

(3) L. PERviNQulERE: Op. cit., p. 14, I'1. I, figs. 23‑25.

(4) ll. STomczK: Gastrop. Cvet. Dep. S. India. Op. cit., p. 194, Pl. XV, figs.

16‑18. ･

(5) F. STomczi<A: Ibid., p, 193, Pl. XV, figs. 15, 19, 20.
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(Metacerithium COSsMANN, 1906)
Cerithium (Metacerithium) rikuchuense nov. sp.
PI. XXXV (XIII), Figs. 4‑7.

Shell small, turreted, eomposed of more than ten whorls separated
from one another by linear and distinct, not depressed, sutures. Spire
high;apieal angle not attainable, but the sides of the upper part of the

shell cut at an angle of about 150 and the lower part at one of 280.
Each spire‑whorl almost flat, extremely broad, the breadth being nearly
as much as thrice the height ; infrasutural portion ornamented with
numerous round granules and separated by a narrow groove from the
rest of the surface which is covered with numerous transverse ribs as
many as the granules ; each transverse rib low, rather broad, somewhat
recurved, extending from the groove, above cited, obliquely forward
and downward, and usually divided into two parts by a very indistinct
and narrow spiral depression at aloout the middle of its course.

Body whorl slightly larger than the penultimate one, with a round‑

ly angulated periphery. Base flatly convex, being provided with a
broad spiral depression. Vpper surface of the body whorl ornamented
with transverse and oblique ribs which gradually become obsolete
tbwards the base and reappear across the median depression to become
round tubercles on the lower part of the base. Vmbilicus small and
open. Aperture narrow, obliquely oblong, posteriorly angulated. Outer
lip thin; inner lip concave with a broken columella; anterior canal
presumably very short. Test relatively thin.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: ca. 17 mm. 6.3 mm.
(estimated)
Localities and geological horizon : The Hira'iga Sanstone ; Hiraiga
and Haipe.

Six imperfect specimens without the apex.
There appears to be no doubt about the present species belonging
to Metacerithium CossMANN(i) with Cerithium tTimonite M.icHELiN(2)

from the Gault of France and Switzerland as the genotype. The
(1) M. CossMANN : Essais paleont. comp., Vol. VII, 1909, p. 54.
(2) M. CossMANN:･ Ibid., p. 54, Pl,.VI, figs. 29‑31.
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Japanese form under consideration is distinguished from the type by
its smaller size and the absence of the suprasutual spiral band which is

well developed in the European species. 214. ortnatissimum (DEsH.)(i)
from the Gault differs from ours in having a lower spire with its whorl
bearing a distinct suprasutural series of granules and a rather smooth
median portion.
M.feTtile (SToL.)C2) from the Utatur Group and another species(3>
' to M. tTimonile are also dis‑
from the Arrialur referred by STomczKA
tinguished from the present form by their different sculpture.

PyTaxus MoNFoRT, 181O
Pyrazus scalarifoTmis nov. sp.
Pl. XXXV (XIII), Fig. 10 ; Pl. XXXVI (XIV), Fig. 24.

Shell moderately large, high‑turreted, eomposed of more than ten
whorls. Spire very high, oeeupying about two‑thirds of the total
height of the shell ; apex not preserved but presumably with an apical
angle of about 230. Each spire‑whorl relatively low, being about twice
as broad as high, separated from one another by distinct sutures, and
weakly convex on the sides ; surface ornamentation scalariform, con‑
sisting of transverse ridges, spiral ribs and spiral striae. Transverse

ribs about ten in the penultimate whorl, slightly diminishing in
number towards the apex, not continuous over the sutures, usually
a little shifting in position, prominent, rounded, straight and vertieal,

alternated with slightly broader convex interspaces. Spiral ribs five
in number; the lower one usually narrower than the ,other, lying at
the lower margin of the whorl and partly covered by the upper part of
the next whorl ; each rib alternated with slightly narrower stria, Ribs
and striae giving a tuberculated appearance to the transverse ridges
on intersection.

Body whorl ventricose, about twice as high as the penultimate
one, separated from the Iatter by a deep suture, evenly convex and
gradually narrowed below. Aperture partly broken but apparently
broad and ovate, rounded posteriorly, its longer axis forming an angle

' 7‑9. A. D'OR‑
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy : Pal. Frang., Vol. II, p. 369, Pl. CCXXX, figs.

BiGNy: Ibid., p. 370, Pl. CCXXX, figs. 10, 11. ,･

(2) F. STOLIczl<A: Cret. Gastrop. S. India. Op. cit., p. 200, Pl. XV, figs, 11, 12;

Pl. XIX, fig. 5. ･

(3) F. SToLiczi<A: Ibid., p. 199, Pl. XV, fig. 9; Pl. XIX, figs. 2, 3.
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of about 400 with that of the shell ; outer lip not eompletely preserved,

with its posterior portion much thiekened, dilated and elevated as ,a

ear‑like protuberance which‑crosses over the surface of the suture
and provided with a shallow groove; inner lip with a well developed
callosity which is marked}y thickened at its posterior end ; colume}la
partly broken, vertieal above and probab]y curved below. Transverse
ridges abont '12 in number, a little more crowded than on the penul‑
timate whorl, splitting into a vertical series of tubercles owing to the
prominen.ey of the spiral ribs ; spiral ribs numbering seven, broad and
alternated with a narrower one ; base smooth except for fine erowed lines
of growth, the transverse ridges being obsolete beyond the lowest rib.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: morethan 47mm. 16mm.
(the apical portion broken)
Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone exposed

on the nor'thern coast of Hiraiga. ‑
Although the anterior extremity is not perfectly presserved in all

the specimens, the present species is most probably referrable to
PZfrazus, resembling closely those specimens from the Albian of Syria
and referred by H. DouviLLE(i) to P. valeriae VERN. and LoRikRE. [I]he

latter, however, is larger and provided with more numerous, narrow
and homogeneous spiral ribs. In the Japanese speeies the transverse
ribs are slight]ymore'numerous, and, moreover, the base is smooth,
while the posterior portion of the outer lip is less developed than in the

Syrian form.

BathrasPira CoSSMANN, 1906
Bathraspira excavata nov. sp.
PI. XXXIV (XII), Figs. 5, 8.

Shell small, high‑conical, consisting of numerous whorls. Spire
rather high with an spical angle of about 400. Each spire‑whorl rela‑
Iively low and broad, s,eparate. d from .one another by a narrow and

distinet suture, and provided with a sharp ridg.e at the shoulder;
(1) H. DouvlmE: Les Terrains secondaires dans le Massif du Moghara, etc.
Op. cit., 19i6,' p. 136, Pl. XVIII, figs. 6‑8. ･
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surface above the shoulder nearly horizontal, deeply excavated;
surface below the ridge evenly convex, inclined a Iittle inward and

downward.

Last whorl Iow, biangulated, the upper angle eorresponding to the
shoulder and the lower situated at the periphery vather indistinet,
Iimiting the slightly convex base. Aperture narrow, ovate, with a
short and ･slightly twisted anterior cana] ; outer lip smooth ; inner lip
exeavated ; columella short, nearly vertical.

Surface above the shoulder of the whorl smooth except for
numerous and fine lines of growth ; that below the shoulder covered
with numez'ous narrow spiral ribs; of the ribs the three upper ones

crowded and narrower than the three other ribs which are more
distantly separated from one another; each interspace between the
ribs bearing one to three fine striae. On the last whorl the lowermost
rib situated on the lower angle. Base covered with numerous crowded
fine spiral striae.

Height (estimated) Length

Dimensions: ca. 23 mm, 11.5 mm.
Loealities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Haipe. The Orbitolina Sandstone; Raga.

A few imperfect specimens were'examined. That the present
form belongs to Bathraspira CossMANN(i) with CeTithium tecim7n
D'ORB.(2) from the Gault of Iiirance as its genotype seems to be beyond

doubt. The Japanese species is distinguished from the genotype in
having a longer columella, and smooth, narrower and more deeply ex‑
cavated upper surface. It is more elosely similar to B. neoco"ziensis
(D'ORB.)(3} frorn the Neocomian of Franee, Switzerland and Germany.

The former, however, has its upper surface more deeply concave and
its ridge sharper than in the European form.

The new speeies in consideration, moreover, differs from B.
cossmanni PARoNA(̀) from the Cenomanian (or Gault) of Italy in having
a smaller apical angle and more eonvex spire‑whorls.
(1) M. CossMANN : Essais de Pa16oconch. eompar6e, Vol. VII, p. 52.

(2) A.D'ORBiGNy: ,Op.git., Vo!.II, p.368, Pl,CCXXX, Figs.4‑6. M.Coss‑
MANN : Essais Pal. comp., Vol. VII, Pl. VI, figs. 25‑27.
(3) A. D'ORBIGNy; Pal. Frang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. II, p. 360, Pl. CCXXXII, figs. 8‑

10. M. CossMANN : Essais pal. comp., Vol. VII, Pl. VI, figs. 22‑24.

(4) C. Ii'. PARoNA: La Fauna Coralligena del Cretaceo dei Monti d'Ocre nel
Abruzzo Aquilano. Mem. per Servire Alla Desriz. della Carta Geol. d'Italia, Vole V,
1909, p. 223, Pl. XXV, fig. 46,
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Potamides BRONGN., 181O
(Exechestoma COSSMANN, 1889)
Potamides ? (Exechestoma Z) sp. indet.
Pl. XXXIX (X.VI!), Fig. 8.

A few very incomplete specimens preserving only the last whorl
are at our disposal, and' they recall some form of Eheechestoma
CossMANN(O.
Shell solid, moderately large. Last whorl rather low, with convex

sides; aperture broad, short, posteriorly somewhat narrowed and
angulated, anteriorly nearly round, with a extremely short, broad and

very shallow canal; outer lip evenly curved, smooth internally,
thickened and spirally ribbed externally, this thickening corresponding
to the varix of the upper whorl ; inner lip not completely visible, but

apparently convex above and excavated below. Surface ornamented
with numerous strong and more or less elevated spiral ribs separated
from one another by broader and flat interspaces, besides two broad
and prominent transverse varices situated just opposite to eaeh other.

Localities and geologieal horizon: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Haipe and Hideshima.

ColumbeLlina D'ORBIGNY, 1840
Columbetlina brevisiphonata nov. sp.
Pl, XXXIX (XVII), Fig. 6.
Shell rather small, solid, strombiform, slightly ventricose; spire
short, composed probablyof four of five whorls. Spire whorls sepa‑
rated from one another by distinct, but not canaliculated, sutures,
convex and more or less tabulated with an angulated shoulder ; surface
above the angle fiattened and rather steeply inclined outward ; surface

reticulated by broad transverse ridges and narrower spiral ribs;
transverse ridges numerous, alternated with the interspaces narrower
than the ridges themselves; spiral ribs sharp, three in number on the
surface below the shoulder and one on the upper surface.

Last whorl high, occupying about two‑thirds of the total heigh of
the shell, eonvex on the sides and gradually tapering downwards;
(1) M. CossMANN: Essais pal. com., Vol. VII, p..111.
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aperture narrow, with a narrow, oblique and rather short posterior
canal and a very short and also oblique anterior one; outer lip very
thiekened both externally and intemally, somewhat compressed in the
middle, strongly denticulated inside ; inner lip coneave above, provided

with a well developed eallosity; columella straight, verticle, with
several plications. Surface retieulated; spiral ribs strong, sharp,
elevated and equidistant from one a.nother : transverse ridges in the
uppeti portion of the whorl prominent and granulated on intersection
with the ribs, gradually becoming obsolete downwards.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: ca. 25 mm. 14 mm.
Localities and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone; IIaipe
and Hiraiga.
[I]his speeies is somewhat akin to C. oTnQta (D'ORB.)(i) from the
Cenomanian of France but has a shorter posterior eanal and a more
developed anterior one. Moreover, the transverse rigdes are more
numerous in ours than in the French species. C. 7nonodactyltts D'ORB.(2)

from the Neocomian of Franee seems to have a longer posterior eanal
and a smoother inner Iip, besides a different surface ornamentation.
The Japanese form stands more closely to C. subaTloysia (PERoN)(3}
from the Neocomian of France, but its outer lip is more distinctly
compressed in the middle than in the French form.

DTePanochiZus MEEK, 1864
Drepanochilus elongatodigitatus nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIII (XI), Fig. 5.

Shell small, fusiform, slightly ventricose with an apical angle of

about 300; spire high, acute, composed of about nine eonvex and
rather high whorls. LoweT whorls ornamented with transverse ribs
and spiral striae, the former,usually more distinct than the,latter;
transverse ribs numerous and crowded, narrow, oblique and more or
less concave toward the aperture and alternated with concave inter‑
spaces which are slightly narrower than the ribs ; spiral striae about
(1) A. D'ORBIGNy: I'al. Frang. Terr. Cr6t., p. 333, Pl. CCXXVI, figs. 6, 7.
(2) A. DIORBiGNy: Ibid., p. 347, PI. CCXXVI, figs. 2‑5.
(3) See M, CossMANN: Essais pa16oconch. eomp., Vol. VI, l904,,p. 109, figs. 8, 9.
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seven on the penultimate whorl, fine, reticulated with the transverse
ribs, giving to the Iatter a tubercular apperance on interseetion.
Usually a single varix occurring in each whorl.

Last whorl rather Iong, oecupying about one half of the total
height of the shell, evenly eonvex on the sides and gradually narrow‑

ing downwards, biangulated, the lower angle being very indistinct;
transverse ribs sinuous, becoming obsolete toward the anterior end;
spiral striae more distinct than on the penultimate whorl, tuberculated ;

base with several fine and distant spiral striae. Aperture oblique,

narrow with a moderately elongated anterior canal, the anterior
portion of whieh is broken in the specimen; posterior end of the
aperture acute with a shallow and broad groove ; outer lip more or less
dilated with a long, digitation whieh is apparently narrbw, slightly in‑
clined downward eorresponding to the Iower earina of the last whorl e
'
anterior portion of the outer lip broken. The digitation provided in‑
ternally with a narrow and rather indistinet longitudinal groove ; its

free end not preserved but, judging from the groove, presumably
curving upward distally ; posterior digitation almost obsolete, reducing

itself to the shallow canal above dHescribed which adheres only to the
penultimate whorl ; eolumella straight, covered with a well developed
eallosity.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: ca, 20 mm. 6mm.

Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Haipe.
Three speeimens were examined, of which the more complete one
is figured in an accompanying plate.

This species is distinguished from most forms of DTepanochilus

MEEK (Dimo7'phosoma GARDNER) in having a narrower and longer
digitation of the outer lip, for example, D. evansi Coss.(') from the
Upper Cretaceous of Dakota, North America, the genotype of DTepano‑

chilus, and ALporrahais neggecta TATE(2) from the Cenomanian of
England, the genotype of DimoTphosoma. This species is akin to
some speeimens of D. calcarata (Sow.){3) from the Gault of England
(1) M. CossMANN : Pal. Comp., Vol. VI, p. 75, Pl. VI, figs. 11, 12.
(2) S. GARDNER: On the Gault Aporrhaidae. Geol. Gag,, N. S., Dec. II, Vol. II,
1875, p. 398, Pl. V, figs, 8, 9, 16; Pl. XII, figs. 13‑15.

(3) S. GARDNER : Ibid., pp. 128, 398. This species from the Gault of Folkestone
figured by GARDNER seems to include various forms, some of which may be distinct

from the type one as described by DouviLLE. A.D'ORBIGNy: Pal.Franc.Terr.

℃r6t. VoL II, p. 285, Pl. CCVII, figs. 3, 4. '
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and Franee but the European species has a longer spire and more pro‑
nounced spiral striae. D. calcaTatus var. oTnata DouvlLLa(i) from the
Gault of Syria, in which the digitation is not preserved, is more closely
allied to ours in its sculpture and form of the spire, but its shell seems

to be larger, with a slightly smaller spieal angle and much more
numerous spirai striae than the Japanese one under consideration. In
its narrow digitation, D. elongatodigitatus reserpbles Diopzorphosama
toxochila GARDNER(2) and D. dnlatochila GARDNER(3}, both from the Gault

of England, but these English species were included in AnchuTa by

COSSMANN.
Actoeonina D'ORB., 1847

(Ovactaeonina COSsMANN, 189S)
Actoeonina (Ovactaeonina) yeharai nov. sp.
Pl. XXXIII (XI), Fig･ 3･

Shell small･, ovate in outline, slightly ventricose, with a moderately

elevated spire composed of about six whorls. Each spire‑whorl broader
Chan high, slightly eonvex, not tabulated on the shoulder, separated
from one another by a distinct, not canaliculate, suture.

Last whorl laicge, longer than the spire, evenly and broadly convex
at the shoulder, devoid of any distinet angulation. Aperture narrow,
elongate‑ovate, rather short, narrowed and angulated posteTiorly,
broadened and apparently rounded anteriorly ; outer lip thin, forming
a regular curve, recurved posterior]y near the suture and smooth both
externally and internally ; inner lip oblique, slightly eonvex above and
excavated below ; columella incomplete, lout excavated, nearly vertical

and smooth,
Ornarnentation of the body whorl consisting of fine, more or less
punctate, impressed spiral lines which are more erowded anteriorly;
spiral lines on the lower portion of the body whorl and three or four on

the infrasutural 'portion rather distinct, while those on the middle

portion of the whorl obsolete. Lines of growth sometimes very
prominent.

,
(1) ‑H. DOuVILLE:

Terr. Second Massif du Moghara. Op. cit., 1916, p. 134, Pl.

XVIII, fig, 4.

(2) S.GARDNER:
(3) S.GARDNER:

Op. cit., p. 399, Pl. V, figs. 10, 12; Pl. XII, figs. 16, 17.
Ibid., p. 399, Pl. XII, figs. 18‑22,
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Height Breadth

Dimensions: ca. 16 rnm. 7.5mm.
Loeality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone ; Matsu‑
shima, an islet near Moshi.

A few imperfect speeimens.
From the above specifie diagnosis, there is no doubt about this
forms belonging to Ovactaeonina CossMANN(i). It is similar to A.
(O･) dapiniana D'ORB.(2) from the Neoeomian of France, though it is
provided with a more globose body whorl and a Iess elevated spire.
The new species in consideration is distinguished in the form and
seulpture of the shell from A. eogumnalis SToL,{3) from the Valudayur

Group, and A. obesa SToL.{̀) from the Arrialur Group. These Indian
species were placed in Ovactaeonia by CossMANN. On the other hand,
the Japanese form is more closely al]ied to Aetaeon j'uneezts SToL.(5)
from the Utatur Group. [I)he Iatter, however, is stated to have a
slight, twisted fold on the columella and seems to be generically
distinet from ours.

Actaeon MONTF., 181O
Actaeon (?) sp. indet.
Pl. XXXIII (XI), Fig. 4.

A single, very incornplete specimen has been collected from the
Hiraiga Sandstone, in which the apex of the spire and the anterior
portion of the aperture are brol<en, so that its generic position is
imposible to determine. This form is distinguishable from the preced‑
ing one in being smaller with a shorter bodywhorl. Moreover, the
impressed spiral lines are small, Iess numerous, and regularly dis‑
tributed all over in the former.

'Locality and geological horizon : The Hiraiga Sandstone; EIiraiga.
(1) M･ COssMANN: Essais paldoconeh. comp., Vol. I, 1895, p. 60.
(2) A. D'ORBIGNy : Pal. Frang. Terr. Cr6t., Vol. II, p.116, Pl. CIJXVII, figs. 1‑3.

(3) F. STomczi<A : [l]he Gastropoda of the Cretaceous Roeks of Southern India.
Op. cit., p. 413, Pl. XXVIII, fig. 26.

(4). F. SToLiczKA: Ibid., p. 412, PI. XXVIII, fig. 31.

(5) F. SToLiczKA: Ibid., p. 417, PL XXVII, fig. 15.
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Aopellana D'ORB., 184Z
Avellana minima nov. sp.
Pl. XXXVI (XIV), Figs 12‑18.

Shell small, semiglobose, more or !ess ventricose, almost as high
as broad ; spire very small, depressed and composed of three slightly

convex whorls separated from one another by distinct, but not de‑
pressed, sutures. Last whorl very large oceupying alrnost the total
height of the shell, inflated, evenly convex, showing an obliquely ovate
contour in a dorsal view.

Aperture narrow, crescent in form, posteriorly angulated, anterior‑

ly narrowly rounded and somewhat truncated with a rather distinct
notch. Outer lip evenly curved, eircumscribed by a broad and pro‑
minent external thickening; inner margin provided with numerous
broad, horizontally elongated crenulations; interspaces between the
crenulations shallow, neary equal in width to the ridges themselves.
Inner lip evenly convex with a strong ridge near the lower extremity
and another less distinct one above the former. Callosity extremely
thick. Columella strong, bearing a prominent plication.

Surfaee of the last whorl more or less eroded, but apparently
ornamented with linear spiral grooves alternated with flat and broad
interspaces ; spiral grooves about fifteen in number, equidistant and
apparently punctated; interspaces eroded in all the specimens but
probably smooth.

Localities and geological horizons: The Hiraiga Sandstone;
Hiraiga, Haipe and Moshi. The Orbitoliua Sandstone; IIiraiga.

Height Breadth

Dimensions: 5mm. 4mm.
4mm. 3.5mm.

Numerous specimens were examined.
The present species may belong to ETypticct or Avellana judging
from its short spire and much inflated body whorl. !n many forms of
.Zi?ryptica, the aperture is narrow with a rather ill developed external

thickening of the outer lip, and the anterior notch indistinct. The
Japanese species has a very narrow aperture due to an extremely thick
callosity and its resemblance with some forms of .E]Typtica, for in‑
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stance, E. pueTampla WooDs(i) from the Upper Cretaceous of Pondoland,
South Afriea, is not exeluded. In other points, however, it is identieal
with many species of Avellana in which it is tentatively included.

The new species seems to differ from A. pToblematica NAGAo(2>
from the Upper Ammonite Beds (Senonian) of Hokkaid6 in being much
smaller and provided with a narrower aperture and a more developed
eallosity. F. SToLrczKA(3) described.three species of Eolyptica (=
Dbeptycha) and four species of Avellanca from the Cretaceous of South
India; all these forms are easily distingushed from ours in being
larger with a more elevatgd spire and a narrower external thickening
of the outer lip.

A. mini7na is not unlike A. httgantianct D'ORB.(4> from the Gault of
France but is smaller, Iess globose and has a narrower aperture.

VI. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE CRETACEOUS FAUNA
OF THE MIYAKO DISTRICT: ITS
GEOLOGXCAL AGE
From the above statements it is recognisable that the Cretaceous
deposits of Miyako are very fossiliferous, the fossils being peculiar in
their assemblage, and we find a few genera of GeTvillia, AstaTte, Ch{‑
cullaect, Trigonia, and deTithium, each represented by several speeies.

Moreover, abundant interesting mollusks are found, for instanee, a
paehyodont bivalve (I2raeeapuTotina),' Goniomya, Anthonyct and Anatina
(CeTcomya) among Lamellibranchiata and IZirojanella, Pseztclo7n,elania,
Desnzieria, Tylosto7na, AleTinea, AleTinella, BathraspiTa, Columbellina,

Actaeonina and DTepanochiltts among Gastropoda. These genera are
either very rarely or not represented in the Cretaceous of the other
distriets in Japan.

(1) H. WooDs: The Cretaeeous Fauna of ･Pondoland. Ann. S. African Mus.,
Vol. IV, 1908, p. 382, Pl. XLI, fig. 2.

(2) T. NAGAo : Some Cretaeeous Mollusca from Japanese Saghalin and Hokldd6
(Lamell. and Gastropoda). Jour. Fae. Sei., Hokkaid6 Imp. Univ., Ser. IV (Geol. and
MIN.), Vol. II, No. 1, 1932, p. 50, Pl. VII, fig. 7.

(3) F. SToLiczKA : [I]he Gastropoda of the Cretaceous Roeks of Southern India.

Op.
cit.,Pal.Frang.[I]err.Cr6t.,
pp. 420‑423,
425'427. '
' A.D'ORBIGNy:
(4)
Vol.II, p. 135, Pl.CLXVIII, figs.
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It is, ,furthermore, remarkable that .these rocks are, as eited be‑
fore, characterised by the presence, besides Praecaprotina, of abundant
stocks of reef‑building eorals, thick‑tested mollusks and a few forms of

Orbitolina. This assemblage of organisms recalls the Urgonian facies
of the Tethys, though the Miyako Cretaceous deposits are mainly com‑
posed of arenaceous sediments'of neritic origin. A similar fauna is
found also in the OTbitolina Limestone(i) intercalated in the lower part

of the Lower Ammonite Beds(2) developed in the province of Ishikari,
Hokkaido. The upper part of the Lower Arnmonites Beds is eertainly
Gault in age, being interealated by the A77z7nonoceTas ezoense Zone '
with A. ezoense (YABE)(3), infraticeras imaii YABE and SHIMIzu{̀) and
other ammonites, while its lower part may be referable to the Lower
Aptian of Europe as indieated by the occurrence of Tbucasia caTinata
(MATH.) var. oTientalis NAGAo(5}, li}Taeeaptotina yaegashii (YEHARA)
and OTbitolina eliscoidea‑conoidea var. ezoensis. Moreover, OTbitolina
o'aponi,' a YABE and HANzAwA, known to occur in the Moshi Sandstone in
Miyako, is also found in a shale underlying the Orbitolina Limestone of

Hokkaido. We have, thus, two eomplexes, nearly contemporaneous
but quite different in rock‑facies, the one developed in the Miyako
district of Honshti and represented by an arenaceous series with some
careeareous rocks (the OTbitolina Sandstone), the other in Hokkaido,
composed of a thick eomplex mainly of shale and intercalated by thin
Iayers of sandstone and Iirnestone (the Orbitolina Limestone).

On the other hand, the marine Cretaceous deposits of the Miyako
district are decidedly younger than the Ry6seki plant bed of Wealden
age exposed at Omoto within this district, which is intruded by a por‑
phry. This igneous rock is, in its turn, overlaid in the other places
unconformably by the marine rocks under consideration.
(1) H.YABE: Discovery of Orbitolina Limestone in Hokkaido (in Japanese),
Jour. Geol. Soc., Tokyo, Vol. VIII, 1901, pp. 187‑190. H. YABE and S. HANZAWA:
Geol. Age of the Orbitolina‑Bearing Roeks of Japan. Op. cit. T. NAGAo : Orbitolina
Limestoneof Hokkaido (inJapanese). Jour. Geol. Soc., Tokyo, Vol. XXXIX, 1832,
p. 787.

(2) H. YABE : Zur Stratigraphie und Palatontologie der oberen Kreide von Hok‑
lcaido und Sacha!in. Z. d. deutsch. geol. Gesell,, 1909. H. YABE : Cretaceous Strati‑
graphy of the Japanese Islands. Op. cit., p. 38.

(3) H. YABE: Cretaeeous Cephalopoda from the Hokl<aido, Pt. I, 1903, p. 9, pl.
I, fig. 1; Pl. V, Fig. 1.

(4) S. SHiMizu : The Marine Lower Cretaceous Deposits of Japan, etc. Op･ cit.,
p. 39, Pl. IV, fig. 8.

(5) [I]. NAGAo: Oecurrence of 1"bucasia in the IJowar Cretaceous of Japan.
Proe. Imp, Acad,, Vol. VIII, 1932, pp. 511‑514.
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A few lines ori the Cretaceous roeks developed on 6shima near
Kesennuma and those in the 6funato distriet ; the deposits of Oshima
contain marine sediments, besides plant beds with the Ry6seki or older
flora. According to Prof. YABE and Dr. SHiMizu(i), thioceTas ishiwarai
YABE and SHIMIzu among the fossils points the Vpper Hauterivian‑

Barremian age to the marine roeks of 6shima. These deposits are
intruded and contact‑metamorphosed by a porphyry as in Omoto, above
eited, and most probably older than the marine complex of Miyako. A
sim.ilar fact is observed by Mr. K. TAN in the 6funato distriet, north
of Oshima, where the Ry6seki plant bed and the eonformably overlying
thiek complex of sandstone and shale are metamorphosed by a porphyry.
It is, moreover, noteworthy that the mollusean fauna of this Cretaceous
is closely related to that of the 6shima area and quite different from
that of Miyako, as deseribed later.

The Hiraiga Sandstone of the Mioako distriet is considered by Dr.

SHIMizu(3) as ranging from Lower Aptian to Lower Albian and the
Aldto Sandstone, younger than the Hiraiga, is referred by the same
author to Middle Albian, in both casese being based on the evidenee of
the eontained amrnonites. On the other hand, Prof. YABE and Mr.
HANzAwA(̀) have expressed the opinion that the Hiraiga Sandstone as
well as the overlying Orbitogina Sandstone ̀̀ may perhaps range from
the Vpper Aptian to Gault." On a later oceasion, Prof. YABE(5) con‑
eluded that ̀̀although the possibility of the uppermost or the upper
part of the Miyako Cretaeeous being Cenomanian or Gault in age is by
no means excluded, there is almost no doubt about its greater parts
being older than the Gault."
(1) S. SHiMIzu : The Marine Lower Cretaceous Deposits of Japan, with Speeial
Referenee to the Ammonites‑bearing Zones. Sei. Rep., T6hol{u Imp. Univ., Ser. 2,
Vol. XV, 1931, p. 8. H. YABE and S. SHIMIzu : A New Cretaceous Ammonite, Crio‑
eeorffSi,5Ehlll2Iasiib.fsrsO.M O"Shima, Province of Rii<uzen･ Japan. Jour. Geoi. and Geog.r.,

(2) K. TAN : On the Cretaceous Deposits of 6funato, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefec‑
ture (MS.), 1928 (In Japanese).

(3) S. SHiMIzu : The Maripe Lower CrePaeeoui Deposits of Japan, etc., Op. cit.,
p. 6.

. (4) H. YABE and S. HANzAwA : Geological' Age 6f Orbitolina‑Bearing Rocl<s of
Japan. Op. cit., p. 20.

, (5) H. YABE : Geologieal Age of the Crtsetaceous [I]rigonia Sandstone of Japan.
Proc. !mp, Acad.e Vol. II, 1926, p. 2;. H. YABE: Cretaeeous Trigonia Sandstone of
Japan. Proc. Imp. Acad., Vol. II, 1926, p. 21. H. YABE: Cretaceous Stratigraphy
of the Japanese Islands. Op. cit., p. 50.
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As to the molluscan fauna described in this note, there are numer‑
ous species closely similar to the Aptian forrns of Europe and some
others, especially those in the upper part of the Hiraiga Sandstone and
the Akito Sandstone, which are related to the Gault fossils.

The following forms have their allies in the Aptian of foreign
'
Cucallaea acntic,arinata nov.

Exogyra yabei nov.
Peeten (Neithea) morrisi (PIcTET and RENEVIER)

Goniomya sztbarehiaci nov. '

Anatina sp, J

AstaTte miyakoensis nov.

CaTdium sp.
NeTinea rigicla nov.
Besides,
Gerviglia cf. haTaelae (YoK.),
Spo7zclylzes cleeoTatz{s nov.,

Ptichomya elensicostata nov.,

Panope aff. gurgitis (BRoNGN.),

Pseuaomellania elegantula nov.,
Columbellina brevislphonata nov.,

Actaeonina (Ovatactaeon) yehaTai nov., .
and a few other species are similar to some forms of the Neoeomian
and Aptian of Europe.

There 'are, however, some others which are rather akin to some
Gault species; they are

Grammatoelon nippuonictts nov,,
Gervillin puseueloTostTata nov,,

Li7na (Ctenoides) subrapa nov.,
AstaTte subo7naliontes nov.,

Anthonya sttbcantiana hov.,
AtaphTors yokoyamai nov.,
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Scaga miyakoensis nov.,
IVeTinella sp..
CeTithiienb (AtZetacerithinn) rthzcehz{ense nov.,

PyTazus scalaTqfbTmis nov.,

and
DTepanochilus elongatocligitatus nov.,
and a few other species find their allies in the Upper Cretaceous deposits
of Europe, for instance, !TCrcijanella o'aponica nov. and (]leTithium (Ciono‑

ceTithium) miyakoense nov.

On the other hand, from the accompanying table showing the geo‑
logical distribution of the fossils it is easily recognisable that most of
the fossils of the Hiraiga Sandstone range froni its .basal part to its top,

and some go down into the Moshi. AII species found in the Akito Sand‑
stone, the uppermost fossiliferous rock of this area, are also met with

in the OTbitolina Sandstone or even in the Hiraiga Sandstone. And,
although the fossils before us of the Moshi and Akito are small in
number and not well studied, the Cretaceous deposits of Miyako must
be taken as a continuous series with one fauna and cannot be sub‑
divided distinctly on the basis･ of the molluscan fauna except the am‑
monites. A future and more precise zonal collection of the fossils will,
the writer wishes, throw light on this point.

VII.

COMPARISON OF THE MOLLUSCAN FAUNA
OF MIYAKO WITH THOSE OF SOME
OTHER DISTRICTS IN JAPAN

Among various areas in Japan where the fossiliferous marine
Lower Cretaceous deposits are known to occur, three, besides Hokkaido

alluded to before, deserve note for comparison with the Miyako
Cretaceous, viz.,

1. TheKwantoMountainland(i),
(1) S.OIsHI:
Stratigraphy of the Mesozoic Deposits of the Sancha‑Graben
A
(Kwanto Mountainland), 1928 (MS.). H. YABE, T. NAGAo, and S. SHIMIzu : Creta‑
ceous/Mollusca from the Sancha‑Graben in the Kwanto Mountainland, Japan. Sci.
Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., ser. 2, Vol. IX, 1926, pp. 33‑76,
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2. The Oshima area near Kesennuma,(2)

and
3. The 6funato district,(3)
the last two being situated, like Miyako, on the eastern border of the

Kitakami Mountainland, and the first, rich in fossils more or less
studied in detail.

The Ishido Group of the Kwanto Mountainland, which is regarded
to be Upper Hauterivian‑Barremian on the basis of the Cephalopoda
species, has only two foyms identical with and two similar to those of

, Lima (Lima‑
the Miyako district. They are GervilliahaTaaae YoK.
tztla) ishidoensis YABE and NAGAo, Panope aff. guTgitis (BRONGN.),
and Cantium isiaoense YABE and NAGAo. In theKawa.razawa Group
(Lower Aptian, aeeording to Dr. SmMizu), younger than the Ishido,
we find, in comparison with Miyako, the following two identical and
two similar speeies :

Ostrea diluviana LiNN,
GeTvillia foTbesiana D'ORB.

G. harndae (YoK.)
CZirigonia cf. holekaidoana YEHARA. ' '

'

'

Moreover, we have two other' forms closely‑ allied or probably identical

with Gonionzya subaTchiaci nov. and Ptychomyct elensieostata nov.
found in the MiyakoCretaceous. There appears to be no doubt that
the Miyako deposits are a little more closely related to the Kawarazawa

than to the Ishido, although most of the species from Miyako are not
represented in the Kawarazawa whose fauna is the contlnuation of
that of the Ishido, and it may be safely concludedthat thegreater
parts of the marine sediments of the MiYako district are decidedly
younger than the fossiliferous parts of the Kawarazawa.
(2) T. WAi<iMizu : On the Mesozoic Deposits of 6sbima, Rilguzen (in Japanese).
Jour. Geol. Soe., [I]okyo, Vol. VI, 1897. S. KoNDo: [I]he Lower Cretaceous Ii'lora of

6shima, Rikuzen, 1922 (MS.). H. YABE : Notes on Some Mesozoic Plants from Japan,
Korea and China, in the Colieetion of the Institute of Geology and Palaeontology.
T6hoku Imperia} University. Sci. Rep., T6hoku Imp. Univ., ser. 2, Vol. VII, 1922.
H. YABE: Cretaceous Stratigraphy of the Japanese Isiands. Op. elt., pp. 51, 52.

(3) H. YABE : Ibid. pp. 50‑51. K [I]AN : Op. cit.
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The marine Cretaceous complex of 6shima regarded by Dr. Shimizu
a.s Upper E[auterivian or Barremian in age and the upper part of the
Ofunato Cretaceous, referred to before, must be older than that of
Miyako, a fact strongly supported by evidence from the stratigraphical
point of view, as stated before, and clearly indicated also by the
mollusean fauna found in them. The following table shows the species
found in the Miyako district and the other areas in common :

Ostreacliluviana
Gervilliaforbesiana
G.haraelae

Ptychomyadensicostata
Li77rea(Limatulla)ishidoensis

Goniomyasubarchiaci
Panopeaff.gurgitis
Tr'igoniahoJglcaieloana

Carcli2emishialoense

Ishido

Kawarazawa

AOshima

‑
‑

+
+
+

+
‑

nv

?

?

+

rm

‑?

+

‑

?

+

+

+

‑

?

H?‑

H

‑

+

AOfunato

Miyal<o

+

+

ri

+

+
m

‑
‑
+
?

‑

?

+
‑li

+
+
+
?

It is noteworthy that there are two species common to the Kwanto

Mountainland (the Kawarazawa Group), 6shima and 6funato but un‑
known in IM[iyako ; they are GTanzmatodon yokoyamai YABE and NAGAO
and AstaTte subsenecta var. costata YABE and NAGAo. As a whole,
most of the species found in the Miyako Cretaceous are characteristic
to it and the fauna under consideration is very peeuliar in various
respeets. re is true that more species might be known in future to
oeeur in the other areas in Japan referred to above.
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PLATE XXIXX (X)
Fig. 1. Map of the Kital{ami Mountainland.
Fig. 2. Geolegieal map of the Cretaeeous distriet of Miyako. Reproduced fl'OM
YABE and YEHARA: [l]he Cretaeeous Deposits of Miyako, l913.
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PLATE XIXXV (IX)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
Fig. 1. A weathered surfaee of a block derived from the Nh'aiga Sandstone ; slightly
reduped. a, &tczt･llaea ac2t,ticao'inata NAGAo; b, Dosi7ziopsis co7rlmtgata NAGAo.

Hiraiga.
Figs. 2‑6. Dosinio??sie corru,gata NAGAo. Hiraiga Sandstone. 2 (type), Hiralga;
3‑6, Kaipe. 4b,5, ×2.
Fig. 7. Ge?‑villia (?) sp. Northern coast o￡ Raga Inlet. Orbitolina Sandstone,

Fig.8. Gerviglia.fbrbesianaD'ORB. AkitonearRaga. AkitoSandstone.
Fig.9. Dos･iniopsiseo?'rztgataNAGAo. Hiraiga. ffiraigaSandstene.
Figs. Ie‑14. ([)ztcullaeaaeu･OicarinataNAGAo. Hiraiga. Hii'aiga Sandstone. Il, type.

Pl. XXIV (II)

Jour. Fae. Sei., ffokkaido Xrnp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vol. II, No, 3.
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pLA"IvE xlxv (m)
The figures are of naturai size, unle‑qs otherwise stated.
F;gs. 1, 3‑6. Cu.czellaea trans.vera NAGAo. Hiraiga. Kiraiga Sandstone. I, type.

Fig.2. Astartesemicostata‑NAGAo. Haipe. HiraigaSandstone. ×3.
Fig.7. Ith;ogy7'a yabei NAGAo. Inner view of a left valve. Northern coast of
Kiraiga Inlet; Hiraiga Sandstone.
Figs.8‑10. Gervidia.fbrbes'ianaD'ORB. 8, Akito; AIdtoSandstone. 9, Haipenear
Kiraiga; ffiraiga Sandstone. IO, northern coast of Raga Inlet; Orbitol21oza

Sandstone.
Fig.11. A?'ztho"ys2ebcantia7zaNAGAo. Moshi. HiraigaSandstone.11a, ×3.
Fig. I2, A weathered surface of a bloek derived from the Hiraiga Sandstone. Haipe
near Hiraiga. a, Dt'epanoehil!ts elongatodigitat･zt,s NAGAo; b, 7Ti'igonia hok‑
haidoana YEffARA ; e, Astarte minor NAGAo.

PI. XXV <III)

j'eur, Fac. Sei., ffokkaido Imp. Wniv., Sev. IV, Vol. XI, No. 3.
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PLArE:E XIXVK (iV)
The figures are of natural size.
Fig. 1. .Eiltvogyra yabei NAGAo. Northern ceast of Hivaiga Inlet. Hiraiga Sandstone.

The right valve, in outer vlew, of the same individual shown in Plate 111,
Fig. 7.
Figs. 2‑6. Pecten (Neithea):mo?srisi (PIcTET and RENEvlER). 2, 4, 5, northern eoast
of Hivaiga inlet ; 6, flideshima ; 3, northern eoast of Raga Inlet. 2‑4, 6, Hira‑
iga Sandstone; 3, Orbitolina Sandstone. 2, iRner view.

Fig. 7. A weathered surfaee of a bloek derived froxn the Hiraiga Saridstone. Haipe
near Hiraiga. a, Trigonia hoickaidoana YEffARA ; b, Astarte minor NAGAO.

Fig.8. PholadomyasubpedeJnalisNAGAo. ffideshlma. HiraigaSandstone.
Figs.9‑ll. Pinnasp. SoutherneoastofKiraiga. HiraigaSandstone.

XXVI (IV)

Jour. Yac. Sci., Hokl<aido Irnp. Vniv., Ser. IV, Vol. IX, No. 3,
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,PLATE XIXVII(V)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
Fig. I. Elrvogyra yabei NAGAo. Inner view of the right valve shown in Pl, IV, Fig, 1.

Figs, 2, 5‑7. Spo?zdyl2t,s decoratus NAGAo. 2, 7, Haipe near Hiraiga; 5, 6, flide‑

shima. HiraigaSandstone. '
Figs.3,4. Astarte subomaliodes NAGAo. 3, southern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet; 4,

Hideshima. HiraigaSandstone. 3b,4a, ×2.
Fig. 8. S))onclylns sp., aff. S. decorattts NAGAo. Haipe near Hiraiga. Hiraiga Sand‑
stoite.

Figs.9,10. Lima (Limat2tla.) ishidoens?ls YABE and NAGAo. 9, Moshi; IO(×2),
southern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet. Hiraiga Sandstone.

xxvrl (v)

3our. IiSac. Sci., ffokkaido Imp. Univ., SeT, IV, Vol. II, No. 3.
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PLATE XXIV'IXI (VX)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
g Fig. I. Mvogyra yabei NAGAo, Outer view of the lefL valve shown in PI. III, Fi.cr. 7.
a, a left valve of another individual in outer view.

Fig. 2. .thogyra yabei NAGAo. Northern coast of ffaipe near Hivaiga. Hiraiga
Sandstone.
Fig. 3. Gra?mnatodon ･nipponica NAGAo. Hiraiga. Hiraiga Sandstone.

Fig.4. PtychowzyadensicostataNAaAo. NorthemeoastofRaga, OrbitolinaSand‑
stone.
Figs. 5‑10. Astarte 7ni7zor NAGAo. Southern coast of Hiralga Inlet. giraiga Sand‑
stone. 5, 5a, 5b, ×3; 8‑10, ×2.
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PLA. lr'E XIXIX MI)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
Figs. I, 14‑ Elvogyra yabei NAGAo. 1, Moshi; 14, southern coast of Hiraiga. Hiraiga

Sandstone.
Figs.2,3. Goniomya subarchiaci NAGAo. 2, northern eoast ef Raga; Orbitolina
Sandstone. 3 (type), Akito near Raga ; Akite Sandstone.

Fig.4. Nztculanasp. SoutherncoastofHiraiga. HiraigaSandstone. ×2.
Figs. 5, 6. .lltucina kotoi NAGAo. 5, Haipe neay ffiraiga; 6(type), Hiraiga. Hiyaiga

Sandstone. e

Figs. 7, 15. Cardiu"z sp. 7, an intemal east from Moshi(×3); l5, an intemal mould

fromHideshima. HiraigaSandstone.

Figs. 8, 9. Peeten (Neithea) sp. 8, northern coast of Raga; Orbitolina Sandstone.
9, Haipe near Hiraiga ; Hiraiga Sandstone.

Figs. 10‑l2. Nu･c2tlana insignis NAGAo. 10(×3), Akito; Akito Sandstone. Il,l2
(×2), Moshi; Hiraiga Sandstone. Ie, type.

Fig.13. Protocarcliasp. Hiraiga. HiraigaSandstone.
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PLATE XXIXI (VM)
The figures ave of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
Figs. 1‑4. Ii]tuogyra s2ebhaliotoidea･ NAGAo. 1, posterior view of a rightvalve; la,

euter view of the umbonal portion. I, 2, northern coast of Raga Inlet,
3 (type), 4, Nideshima. fliraiga Sandstone.

Figs.5. Citcztllaea aczeticaricarinata NAGAo. Southem coast of Hiraiga Inlet;

HiraigaSandstone. ×3･
Figs.6,7. A7zthonya subca7ztiana NAGAo. 6, sottthem coast of Kiraiga Inlet; 7,

HaipenearHiraiga. KiraigaSandstone.
Fig. 8. Astarte miyakeensis NAGAo. Haipe near Hiraiga ; Hiraiga Sandstone.
Figs.9,10. .l]i7na(Ctenoides?)s'itbrapa NAGAo. 9, Moshi; }Iiraiga Sandstone. 10,
Akito near Raga ; Akito Sandstone.

Pl. XXX (VM)

Jour, Fae, Sci., Hokkaicto Imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Vo}. II, No. 3.
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PLATE XXXI (IX)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.

Figs. 1, 2. Gervillia ?niyaltoensis NAGAo. 1, a right valve fvom Hiraiga; Hiraiga
Sandstone. 2, a Ieft va}ve from Akito near Raga ; Akito Sandstone.

Figs. 3‑5. AstaTte senzicostata NAGAo. Southern coast of Hiraiga Inlet; Hiraiga
Sandstone. 3, 3a, 4, ×2.
Figs.6‑9. Ger･villia pseitdorost7･ata NAGAo. 6, 7, lliraiga; 8, 9, Moshi. Hiraiga

Sandstone. 6a‑9, ×2.
Y'igs.10, 14(?). .Panope sp. aff. P. gzs7‑gitis (BReNGN.). ie, Haipe near Hiyaiga;
Hiraiga Sandstone. 14, an extevnal cast from the northern coastof Raga Inlet;
O･rbitolina Sandstone.

Figs. 11, 12. Pecten(Caonptonectes)miyakoensisNAQAo. Il, AkitonearRaga; Akito
S]ndstone. 12, southern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet ; Hiraiga Sandstone.

Fig. 13. Gervillia cf. haradae (YoK.) Southern coast of Hiraiga; Hiraiga Sand‑

stone. ×2.

Jour. Fac. Sci., IIIokkaido Imp. Z;niv., Sey. IV, Vo]. II, No, 3.
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PLATE XXXIi (X)
The figures are of natural size, un}ess otherwise stated.
Figs. I, 3‑5. Astarte caziyakoeotsis NAGAo. Southern eoast of Hiraiga; Hiraiga Sand‑

stone.

Fig. 2. Anatina(Cercomya)sp. An extevnal east from the northern coast of Raga
Inlet; OrbitolinaSandstone.

Fig.6. AstartesemicostataNAGAo. Hiraiga; HiraigaSandstone. ×2.
Fig. 7. Gervitlia 7niyakoensis NAGAo. The same as the Ieft valve shown in Pl. IX,
Fig. 2.
Ii'igs. 8, 9. G!lycyme?‑is densilineata NAGAo. 8 (type), ffaipe; 9, southern eoast of

Hiraiga. HiraigaSandstone. 8b,8e, ×2, i
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PLATE XXXXII (XX)
The figuyes are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
Ii'igs. I, 2, 8. .ZXIbdodelphinula, elegans NAGAo. Haipe neav Hiraiga ; E[iraiga Sand‑

stone. 1, type.
Fig. 3. utletaeoni?za (Ovatactaeo?z) yeha･rai NAGAo. Moshi; Hiraiga Sandstone. 3e,
3d, ×3,

fiiig.4. Actaeon(?)sp. Hiraiga; HiraigaSandstone. ×2L
Fig. 5. Di'epanochilzes elongatod?;gitat2ts NAGAo. Haipe near Hlraiga; Hiraiga

Sandstone. 5a, ×3.
Figs. 6, 7. Tterritella (?) sp. 6, Hideshima; 8, southern coast of }IEiraiga Inlet, ×2.

Hivaiga Sandstone.

Joui". rvac. Sei., IIIold<aido Imp. Vniv,, Ser. IV, Vel. II, No. 3.
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PLA"IrE XIXXIXV (XXI)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.

lylostoma miyakoensis NAGAo. Southeyn eoast of Hiraiga
Kiraiga Sandstone.

Figs. 1‑3, 6, 7. IZ'

Fig' 4. Cerithium (?) sp. Southern eoast of Niraiga ; Hiraiga Sandstone. 4b,

Inlet;

×2e

Figs. 5, 8. Bath7'aspira excavata NAGAo. 5 (type), northern eoast of Raga Inlet:
Orbitolina Sandstone. 8, Haipe near Hiraiga ; Biraiga Sandstone.

3our. Fae. Sci., Hokkalde imp. Univ., Ser. IV, Ve}. II, No. 3.
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灘謙eXXXV（X騰）

PLA M'E XXXV (XIXXX)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated.
Fig. I. 7' lylostoma miyaicoe7isis NAGAo. Sothern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet; Hiraiga

Sandstone. Type, .

IJ'igs.2,3. Ataphni,syokoyamaiNAGAo. Hiraiga; HiraigaSandstone. 3,type.
Figs. 4‑‑7. Cerithi?ton (detace)'ithi2e"z) 7dik2ech?tense NAGAo. 4, 5, 7 (type), I{iraiga;

6, Haipe. HiraigaSandstone.
Figs.8,9,15. Ndtica i7npoi'tuna NAGAo. EIiraiga; Hiraiga Sandstone. 8, type.
9, ×2.

'

Fig. 10. Py7'azits scala･rijbrnzis NAGAo. Southern coast of Hiraiga rnlet; Hiraiga

Sandstone.
Figs.il‑24. Solarium i･ncrassatum NAGAo. 11, 12(type), Hiraiga; l3, 14, Hide‑
shlrna. HiraigaSannstone. 13,14, ×2.
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P夏麓eXXXV互（XXV）

PLA.TE XIXXVX (XXV)
The figures are of natura} size, unless otherwise stated.

Figs. I‑10. CRrithiienz (Cimoeerithiimn) 7niyahoense NAGAo. I (type), 4, 5, 8, IO,
southern eoast of }Ijraiga Inlet; 2, 3, 6, Haipe near Hiraiga; Hiraiga Sand‑

stene. 7, 9, AkitonearRaga; AkitoSandstone.
Fig.Il. T?eri'itellayxegaghiiNAGAo. Hiraiga; HiraigaSandstone. x2,
Ngs.12‑l8. Avellana 7ninionza NAGAo. 12(type), l3, 15, 16, Haipe near Hiraiga;
!4, 17, 18, Hiraiga. Hiraiga Sandstone. 12, 12a, 12b, 13, 15, l6a, ×3; 14, 16,
17a,, 17b, 18, 18a, 18b, ×2.

Figs. I9‑23. Desnzieria daponica NAGAo. 19, 21 (type)‑23, southern eoast of Hiraiga ;
20, a small smooth speeimen referable to this speeies frorn Kaipe near Hiraiga.

HiraigaSandstone. 2e, 2ea, 2eb, 22, ×2.
Fig. 24. (le)'ithitenz (Ci)]toceritkizLm) "ziyakoense NAGAo. The same as Pl, XIII, Fig.

10. ×2.
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P亙鍾eXXXV脚XV）

PLA.TE XXXVII (XV)
The figtires are of natural size.
Figs. 1‑9. Pseudo7nela,nia elegant2tla NAGAo. Southern eoast of Hiraiga;

Sandstone.

Fig.10. A small speeimen referable to the same speeies. Haipe near
Hiraiga Sandstone.
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P豆麓eXXXVX脚XV置）

PLA.TE XXIXVIX{(XVX)
The figares ave of natural size, unless otherwise stated.

Figs. 1, 2. NeTi7zea rigida NAGAo. Southern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet; giraiga Sand‑
stone. I, type.
Figs. 3‑6. Titznikoroa jupova'ica NAGAo. 3 (type), 5 (×2), IIaipe near Hiraiga; 4, 6,
southern coast of Hiraiga Inlet.

Figs. 8‑IO. Nerinella sp. 8, !O, southern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet; 9, Haipe neav

Uiraiga. fliraigaSandstone. 8,9, ×2.
Figs.11,l2. Scala miyakoensis NAGAo. 11(type), Hjraiga; i2, Halpe, Hiraiga
Sandgtone.

XXXVIIX (XVI)
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PI鍵e

XXXIX（XV亙X）

PLA"III'E XXIXIXI (XIVIX)
The figures are of natural size, unless otherwise stated,
Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5. 7ii‑opanella j'aponica NAGAo, 1, 2, southern eoast of Hiraiga Inlet;

4, 5(type), Haipe. Hiraiga Sandstone.
Fig. 3. Zlylosto?7?a miyahoensis NAG,Ao.. A srnall specimen from Hiraiga. Hiraiga

Sandstone. x2.
B'ig. 6. Cblorxtbellina b7"evisiphonata NAGAo. }Iaipe ; Hiraiga Sandstone.

Figs. 7, 10. Ataph7'zes kz'takamiensis NAGAo. Southern coase of Hiraiga Inlet;
Hiraiga Sandstone.
Fig. 8. Potamides ? (E]xecestoma ?) sp. Hiraiga ; Riraiga Sandstone.
Fig.9. Tect2ts crassus NAGAo. Southern coast of Hiraiga Inlet ; Hiraiga Sandstone.

Fig.11. (Je?'･ithinm (Ci7'cocerithi2t?n) reticulatmn NAGAo. Haipe near Hiraiga;

Hiraiga Sandstone. ×3.
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